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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 

1.000 COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT GOALS 

To develop a community is to improve the physical, economic and social conditions and opportu
nities an urban area affords its inhabitants. The goal is the creation of an urban environment which is 
responsive to and supportive of individual expression and endeavor. 

Municipal governments have broad responsibilities to develop more livable communities. The 
physical improvement of the environment is essential. This includes not only the provision of housing 
and o ther physical facilities for the city's population: it also includes primary consideration for the 
hum an requirements for living within the physical confines of the city. the effect of physical develop
ment on the total community life of the city, and the effeets of urbanization on the envirqnment. 

To accomplish these objectives, municipal government must develop new ways to encompass the 
diverse constituencies and the urgent concerns which make up cities' political life today. More effec
tive political relationships between municipal government and the individuals. neighborhoods and in
terest groups within urban areas must be fostered . New procedures and orpnizational forms should be 
forthcoming to expand the scope of municipal government's efforts to promote the well-being of all 
city dwellers; to bring citizens into the process of formu!Jting city policy. plans and programs: and to 
manage the resources and programs of the city in a way which produces maximum impact. The com
munity development efforts of municipal government should be directed at overcoming the basic 
problems of discrimination and poverty.· 

The federal role in community development should be to se t the national goals and standards 
against which individual cities can measure their efforts in community development. Cities. however. 
must be provided with maximum flexibility in program design and resource allocation within the 
framework of agreed upon national performance standards. Simplification of the federal grant-in-aid 
system and substantially increased federal investment in community development programs for urban 
areas are fundamental to any improvement in urban community life . 

National Urbanization Policy 

1.100 NATIONAL URBANIZATION POLICY GOALS 

There exists a need for a national urban policy which dt·arly ..:ornmits the nation to maintaining 
and developing existing urbanized areas - large and small. People shoulu be free to move as their Cir
cumstances and desires prompt them. and national polit·ies should not deliberately or inadvertently a..:t 
to restrict the range of choices individuals have in seeki ng a more satisfying living environment. Nor 
should federal policies ignore the consequent problems comnHmities face when individual choices pro
duce shifts in population within that community . Federal urbanit.ation policy should ~eek to identify 
those problems and provide the resources and direction to assist local communities in responding to 
changing urbanization patterns. 

To accomplish these goals. examination of existing federal program and policy biases which h,IH' 
contributed to undesirable urbanization patterns is necessary. Federal urbanization policy should ~cck 
to identify and cor.rect biases which promote undesirable urbanization patterns and to foster the main
tenance and redevelopment of our present urban areas. 
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1.101 

1.101 FEDERAL FACTORS INHIBITING A SOUND NATIONAL URBANIZATION POLICY 

An unintentional and largely unrecognized national urban policy has helped produce existing 
urbanization patterns and problems. This urban policy results from a combination of biases found in 
federal programs and policies - biases which produce unforseen consequences for urbanization pat
terns. Federal urbanization policy objectives should be to identify those areas in which negative urban
ization biases exist, to identify those aspects of programs or policies which are at fault, and to seek 
remedies which accomplish our national objectives without the attendant negative impact on urbaniza
tion patterns. The following federal policy and program areas are particularly important in their nega
tive impact on urbanization patterns: 

A. Federal housing policies, particularly FHA's role in determining the nature and location of 
our housing industry's investment in residential construction; 

. B. Transportation location and investment, particularly the federal stimulus for the location 
and design of federal highways and the interrelationship with mass transit, airport locations 
and national railway policies; 

C. Federal tax policies, which through real estate tax shelters discourage the construction of 
long-lived properties, discourage the maintenance of inner city residential property, promote 
land speculation leading to excessive suburban development, and produce tax biases against 
renters; 

D. Federal procurement and location policies which promote the development of certain re
gions of the nation; 

E. The lack of a national income maintenance policy which leads to a welfare system that per
mits one-thir? _of the nation's people to live without adequate income to sustain a d~cent 
stan~ard of hvm~ •. and who therefore require the relatively better social services and eco
nomic opportumhes that central cities provide; and 

F. Social welfare policy which permits gross differences in social services within metropolitan 
areas, between states and regions, and between more and less densely populated areas. 

. More powerfu~ than any of these public policies and programs are the private-sector policies 
whach come about~~ resp~nse to public initiatives. Together, these public and private policies consti
tu_te a tremendous baas agamst the resolution of problems which beset the central cities and against the 
r~a~vestment of resources generated within cities back into the maintenance and improvement of the 
cahes themselves. 

1.102 STATE URBANIZATION POLICY 

able ;tate ~overnm~n~ also have ma~y ~olici~s and programs which unintentionally produce undesir-
aases 1~ urbamzahon patterns Within therr boundaries. Consistent with our call for federal gov-

ernment achon we urge that state g · . · · · il 
b. d ' overnments examme theu programs and policies to Identify sliD ar 

1ases an seek to correct them. 

1.103 METROPOLITAN PLANNING AND URBANIZATION POLICY 

&"ost ~egionaldandbme~ro~olitan associations of local goverrunents have an important role to play in 
'' enng soun ur antzahon patterns "thi th · · · · 1 
ning for the region c .d f WI n . eu reg10n. Broad and comprehensive development Pan-
dated. Review of thean r~rovt e al ramework m which anticipated growth can be optimally accom~o-

p gram P ans of member governments to determine whether their impact will 
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adversely affect optimal development of the region is another important function. These associations 
should also be a forum in which member governments can identify their common urbanization objec
tives and through which policy questions relating to urban development for the region can be aired 
and resolved. 

1.104 OPTIMAL DEVELOPMENT WITHIN METROPOLITAN AREAS 

The principles represented in the community development block grant, new communities pro
grams and revenue sharing programs form the basis of a sound national approach to assisting local 
governments in achieving optimal urban and community development patterns. These programs are 
consistent with our policy on revitalizing existing communities. However, the effectiveness of local 
strategies for community improvement is severely hampered by the effects of the biases identified in 
the previous section. Strong national action to correct these biases should make the local potential for 
optimal urban development much more attainable. 

Uncontrolled development at the unincorporated fringes of cities and in unincorporated areas 
within cities is detrimental to health, safety and orderly urban development. Where counties do not 
provide planning, zoning, building codes or subdivision regulations, either counties must assume these 
responsibilities or municipalities should be permitted to exercise extra-territorial powers of this kind 
over adjacent unincorporated areas. Adequate legal authority should be provided in state laws for cen
tral cities to annex and to exercise inter-territorial powers in urbanizing fringes to permit area-wide 
planning and long term investment in public facilities essential to the urban community. Federal and 
state laws which tend to create or favor single-purpose and other special districts should be revised so 
as to assign the performance of new public services or the extension of old ones to existing units of 
general purpose local government. 

Congress has passed laws authorizing long-term leasing of Indian lands in metropolitan areas 
which will stimulate their urban development. Any Indian lands possessing an urban character or de
veloping in an urban manner should be subject to the same controls and regulations for their devel
opment as privately owned land in the same area. 

A national program for anticipating the growth of existing urban areas through aiding in the 
assembly of substantial acreage under the control of local general purpose governments for long term 
development should be undertaken. Federal grants should be provided to allow local governments to 
acquire underdeveloped or undeveloped land, or land of critical importance to future development 
strategies for long term development purposes. This approach to controlling future urbanization not 
only can curb unwanted development, but will also return to the local community the windfall profits 
from the increasing values of underdeveloped land in rapidly urbanizing areas. 

1.105 NEW COMMUNITIES 

To assist state and local governments in meeting pressing needs for new housing and expanded 
educational and employment opportunities, and to achieve orderly future urban growth through such 
approaches as new towns-in-towns, major community expansion, multi-purpose town centers, new 
communities, and other large-scale developments, new federal programs are needed and existing assis
tance programs should be expanded to provide for larger-scale land acquisition and development. State 
legislation is needed ,._. hich would authorize state and local governments to undertake large-scale acqui
sition and development, either directly or through state-chartered non-profit corporations or authori
ties. Federal long-term low-interest direct loans should be provided to support such land acquisition 
and development activities, including industrial development. Grants should be made available to sup
port necessary social services (education, public safety, transportation, etc.) during the initial stages of 
new developments. 
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1.200 

Federal assistance to aid large-scale urban development and new communities must be predicated 
on the following principles: 

A. The housing needs of low and moderate income families must be adequately served in the 
process. 

B. New development must contribute positively to the reduction of housing, educational, and 
employment pressures and needs of inner cities. 

C. Such development must be carried out in accordance with the planning objectives developed 
fo~e region by the governments of the region within which the development is taking 
place, and must be consistent with national and state plans for orderly .future urban growth. 

D. New community developments should not encourage the proliferation of special service 
districts but should seek, as soon as practicable, to establish themselves as, or become part 
of, existing units of general purpose local government. 

E. Equal consideration must be given to both new-town-in-town ard non-central city 'lew com
munities and therefore, special recognition must be given to the greater costs and develop
ment difficulties associated with in-town development projects. 

F. Full advantage must be taken of the latest technological advances in construction and fabri
cation methods employed to produce residential, commercial and industrial structures and 
in the protection of the physical environment. 

Community Development Planning 

1.200 EXECUTIVE PLANNING AND MANAGEMENT GOALS 

~ffective community development begins with comprehensive social, economic :md physical 
planmng by local ?overnments. In order to be meaningful, such planning must be the responsibility of 
local elected offic1als, and must be coordinated with related planning activities at other levels of gov
ernment. 

The planning process should be a continuous one, well integrated with the management and bud
getary proce~s of l~cal government. It should also be structured to involve all significant elements of 
the commumty wh1ch ~~feet_ the character and direction of the community's development. Planning 
should be seen a~~ pohhcal ~nstrument for developing policies, strategies and pro gran .s. Executive 
ma~ageme_n~ achv1hes must msure the coordinated and timely implementation of lol I planning and 
pohcy deCISIOnS. 

1.20 l EXECUTIVE PLANNING AND MANAGEMENT ELEMENTS 

. . As they prepare for a com.munity development approach to meeting the needs of their citizens, 
Clh~s hould dev~lop an ex_ecuhve planning and management capacity adequate to direct and oversee 
~e •m.ple~entahon of theu local community development strategy. The objectives of such an execu
tive plannmg and management capacity should be: 

A. To br?aden_city government's role in coordinating social economic and phvsical develop-
ment m the1r communities; ' · . 

B. To develop council resolutions and executive actions which concisely articulate communitY 
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1.203 

objectives, priorities and strategies, and which can serve as a basis for the improved use of 
available resources; 

C. To consolidate disparate physical, social and economic planning now carried on indepen
dently; 

D. To tie the planning function more closely to the budget process so that resource allocation 
accurately reflects community priorities; 

E. To establish a procedure for identifying and monitoring the flow of Federal, state and pri
vate funds into community activities so that local funds can reinforce rather than duplicate 
other resources; 

F. To examine the structure of city government and its relationship to semi-independent public 
agencies and identify changes which could strengthen local management; 

G. To scrutinize the impact of new responsibilities on the relationship of the Mayor (and. 
where applicable, the City Manager) to the Council; 

H. To develop procedures for involving citizens throughout the city in the planning and imple
mentation of a community development program; 

I. To modify local financial management procedures in such a way as to make local controls 
substitutable for those previously imposed by the Federal government; and 

J. To improve the city's relationship with county and state governments in order to maximize 
the effectiveness of activities within the community. 

1.202 CITIZEN PARTICIPATION 

The involvement of citizens in local government activities is a basic goal. Dedsion-making in local 
government should be simplified, access to decision-making should be available to citizens at moments 
of great impact, and the outlook and practices of local government officials should reflect concern for 
achieving citizen involvement as both a means to improve local government performance and as a basic 
right of citizens. Citizen involvement in community development ac.:tivities should be concerned with 
the following objecitives : 

A. To enable prospective program beneficiaries to influence the decision-maki ng process by 
early and continuing involvement, including the evaluation of program impact; 

B. To increase the capacity of local government to assess and respond to the needs of residents 
of areas in need of community development emphasis; 

C. To develop a continuing relationship between local government and residents who are to be 
affected by community development programs which will permit all to mutually work 
towards the identification and accomplishment of broad program objectives. 

1.203 WORKABLE PROGRAM FOR COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 

The Workable Program for Community Improvement has been a useful instrument in helping 
develop local comprehensive approaches to the problems of community development. However, its 
administrative requirements have become increasingly burdensome. the standards are arbitrary and 
unrelated to local objectives, and its scope has been limited only to urban renewal through the elimina-
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~on of .coverage for housing assistance programs. The Workable Program has lost its original objective: 
Improvements in local municipal ordinances and services as a prerequisite to receiving federal assis
tance for land acquisition and lower income housing. The Workable Program should be eliminated as a 
statutory prerequisite for urban renewal in line with the recommendation of the President's Task 
Force on Urban Renewal. 

1.204 ROLE OF STATE, COUNTY AND AREA-WIDE AGENCIES IN 
PLANNING AND MANAGEMENT 

County and state governmen_ts have a need for sound community development planning and man
agement. Improvement m the pohcy planning and implementation of governmental services at the 
coun~ and state level _wo~ld impr?ve the working relationship between these levels of government and 
the Cities, and would Significantly Improve the effectiveness of services to citizens from these different 
lev~ls of gove~ment. s_tates also have an important role in assisting local governments in developing 
their own pohcy planmng and management capacity as well as in implementing local community 
programs. 

~reawide agencies relate particular!~ to the coordinative functions of community development 
planrung and_~~nagement.J?e_ A-_9S_ review process is a tool for improving coordination and review of 
proposed actlVlhe~ by other Junsdichons. This process must become a means for strengthening local 
~d ~tate lev~l policy planning and management capacity rather than a substitute for the development 
o t s capacity at the level of general purpose government. 

-I .205 FEDERAL PROGRAM DESIGN 

The present narrow nature of the '"ed 1 t · ·d · · • · · t 1 . 1 ' era gran -m-ai programs IS disruptive of commumty devel-
opmen P annmg and management activities designed to meet locally defined strategic objectives. 

The federal emphasis must be 0 · r · · . 
particularly to the exte t th t fi d ~ ass_Is mg cities to Implement their local strategies and programs, 
ning systems Rathe t~ a 

1 
e ~r Y ~I~~d programs often require the creation of their own plan

executive pl · . r, d ose P anmng actlVlhes must be required to show a direct relationship to the 
annmg an management functions within the office of the chief executive. 

1.206 MODEL CITIES 

The Model Cities program has been · t . . 
ment capacity in many cities. Throu thms rumen~a~ m developmg an executive planni~g and mana~e-
capacity to plan implement gh e _Model Cities process, local government have mcreased theu 
programs. They~ orchestr~~an:~e,_morutor and evaluate multi-functional community development 
citizens in those programs andmg e Intergovernmental syst(!m more effectively and are involving 
Cities process must be continu~;oce~se~ of local government which vitally affect their lives. The Model 
Cities developed into other fed ':n VIgorous steps must be taken to introduce the concepts Model 

era programs and the entire Federal Aid system. 

_Model Cities has been a laborato f . . . . 
relationships between federal t t 1 or developmg and testmg wholly new concepts deahng w1th 
of the Model Cities process t~ ~ha e ~n 

1 
lo~al governments. Planned Variations, which is an extension 

proach to community developmee ~ ~h~ ~Ity, has ~emonstrated the validity of the Model Cities ap
Yariations, should be extended ton ail ci;~e Exe~uhve ~e~iew ~d Comment, one aspect of Planned 
grant and should be an integral part of thes which p~rhcipatc m the community development block 

commumty development planning process. 
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. Urban Development 

1.300 COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANTS 

There is an increasing need for placing greater reliance upon the decision-making capabilities of 
local elected officials regarding the setting of local priorities particularly in the area of federally-as
sisted community development activity. In addition, new legislation should recognize and enhance the 
interrelationship among all community development programs and the importance of viewing the con
cept of community development as one including not merely physical development, but related social 
service development and executive policy planning, management and coordination of federal , state and 
local programs as well. 

To these ends, there should be a consolidation of the categorical grant programs now adminis
tered by the Department of Housing and Urban Development into a single, comprehensive community 
development block grant program. This block grant program should be designed in such a way that it 
would both simplify the process of applying for progra_m funds and streamline the delivery of those 
funds, once they have been awarded. 

In addition, this community development block grant program should have the following compo
nents : 

A. The program should consolidate existing urban development categorical programs. including 
urban renewal, basic water and sewer facilities , open space land , neighborhood facilities, 
model cities, and other comparable programs. 

B. Block grants should be made directly to units of general purpose local 
government without regard to population size. 

C. Applicant communities should be required to prepare a multi -year, community 
development plan along with a ~e~-ietl]description of the first year program, to 
certify that local citizens have been involved in the development of the applicatiOn 
and ~11 be involved in the ca·rrying out of the local program and to certify that the 
community's program complies with all applicable civil rights statutes and includes 
an affirmative program for minority economic development. 

D. Each applicant-community 's development program should be required to respond to several 
broad, clearly stated national goals, including: 

improving the quality of life for all citizens ; 

elimination and prevention of slums and blight ; 

adequate provision of standard housing for low and moderate income people who live or 
are employed in the community, without discrimination according to racial or economic 
status; and 

rational future growth and land use policies. 

E. A procedure should be established by Congress to provide advanced funding for the block 
grant program, at levels substantially above those now being approved for the various urban 
development programs to be consolidated. In addition, HUD should be empowered to make 
multi-year block grant commitments in the interest of promoting more sound, long-range 
development planning. 
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1.300 

F. For each community seeking block grant funds, a basic funding entitlement should be com
·puted by HUD which takes into account the community's prior level of program activity 
and the community's need for increased assistance, where appropriate. To the extent possi
ble, each applicant-community should be eligible to receive at least as much in new program 
funds as it had been receiving previously. In arriving at this calculation a city's overall expe
rience should be taken into account as well as its most recent experience. At the same time, 
adequate provision should be made for the funding of eligible applicant-communities which 
have not previously been receiving funding. Congress should avoid the use of(tne€ft8Hisfi€] 
formulas based upon current Census data, which fi,y -tkeit"·nttttt,eJ fail to take adequate 
account of past performance and present need. Toward developing a funding allocation 
process which accurately measures need, Congress ·should give immediate 
attention to the importance of improving our national data collection system in . 
its measurement ofurban needs. 

G. There should be a wide range of eligible activities under the block grant program, including 
all those now currently permitted under the existing urban development categorical pro
grams to be consolidated. In addition, communities should be able to use a portion of their 
block grant funds for social service activity and executive planning, management and coordi
nating activities. 

H. The federal grant should cover 100% of the costs of a local program. However, 
to the extent that a local share requirement must be met, it is imperative that 
communities be allowed to do so, as is currently provided, by the use of local 
"in-kind" contributions. 

I. Th~ ?lock grant program should require a close linkage between community development 
acttv1~y ~d the adequate provision of housing for low and moderate income 'people living or 
workmg m the community. Adequate progress toward providing such needed housing 
sh?uld be a prerequisite for the continued availability of block grant funds. In order to fa
Cilitate each community's progress in this regard, HUD should reserve federal housing funds 
for those. communities that liave set forth a responsive housing plan in connection with their 
commumty development block grant programs. 

J. The planning process associated with the block grant application should be broadly 
gauged to include the improvement of local government's executive planning and 
management capacity as well as the coordination of other federal state and local 
pro~rams into a unified community development strategy. Durin~ the transition 
penod between the current categorical programs and the start of the block grant, 
Congress should authorize additional Section 701 Comprehensive Planning funds to 
be available immediately to co · · · · 
block grant program. 

mmumues prepanng for 'the comprehensive, new 

Approval of Federal communit d 1 . . . 
components is an immedi.at . Y eve opment block grant leg~slatwn which includes these basic 
. e necessity. In the int · · h · · d mg any required transitional p . d f enm, pnor to t e passage of such leg~slatton and ur-
that Congress continue to ex e~ rom the c~rrent programs into the block grant program, it is vital 
grams so as to broaden and r:a~ ~resen~ f~ndmg levels, and to improve the existing categorical pro
described above would result ~Xlmi~~ therr Impact at the local level. While the block grant legislation 
munity development dollars :~vas u~rovements in the Federal and local_ delivery systems for com
expanded flow of federal fu~ds.e ovem mg need now and in the future under any program is a vastly 
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1.301 IMPLEMENTATION OF URBAN DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS 

National, state and local urban development assistance programs must have the flexibility tore
spond to the dynamic nature of the urban problems they were designed to help solve. Local general 
purpose government now combines Federal assistance programs with planning, zoning and public 
facilities construction to accommodate, anticipate and influence physical, social and economic 
change. There is a need for cities to extend their powers by acting as a developer of last resort of those 
private facilities required to meet community development needs when economics makes it impossible 
for private enterprise to respond to clearly defined community needs in a timely fashion. 

Cities are encouraged to expand their local authority in order to make it possible for them to act 
as a developer of last resort on a citywide basis. An expansion of authority of this kind would permit 
more effective use of community development block grant, urban renewal and new community pro
grams. Linking this authority with local government tools and Federal assistance programs would be 
especially effective in coping with the problems of abandonment which plague a number of dties 
throughout the nation. In addition, a municipality with .a developer of last resort capability would be 
in a better position to channel growth and arrest decline in the neighborhoods which would be most 
beneficial to the city consistent with locally established planning objectives. 

In no case should the developer of last resort authority be used as a substitute for private action. 
It should only be undertaken when there is a clear purpose which cannot be satisfied through the nor
mal operation of the private enterprise system. An important element in the developer of last resort 
authority would be the use of governmentally-backed bonds or securities to assist in accomplishing 
developer of last resort objectives. The Federal government should encourage cities to enact legisla
tion providing for local general purpose government developer of last resort authority. Furthermore, 
the Federal government should provide financial assistance in the form of grants and government guar
antees to assist cities in undertaking this critical new local government function. 

1.302 ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ASSISTANCE 

Central cities, older suburbs and other financially-distressed areas must be revitalized for a sound 
economy. Past efforts have been inadequate and have failed to respond to the most pressing needs. 
Economic development of cities has also been given insufficient attention in the consideration of 
growth patterns, a problem compounded by the lack of a clear national growth policy. 

Expanded financial and technical assistance must be extended to central city areas, older suburbs, 
and to small towns or rural areas with potential for accelerated economic growth and which exhibit high 
and chronic unemployment, underemployment and concentrations of low income persons. Such aid 
should be used to allow local and state economic development agencies to supplement and coordinate 
existing economic development efforts mounted by government, business and citizens. 

The Economic Development Administration (EDA) should give much greater emphasis to its role 
in urban areas. Congress should allow the agency to work under broader, more flexible designation 
criteria which would make many more cities eligible and should authorize and appropriate funds ade
quate to the task. Greater emphasis should be placed upon the expansion of technical assistance in the 
form of grants for staff training and development of program approaches geared specifically to remov
ing the special barriers to economic development endemic to large urban areas. 

EDA in administering aid to parts of urban areas designated as "special impact" redevelopment 
areas, should revise the planning requirements presently in force to insure that the interests of the city 
as a whole are adequately represented in the planning process. 

Serious consideration should be given to a new Federal response to the economic needs of the 
nation. Such a new Federal program should not only attempt to meet the critical needs of mature 
urban areas but shoufd, in addition, encourage the creation of broader economic development strate-
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gies that take into account the problems of entire regions. The Department of Labor and the Bureau 
of Census should accelerate and expand present efforts to study unemployment and underemploy
ment in deprived areas of inner cities and smaller commu.nities. In the absence of such data, more con
sideration should be given to data derived from local studies in determining eligibility for economic 
development assistance. 

1.303 UNIFORM RELOCATION PRACTICES 

With the passage of the Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies 
Act of 1970, it is now national policy that the goal of relocation programs is to place families in stan
dard housing and businesses in locations on the same terms and conditions as they enjoyed before 
displacement. Where this cannot be done, adequate compensation must be given. 

Because the cost of moving a family or a business is the same regardless of what program or activ-
ity causes the displacement, the Act seeks to make all relocation policies and assistance uniform at all 
levels of government. 

A. 

B. 

c. 

D. 

E. 

The President's Office of Management and Budget and all affected federal agencies and de
pa~ments should_comply with the Congressional intent of the Act by establishing a truly 
uruform standardized set of regulations, procedures and applications. 

Where experien~e shows that localities are being frustrated by the promulgation of inconsis
tent _and confus1~g federal regulations and procedures, Congress should amend the Act to 
requue the creation of a single set of uniform "Presidential" regulations applicable to all 
federal agencies. ' 

St~tes should ~ove as rapidly as possible to revise existing state statutes, where necessary, to 
br.ng state law mto compliance with the new federal legislation so that localities within each 
st_ate can move forward with their various federal and federally-assisted programs involving 
d1splacemen t. 

~ederal and state governments should provide assistance to enable cities to establish central
Ized relocation agencies. 

C~ngress s~ould amend the Act to delete the local matching share requirement and should 
raise sufficient federal funds to cover all federally related relocation costs required by the 
Act. 

1.304 INSURANCE IN URBAN AREAS 

ba 
Becau~ adequate insurance of all types, including insurance for disasters and civil disturbances in 

ur n areas IS notre d"l ·1 bl . · · ti t . ' a 1 Y avaJ_a eat a reasonable cost, federal assistance should be prov1ded to mt-
c:s~ tan. mds~~dncale p;og_ram ~hich would provide such coverage to parties that need and desire il The 

o m lVI u s •or msunng under h h · . b uted accord· t th . sue a compre ens1ve msurance program should e comp 
mg 0 e totahty of risks in all areas, thereby assuring a functional and viable program. 

rehab~I~teti~courage conti_nued redevelopment of urban areas federal assistance should be available for 
I t a on or corrective measure . ' . s necessary to bnng properties to insurable levels. 
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1.400 NATIONAL HOUSING POLICIES AND GOALS 

Access to decent, safe and sanitary housing is a right of every American citizen. 

1.400 

In order to correct the inadequacies of the present housing supply, Congress declared in 1968 
that at least six million new and rehabilitated low and moderate income housing units must be pro
vided in the next ten years. Statistics show we are far behind the goal in terms of annual housing 
production. The achievement of the goal is dependent upon the provision of an adequate level of fund
ing by Congress and positive support from the Administration. This production must be part of an 
articulated national housing policy designed to make reality of the 1949 Housing Act's goal of a 
"decent home and a suitable living environment for every American family." 

Federal policies and practices which in effect restrict assistance for low income housing to central 
cities must be changed so that assistance is available and in fact encourages such housing throughout 
metropolitan areas and in rural areas and new communities: In addition, suburbs and new communities 
must assume more responsibility for increasing the supply of low and moderate income housing. 
Metropolitan areas should develop housing strategies which will a<_::hieve a balanced housing supply in 
central cities and suburbs. 

In connection with increasing the housing supply, the federal government should provide incen
tive grants for the development of complementary public facilities and public service needs which will 
be required in expanding central city and suburban responsibilities. This assistance must be directed at 
preventing the imposition of excessive capital demands on a community in which increased housing 
development has taken place. 

Municipal governments must play an active role in assuring a range of options in housing.Jocation 
for all citizens. In addition to the functions of public housing authorities, the municipal government 
has a responsibility to provide the necessary perSonnel and competence to assist all citizens in securing 
shelter to meet their needs. 

[ 1..401-F6DER.Abb¥- -ASSISf-EQ-LOW-ANQ-MOQE-RATE- -INC.OME- -H9U81NG -PROGRAMS 

.A .wide .rallge.ot: bou~;i.ng...assistanc.e..pr~~=a.ms llas ~&A .e&tablislle9,-9u t- a ~ack- et: €eeFdiRat.ieR 
as~d .colle~>hreAes~>Jlam pe.r:i -tlle .de¥elopmeR t- aAG manageRl6Jl.t -of-~ et:fest.iv& .tetal-pregFam.- J.n. efdM-~ 
meet .national ll~~ing-1!00l~ aA9 .te-ndat8 ~ffutwely-~a «>m~r~fieRsi¥8 fltltionel llt>tising-pG)iey; -il 
QR~AeY~Rg~egHHR~Reu~9e~~ea~e~s~~aH~a8HkeTne~~ea~~priva~A~~
keb -Such-a pfGgrilm SR9Yki-pF<WiOO. tltat-a pt:tbtie-tlgeRey ~ -priYtt-le gfflUJt e etdd- ee~ain-ftnancin~ feF
keusiRg -and-a&kmHRe an -oceephtble- rentf tncome- rati~ fer- famtlies-tt>-be- :te~Yed .-€en~trt1ehon -shOttkl
~ ef tOOSeftaele-aesign within-federal ~cli-nes;- bt1 ~ ~hettld-not- be ~01"1~ tntined-by -doJhlT ~imib. -Each 
GQIDIRYAity -6A9Yki- G8t6JmiA8 -what-ifl€9R»-gr-oups-{}6ee-to-9& 9.sstste8; ftfttl-tke .f e8ef-fll. ge¥emfflefrt 
should-make ~an. 9et:isits:-~9iffer~Ree betweett ~ettt-s-reeeive81tR8-tbe-«>Sl ~-housi-ng: -AH 5tteh 
keusiAg -skeukl- f)ay ~ uY-reaJ..esta te-ktK~;aRd the looiH ~~tlftit-y-shouM -reeeive 1!-fedeFal-grant-based 
oA -tlle .num bel'-et: famili6&-iR -su~k -housi~ tG £9ftlPOOS8 te-it .f t>f -the ~est-of. f'l'9v1dtng. add it tonal 5er

YKe~-lh~-pregRHR~ke~:t~e.ke~e~e~p~ae~tnlt~ofhouMn~id~s~~~ 
p~~~vmg~~a~heusiRg~e9~~aRS~R8~€8Jl~9fa~~9~~Rt5HRH~~{A& 
~IRIRURity.de¥ek>pm&Gt-9k>ck-graRt-Sit9tikJ...B&8Xflk>rt!S . ] 

1.401 HOUSING BLOCK GRANTS TO LOCAL GOVERNMENTS 

The present array of federally-assisted housing programs for low and moderate income 
persons should be replaced with a single, flexible housing block grant to units of general purpose 
local government. Experience since the enactment of the 1937 Housing Act, and more recently 
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1. 401 

during the past decade, has made it clear that the correct mix of programs designed to increase 
a community's supply of standard housing for persons unable to find suitable shelter on the 
·private market varies substantially from one are.a ·of the c~u~try to .a~other. In r~cognition of 
these local variations and of the increased capacity of murucipal officials, the natiOnal govern
ment will shortly enact a block grant program for community development, a central element 
of which will be the requirement for a locafly-determined multi -year housing plan. Toward 
maximizing the .comprehensive and. coordinated aspects of local community development block 
grant activities, a similar system of housing block grants should be established. 

In order to obtain a community development block grant, a locality should be required to 
. prepare a program for improving the housing conditions of low and moderate income persons 
living or working or desirous of living within their jurisdiction. To receive housing block 
grant assistance, the locality must submit an application which sets forth its multi -year 
housing plan and which includes the following provisions: 

1. The community's plan should demonstrate that the problems of preventing and 
eliminating conditions of slums and blight are being addressed and that the benefits 
9f the housing program will accrue largely to low and moderate income persons. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

The plan should provide, to the extent appropriate, for a balanced use of existing 
stock, through rehabilitation, conservation, leasing and the like, and new construction. 

The locality's plan should be in compliance with all applicable civil rights statutes, 
should guarantee equal opportunity in all selection processes, sho1:1ld certify that 
citizens have been involved in the development of the application, should identify the 
manner in which the needs of persons relocated by housing block grant activities 
will be met, and should outline affirmative actions to be taken in the employment 
of minority persons and businesses in all phases of the local program. 

The plan should set forth the type of assistance to be provided, the estimated annual 
and future costs, and the general location and financial methods of projects. 

The locality should describe the ways in which its housing program will support an<!_ 
advance the·objectives of its community development block grant activities. 

The locality should demonstrate how its activities will expand housing opportunities 
and will avoid undue concentrations of low and moderate income persons. 

The plan should take into account the availability of needed community facilities an.Q. 
~ervi.ces, including adequate provision for child care and family services, and s~ou_M. 
Identify state and local resources which will be used in conjunction with the housin&.. 
program. 

. ~~til this comprehensive program can be created, the following priority changes should be made 
m extstmg programs: 

1.402 

B. Use experimentation and innovation in industrialized housing, as well as flexible use of ex
isting housing production meth9ds, and place greater responsibility at the local level for 
technical standards and review processes. 

C. Provide adequate funding and encouragement of local housing development corporations 
and non-profit housing sponsors, particularly at the organization stage, to enable them to 
expand their production capacity at an accelerated rate. 

D. Make available new assistance for acquiring housing sites: federal surplus land on favorable 
terms; funds to write down sites for low and moderate income housing outside urban re
newal areas, in both central city and metropolitan areas, with common criteria for the selec
tion of sites for such housing; t'tilize state resources in site acquisition . 

E. Allow the construction or rehabilitation under the Section 236, rent supplement, and public 
housing programs of dormitory-type housing for low-income single individuals. 

F. Establish construction cost and mortgage ceilings that are adaptable to changing economic 
conditions. 

G. Adopt a common structure for income limits and rental policies affecting all low and mod
erate income housing programs. 

H. Make better use of techniques to achieve a mix of income groups in housing developments 
and give incentives for advancement; authorize over-income families to stay in occupancy 
and pay economic rent; devise more adequate opportunities for resident families to achieve 
home ownership; increase the proportion of rent assistance fund~ that can be used in combi
nation with interest rate subsidy programs. 

I. Recognize that social goals and family services including comprehensive child care 
are an essential component of creating an adequate housing environment by providing 
for adequate funding of a social management function. 

1. 402 HOUSING ALLOWANCES 

Major progress could be made in a number of areas of the country toward the achievement 
of our nation's commitment to provide a decent home for every citizen if a workable method 
could be developed of providing cash payments directly to low income persons. Such a progr c> m 
of housing allowances would have to be part of a package of other methods designed to increase 
the availability of standard housing to persons not served by the private market. In 1970, 
Congress authorized HUD to undertake a series of experiments to determine the feasibility 
of and the best approaches to a housing allowance program. The size and scope of these 
experiments should be expanded ~y_on~_present efforts. As soon as firm conclusions can 
be drawn from these demonstrations outlining workable approaches, a national housing 
allowance program should be instituted by the federal government. 

l:-482 1. 403 PUBLIC HOUSING 

The federal public housing program, designed to serve a cross-section of families with low in
comes who cannot afford standard housing in the private market, must be continued and adequately 
funded. Many local housing authorities face severe financial problems which require immediate federal 
assistance. Progress in the puplic housing program depends on finding ways to provide shelter for those 
families who need it most, while at the same time, developing a formula for federal contributions 
which is adequate to meet the changing needs of the program, including rising costs. 
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1.404 

A. 

B. 

c. 

D. 

E. 

F. 

G. 

H. 

Congress must authorize sufficient new contract authority for public housing and the Ad
ministration must fully utilize new and existing contract authority to maintain the financial 
solvency of local housing authorities. Congress and the Administration must provide assis
tance to meet the excess of operating and maintenance expenses over rental income and to 
meet the urgent local needs of deferred ·maintenance, tenant and social services and ade
quate local reserves, as well as providing sufficient funds for production pursuant to the 
Housing Goals of 1968. 

More attentio~ must be given to the specialized needs of the large family, senior citizens, the 
fatherless family, the very low income family and displaced single individuals. 

Sta_tutory construction cost limits should be eliminated, and a formula should be developed 
which reflects regional differences in construction cost levels and recognizes the special 
needs of such low-income households as the elderly and large families. 

Publ~c housing should lend itself to being integrated into the total housing supply of a com
mum_t~ ; greater local autonomy in planning, designing and managing programs to fit local 
condthons must be allowed. 

An annual federal payment equal to local taxes which would otherwise be assessable should 
be paid for each public housing unit in a city. 

Authority should be provided to lease newly constructed as well as existing housing; and 
longer lease terms, better suited to local needs, should be allowed. 

Assistance for adequate p f · · · · . . rograms o guidance, counseling, and social services, 
Including comprehensive child care, to assist families to adjust to urban life and to 
treat the needs of problem families should be included in annuai contributions 
contracts. 

While placing the ultimate responsibility in the hands of general:purpose units of local gov
el rnment, stat:s should develop programs of technical and financial assistance to encourage 
ow-rent housmg progr t. ul . ams, par tc arly m smaller communities. 

l:-493 ~ PUBLIC ASSISTANCE SHELTER GRANTS 

The present federal policy which 1 . . 
men!s for substandard and dila idated ~su ~s m havmg public assistance funds used for rental pay
public assistance allowance is 'i pent b thousm~ ~ecause the government has no control over how the 

P Y e rectptent should be changed in order to: 

A. Establish standards for shelte . 
conform as a conditio t th r gran_ts to which state governments would be required to 

B. 

c. 

n o e recetpt of federal assistance. 

Revise existing formulas provid" f: . 
shares up to 50 per cent wi h mg or matching P~blic assistance grants to allow federal 

t respect to grants which meet established standards; and 

Authorize and direct local welfa · 
sure that owners of . re ~genctes to make such provisions as are necessary to as-
making equally cert!~0f~~y ~n which welfare recipients are housed receive their rent while 

a a equate shelter standards are maintained. 
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[l:-494) 1. 405 ENCOURAGING BETTER HOUSING THROUGH LOCAL CODES AND ZONING 

Adequate municipal housing and building codes must be adopted and realistically administered in 
order to maintain decent, safe, and sanitary housing. Such programs should be planned and carried out 
on an areawide basis and should complement other municipal redevelopment programs. 

State and local governments should cooperate to encourage better housing by authorizing uni
form housing and building codes to help reduce housing costs and by revising zoning ordinances to 
permit construction of housing for a wide range of income groups. 

[h-495]1.406 FEDERAL TAX POLICIES AFFECTING HOUSING REHABILITATION 
AND MAINTENANCE 

Federal government tax barriers to private investment in urban housing as well as certain policies 
which discourage improvement of property, must be eliminated. Con.sideration should be given to 
greater use of tax abatements, tax credits, and accelerated depreciation allowances. 

However, because many owners of rental property now take an accelerated depreciation allow
ance on properties which are in serious need of repairs and in many cases violate local housing codes, 
these depreciation allowances should not be allowed unless an individual possesses a certificate stating 
that the rental property he owns is in compliance with all city codes. 

To encourage maintenance of private dwellings, individuals should be permitted a federzl income 
tax deduction of up to $500 per year for the maintenance, preservation and rehabilitation of their 
homes. 

Lh49~ 1.407 RESEARCH IN HOUSING 

Expanded research and experimentation is needed in all aspects of housing to devise new ways to 
meet critical housing shortages. Major research efforts should be undertaken in the following areas : 
new techniques for housing production, more effective rehabilitation programs, dealing with aban
doned housing in high density urban areas, and housing management. 
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HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT 

2.000 HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT GOALS 

[Ou-r -socie~ i~ -being-e'haHenged-~-make -p!'Og'l'e'S'S' ill -the-development-Qf 
ht~men ~ kt ma~ '()M'-~:remendotts-meteri.al -afld-seientifi:e-aehieYemem~.] 

The most important resources in the nation's cities are the cities' people: 
It is toward the ultimate goal of advancing the social and economic well-being, secu
rity, independence and opportunity of people that the human resource development 
efforts of all levels of government must be directed. 

Within the urban environment there :must be 'channels for individual develop
ment, expression and involvement which enable every person to apply his innate talents 
to the fullest possible extent and to contribute in his own way to the improvement of 
himself, his family and his community. Every citizen should have an opportunity to 
attain a quality education, achieve and maintain good health and to work and live 
in contort, safety, and decency. 

There must be an increased national commitment and an assignment of a 
much higher priority to human resource development programs through increased 
allocation of federal resources and by formulating national economic policies in terms 
of their positive impact on human resource needs. 

While human resource development policies relate to all citizens, there is a 
critical need to give special emphasi"' to the problemf: of poverty, racism and dis
crimination. The immediate reduction and eventual elimination of. povery, racism 
and discrimination in this country. should be [tbel a particular goal of national, state 
and local human resource development policies and programs. 

[HuffiaR -~ tK"e-Ra~k>nei -l'eSO\tJ.~CeSo wffidr FeftMi-:l'e 'eie1Jf.l'flded- fedel'Etl
aad -st&te ...fundfr ~ -de¥-elep-fully·. 

lD ~-~ iH91:lR~ a& df.e«i-ve- -pr-ogra-m -of-hl:l ln&ft ~eeotK-ce-deve~:flefttr
ei«es ~ .flEwe. the ~~i ey. te-G-Pgafti:2e-aad -dkect -eli -1-oc-ai ~POg'l"&IDS1.-i-ncl't18tng 
-~~tee -by- ieeeul- ailEI-stet-e-fund.s..-

. lttc-~ ~ 'Of-citnens- 1. ~-essential ill -tfle-deve}<,pmeftt-and -tJPeft 
Hul-ef~s-f~individ't1al-1l'fld-eemmtmi~bctte'.r'ment-but-fiflfti~Hty-musl 
he ~ed-alld ~by-the-dt~ly eieeted 'Offieiaht ~-tfle-eemmtttlity-. ] 

2. 001 HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM NEEDS 

Traditional federal-state cooperative efforts in human resource development 
have by-passed or ignored local governments, despite the fact that over two-thirds of 
the human services clientele reside within city boundaries. As a result, while cities 
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recognize the urgency of the need for comprehensive human resource development 
programs, their experience with human resource planning and management is 
limited. 

Federal government emphasis on human resource programs in recent years, 
while -stimulatin a desire on the rt of cities to move forward in human resource 
planning and program development, has resulted in a Haef'ing roa atray 
of t nd i vidlla.1 oro1 ect s , (eveFla ~~ -oontffittfi.Hy- at=eas -a-nd- jH'eH!eFat!ft'J-- -and
eften..eempet!R')---) some more successful than others, and citizen participation 
structures. Cities have been hampered in their efforts to 
develop comprehensive human resource programs because funds from all sources 
have been limited in amount and distributed on a short-term basis, and because most 
federal and state resources have been made available on a narrowly defined program
by -program basis. [Fede1:-ai -and- mate -a'S'Si~~ 'Should -be ~1.ded ~}'rogYa!ll'S' 
wtrie'h -aiiew-foor. ieeal- -illit1.ative-a:ad ~-ti<m -t'hret~gh -b-roodi-y-deftne& gt~ideiille ~ •] At 
a time of additional local responsibility, the limited amount of funds are being further 
reduced through the elimination of existing programs-without provision for replacement 
funding. 

To meet our human resource goals, more comprehensive approaches and 
better coordination among all levels of government are required. Federal and state 
[}'rogYa!ll'S'] governments must cooperate with and their programs must compliment 
and supPOrt, local efforts to assume responsibility for human resource programs and 
to build a capacity for human resource planning, program development and manage
ment. Federal and state funding must be increased, allocated by formula according 
to need and should be made available on a multi-year basis. Our knowledge of solu
tions to human resource problems must be increased by an expanded research effort 
and technical assistance made available to the local level. 

[To resolve these ptoblems, the federal ~ernment shetsld sttpp6rt, throts~ le~slation and ~mift
istreti'le eetions; aft -integrated 9er¥iee~ approooh-w hio&indud6s; a • fit&¥&~ RKRlOUiRl; ~ke .fellew~Rlt 
69R"itiool;.o. 

~l-~~~·ha¥& *It& ep*iotl-k>-detennifte Jww.sooiaheniee~ pr~ms 
9ptts&ti .witlt~theif.WG~ies ; 

tttat·any-dee-ate~rin-tion of-soeia!--se"ices-pr~n~ en~ail- tbe-rid\t-of lftl1nieipat BO•~~ 
~-to--determ~-prim"itie!' aftd --te~elop- sooial-senotee~ phms-besed -on-local- eendittons 
al'ld fleeds-;-

.U.M-!00fll&lfl8}-ge¥«tunetlt! be-gi¥en- *fte. epti6tt-f.or-prime -spon,ersht? of -seeial-~ices 

Pf081'&Rl6t 

tft.at'1'PO¥Hiefts-~e fltade- foMlif'eet-pass-tftJ"ettgb- of fedenll-~~ ~~ w he~ver ~ 
}ocM ~ion-for'1'!oime spomershtp U.e~~io~~partictpatiOI'l 'tl'l-.pianntftZ-end
~•i1tt1'f'ieritie~. -depertdi~ sclely-tspon-wnferm!ty-to- 8exible 1md-broad:.'y defined 
~hmnm~aftd~eeantin~~a~e~~-

ihet-supe¥t:hle1:ls- ~llreeuct"Mie ~en!tkainb ufl-preeesse~M-elimineted- a~ all~~ ef 

BO\"en'\ment .• 
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[2-.994] 2. 002 HUMAN RESOURCE PLANNING AND MANAGEMENf 

[ ~.lt~~~-.buman-rettoWal'1'ft)gfams ts-appr-oJM~~-at--~WI~t:~J:.e"'p&& 
-ette~icftl.fefteWal pM~ams ~~~f'!t-ftg&.-while ei:fles reeo!;fti<le-the~eMY'<t>f-tl\e~; · 
HtOit ~-the~ llf6oRet- pF6pafe8 -te-1.&\tRsl+ €9Rlp£@Reasi.¥& ef.f~~ R\lRlafl-t:eS9\l~~l.;n:tRir}@-and manr 
age.ment 

National- en1phasis-by- the-federal governn1ent "01rhttman resottree program,..U,1'eeent "J esrs ·fttls
~~-cutl'e1lts-withift=eitie!t.-lltis~Jtttlttted- tke- eesitre-eft~t .6f -<>taM-*& tOO¥e 

ferward ift httman-re~~emeRt-bttt"ftt-the"Same-ftme-tt~-createEI-e-eewHElel'iRg 
M'Pfty ~F- individtt~I'P6jeetr,e¥erlal'l'intoonununi~ areas 1lfltl-pl'Oiif ereting-llftd <t>ften-eoo\f)etitwe 
.(itt~ pu:tiei patteR -sfi'UOtlil'6S:-

l'kt .feeerti ge¥eftlfRellt-MlouiEI: 

-It Pro...rd~-federaH11nd~ and -req11ested -teelttmal-assi:st~to- eities -to-enatne them-to-impro'Y'e 
~ eapabilifie!t te;-

J.~ ~al-pFi.e~.tit:i 4R -teRll& ef -tke f"e<f\tir&FMIH5- for~amilft -reS&ltFt:e-<kwe}opmeJt*-;

%:- ...:.ntegrate ht1man resottree t'lanning-w tth-~ -pia8Ring1.fl-ltUCft-a- J'Jt9fltlef -that-etiEI~
PeSettfOOS~ee aHeeated -t'6W!Kd -es~hed -bum~tn 1'e90\H"ee ~ k-;-

-3; -I'JIOIY!de iftcenti\te! -to'Ci~es-Md ~tate!' to ~·~.rop-JYStems 'Of "Soeiat tftdi~at<m "to '3S5i!t- i1T 
1fteastttitttthe itnpaet~f lnunan resource ptOgtams- -and -to-evah.nrte -wlrettrer progresS' is 
~ tnede-ifl-achieYili~ flhtblished -soei-al-~oab ;-aftd. 

~-measure -the -et·tootW'e~asseS&<Hle-im}'~.:otttiofi9.ej:. ka~e\t~MM .fliR8eEl 
by-thefed~~!o~ennn~~-to-pt1bHe~Rd~e~~en~e!'~~~1ft~ft~paHae~ 

B:- PI"'ride ~~ructt~r& ~~atwe~e,metlt ilfttl-lee&l-admtniskati81'4-lw!MR 
PeSeHPOe-'I'Qgf&JM -that-: 

~.-~RSVRM~ -eikeieftey.end-etleett'¥600Ss-a~ miftinnun· administrtttioft.eost-and-wtth-J'Im(.1mtml 
lntCI'@OYURIDetMal-oooperaaen; 

2 .. -R~~ts-i«aHy -i8ettttfiet4 'Priorit1es-and-local}y de veioped- poheies ·arrd tite'"i!a}htbilitie!iof 
e.lt~kft~1oeM~Rsftart~ 

~.--s~~al~eloeai-go¥emment-and-embles-itto-be-m""erespomive-to 
e~~~ 

~=-~1ftaxKI\~~HexHMH~~~ftMWriapa~and~~nK~~~a~~~tant4 

'·-C~ tiMIPeSpel'lft3' t<t €011ltllHRity"1)8ftiapetioft.. 
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Successful human resource programs depend on the quality of local planning 
~d management. Such plalliling and management requires expanded authority, flexi
bility of program guidelines, financial resources and technical assistance. 

D. 

A. All federal and ~tate human re source programs should provide local elected 
officials the opportunity for final decision-making authority over the planning, 
allocation of resources and adminis tration of human resource activities with
in their jurisdictions. Participation of citizens is essential in the development 
and operation of programs for individual and community be tterment. 

.!h Municipal governments should he given the option for prime sponsorship of 
human resources programs. Provision!> should be made for direct pass
through of federal funds to localitie s whenever the local option for prime 
sponsorship is exercised, or to enable participation in planning and setting 
priorities, depending solely upon conformity to flexible and broadly defined 
planning and accounting requirements. 

C. Planning for and providing human services must be a part of the total fabric 
of a city's planning. Human resources pla,nning cannot be subordinated to 
physical and economic planning and program management. Neither can it be 
carried out separate and apart from policy planning and program implemen
tation for other community improvement efforts. 

D. Program guidelines must be made more flexible in order to permit adapta
tion to local needs. Where possible, program should be consolidated and 
coordinated between and within all levels of government. 

E. Federal and state financial and technical assistance should be available to 
enable local governments to determine needs and priorities and to develop 
comprehensive human resource plans. 

F. Effective human resource planning and management is hampered not only 
by the inadequacy of technical and financial resources available to the local 
level, but also by the limited data relevant to all stages of the process. The 
federal government has the greatest resources and should thus sponsor re
~earch aimed at: 

1. identifying measures of human resource needs. Such standardized social 
indicators will assist in allocating funds at both the national and local 
level on the basis of need; 

2. determining which programs have been successful and developing new 
strategies and approaches; 

3. developing planning and management tools for application at the local level; 

4. developing measures of program effectiveness. 

5. developing methods systems and program packages for information 
transfer to cities concerning the most successful programs in the 
United States. 

Program gui.delines must be made more flexible in order to permit 
adaption to local needs. Programs should be consolidated and such 
programs coordinated between and within all levels of government. 
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ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY PR(X;RAMS 

[2:-99iH~EJONE>MlG-GPPE>&'FBNFF¥-PROORAMS] 2.100 EFFORTS TO ERADICATE 
POVERTY 

Local officials ["Stl'ppO!'t-tfle-e:ff-orts-of) call upon the federal government to 
continue its efforts to mobilize all <Iomestic agencies in a coordinated [aaB.-pov-erty] 
effort [ ~ i1np'1'0Ve tl\e -mMJagente at- 'Of -eommttai:ty-aeM1)!}-ageaei:es-,- enbtl:nce-l'e btt1. eas 
betweea-loct~.l-g'OYe'l'ftmentl'!~eom.munity~ea~es-] and to provide resources 
~maintain the services and functions [e:ffecti¥ely] established under the Office of 
Economic Opportunity as a focal point of [exf~aafling] continuing national anti-poverty 
effort [-si. [The-fede-ral-geverament-l'!:h ~ttld eneotlfi-ge-a -muiMpie -l'!e rvice eommtmHy 
aeH1)!}-age:ftey -app'l."O&dt ia-th&-fight-aga:i:nst:-domest:ic- -poverty;- -mobHi:ri:ftg-pubHe -gOO.' 

f!l'i va~ ~in- -stlpp()rt-cf-a:fta-poverty-p'l"'g'l'Etms-al\6 ~11tl.ting e{fo'l"t~ift
thi-s-6i'l'ect1. 61\ ~ t~.~ffl' t~.¥016 -du\)H.eaa'()fl;-~fleHv~ e:f 1:'elevaHL" ~ee ~'~ '1itnd 
re~e-f!regl'a~te~fi~el'~1rer6er-t~~t:he~1HeaH~l~~~tt~te-t~l' 
reetpientl'!:-] As a national goal, c:pecial priority must continue to focus on the elimina
tion of pover • Such priori re uires a total mobilization of public and private re
s?~rces; an i~creased _co~mitment of funds such as an anti -poverty block grant to 
Cities; a multi le service mstrumentalit which focuses on service and coordination; 
and an orderly plan for transition toassure continuity in those gains made under OEO. 

A .. The federal government should: 

I· make grants directly to local government unless the local government chooses to pass 
through the· pr~~-m to an alternative delivery-system as a· channel for carrying out [part-
or aH 'Of -the "8'eti'Y~ltftdet--tbe-Eeoft'Om~ E)pportunity -Act] anti -poverty activities. 
The locally elected chief executive or his designee sh.ould have the authority to 

2. 

sign off on all proposals for funding; 

provi~e federal support to ~ocal~RlUIH~a'"~9R}>r anti-poverty(agoo£t6s] programs without ea:r
markmg the funds for specific purposes and by accepting in-kind contributions from the 
local government rather than requiring monetary contributions; 

3. make _money available for research, experimental and demonstration programs without 
reducmg funds for normal program operations. Cities should be used as sponsors for such 
research and developmental efforts; and 

4
· perm~t. waivers of poverty income limitations where it can be shown that the majority of 

the Citizens of an area to be served are considered to be at the poverty income level. 

B. For their part, city governments should: 

I. assign th~ high~t level o~ municipal leadership,[ioc~-eleetea-of.ftcial!t ,.
6 
-se~ 

conrtnunrty'3'Ct1tnragencres-] in the fight t mba 
• _ :> co t poverty; 

2. develop - in consultation w·th all · · · 1 commumty agencies concerned with poverty minonty 
grh oups, and community development- a comprehensive community plan and budget for 

uman resource development; 
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[3.-~~mfly -tHeft i.~~ies-t~l'~~el" fie6J'le:-in. Jfttlnteil'a~l'ft6tlt-e00 
to-J'I'O¥ie~e~-of.ia¥el¥mg-~ -t~Mmm~~eHsm~~~8'nl"~ 
ft~~Mf!~~-effeot-them: -ift~ms re~aM,~~ers-sh6uitl--w&~)ose}y
\W~I,ooal.~eRHRwRity-.aot~~k).ti&H9Msb-¥~~flg-pregFOOl& ie .prepar~ 
~e i>efSOflS..f-E>£-mHRktpal-go¥eml'tleH• ~mplayfOOflt ;-

4.-~sigR -preiessional <€it.,.--staff-1Qo assi&t -oomm~fli-ty-aottoo. ag&RGies-~ P loon+Rs-,-budge.ting,. 
perstmftel-lll'td -evalm.t~] 

3. [5:-]conduct public hearings- with effective notice to groups affected - before acting on 
community action program. 

[2:-295} 2.101 [E*PANSI0N.OF] EQUAL fB:rMPLGYMBNF] OPPORTUNITY 

[lfvery ~-ntH.viduai- skettld be-as sttrefl -thti.t -hi-s-eH~ey -is~ tke -e!npleyment-~l"'tet
wiH-be ·eondi-t:i-oiled by- :hi-s- "O'W'lt 'flbiHt:y -t~ I'! a B.-sfy '"'W61' k-st:a'flde.'!'ds-:- ~'fl- ereer -t~ ae:h:teYe t:h~ 
e},ject1.ve ~t-i-s- i:mpeftltive tha~ ~1 

If the nation's urban problems are to be propedy addressed, action must be 
taken to insure full and equal opportunity for all citizens. Discrimi~tory practi_ces ~ot 
only close off avenues of economic and social advanceme~t, but contnbute to an mfenor 
quality of urban life. In order to promote equal opporturuty for all people, it is impera
tive that we: 

[B.]~ Remove discrimination by reason of race, [~]color, religion, national 
origin, age, sex or other social barriers; 

[D.]~ Support fully [!f-ide ¥H~ the 1964 and 1971 Civil Rights Act~ anc Equal 
Employment Opportunity Act of 1972; 

C. Assure equal opportunity to all residents to obtain decent, sanitary and 
healthful living quarters of their choosing; 

[A:~ Assure that every individual's entry into the employment market will be condi
tioned only on his ability to perform the job; and remove artificial barriers in 
selection, hiring, training, promotion, transfer or discharge of employees 
which [bear] have no relationship to standards of perforrnance.!.[3ttclHt~arrel'!l" 
reeerfll'! ""1»"" .fermai-eettea a'Oflfti ~em en~~ 

E .. Require public and private employers and labor unions spending 
federal funds to adopt and carry out effective affinnative action programs in 
the recruitment (a-Fta-upg-rae-ift<if} of minority groups t'-} and women, and .to 

rade these employees to pennit greater career development potential. 
upg ·- - · th 1' · a d/ This should also be required where a government agen~y 1s . ~ lC~nsmg n 
or regulatory authority and encouraged where totally pnvate 1mtiat1ves occur .. 

F. Be constantly alert to opportunities to employ th~ ~isadvantage_d - u:e~pl?ed 
or underemployed persons with educational, traimng, economic, p ystca or 
other handicaps - in suitably structured entrance level j_o~~ where they have 
the capacity to acquire through work experience and trairung the knowledge 
and skills necessary for career advancement. 
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[&. 

F. 

S~hen-~ £qual-Emf'}oyment-Gl'f'e:rkm:H:y-G emmi ~~i-6n- by-gYaftH:ng-H:
eea~e-end-rem~~~ftfld-by~Hg-l'tHldiHg-l~a.fl.~-staff~ 

Reieea~~~es~~sfi~-{~i-{e~Ht~iH~~tha~~~easH~-aeees
siDJe. ~ ie~ifteo.me-.,eef'le.-] 

[.2:493] 2.102 NEIGHBORHOOD LEGAL ASSISTANCE 

Availability of legal advice is essential to the protection of individual rights. The rights of those 
unable to afford c?mpe~ent legal counsel should not be jeopardized by such a condition. The federal 
tt::v~~~ent, working With other_ levels of government should fund the criminal and civil legal needs of 

e Isa vantaged. To further this end, the federal government should : 

A. 

B. 

c. 

D. 

E. 

F. 

~on_~nue the_ coJ?prehen~ive legal services program as a national effort that has achieved 
stgru Icant gams m reversmg the poverty cycle and. protecting the rights of the poor; 

Expand and provide greater fund' ~ h · 1 · · · . . mg or compre ensive egal services programs mcludmg the 
cnmmallegal needs of the disadvantaged; ' 

Encourage the development and t' f · . . opera Ion o expenmental programs to provide direct legal 
semces to the non-English speakin d t th h 1 tl t h . . g an o ose w o ack formal education who are pres-
en Y no reac ed by existing legal service programs; 

Continue to allow legal services attorneys to represent clients in disputes with all levels of 
government; · 

Allow legal services assistance pro t f · · 
m. com b . grams 0 unction m a commercial context and serve low-e usmesses; 

Not subject the availability off, d al f . 
servic fi th e er unds mtended to help local agencies provide legal 

es or e poor to a governor's veto; and 

G. :sin all matters involving govemment,(aet permt-j legal services attorneys t~} should be encouraged 
,
0 t~~e appropriate administrative avenues before ini·~.i""t~nn · \\1~ ~-~\IF6UtR9-a.-o.o.~...,,.+~ A-~ ~ ~ ~ 1 -~ -::·ourt action. 

yy~.,.....ao-a1:1""'R~stra-t~a:v~~. ) 

[
2
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] ~[GREA-"FFN6-IN€BNflVB&-FGR] li\TVESTMENT IN DISADVANTAGED AREAS 

The federal government should . . 
easily accessible to low . oper~ ~c federal facilities in areas that are 

- mcome people. 

Federal, state and local tax in . 
vided to those businesses which: centives and federal subsidies should be pro-

A. Hire or give training t . 0 residents of low-income neighborhoods; and 

Locate in low-income areas a d . . . . . 
areas. n giVe preference m hinng to residents m those 

B. 
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2.10~_[~,.30-'7- ]ENCOURAGING LOCAL ENTREPRENEURSHIP IN DEPRIVED AREAS 

To encourage the development of local entrepreneurship in deprived areas, the[ following-steps-] federal 

government should (he-takea]: 

A. Distribute funds and technical assistance, with local governmental coordination, to encour
age local entrepreneurship and indigenous industry in deprived areas; 

B. Grant the (SrnaU Bu-s-ine£-s · A~inisbati~n-{SRAi appropriate government 
agencies increased authority and funds, and require such agencies tc 
{~-SBA-) emphasize loans in areas which have substantial unemployment 
and loans or loan guarantees to "high risk11 ventures; and 

C. Make available Econormc ueve!Opment Administration (EDA) and SBA lo'ins, grants 
and guarantees Esftoui&be-mtttle-avaHeble] to community development corporations 

;;;:--"'ell ~s private p1ofit-making corpor<ttions. 

Manpower Developmen1 and Employment 

2.200 MANPOWER DEVELOPMENT AND EMPLOYMENT GOALS 

One of the most persistent and debilitating (A-eeH~F-al~ problems . ___ _ _ 
to the health of our cities is that of unemployment and underemployment. 
The rates of unemployment in the poverty areas of our central cities 
are two and one-half to three times as . high as the nation•s average and 
the subemployment and underemployment in these same areas continues 
at clearly unacceptable rates. The combined efforts of all levels of 
government together with the private sector are necessary if we are to 
begin to meet the need. While 11ew and imaginative programs are. neces
sary, duplication and overlap in existing employment programs must be 
eliminated. 

2.201 NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT OBJECTIVES 

Achievement of full employment must be a basic goal of this nation. 
National policies should be constantly reviewed t o assure that they support 
this objective. In particular, national economic policy and strategies must 
be devised and administered so as to further the achievement of full employ-
ment .L meaning no unemployment, as a basic goal of this nation. (a-a-a-meafl-s 
to- €eRtl'ol-inf -la tiefl.•t 

2.202 CONSOLIDATION OF MANPOWER PROGRAMS 

Local general purpose governments should have the opportunity to become prime sponsors or to 
designate a prime sponsor of their choice in the development of a comprehensive manpower program. 
To further this end , the federal government should : 

A. Restructure manpower programs to ensure that local general purpose governments are 
funded directly for the purpose of developing comprehensive manpower programs; 

B. Reorganize the federal-state employment service to make it more responsive to local general 
purpose government's manpower program planning and administration. Federal leadership 
must encourage civil service reform and employee upgrading to assure that the employment 
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l 
service will become capable of focusing effectively on the employment of individuals who 
are most difficult to place in constructive employment; 

C. Make money available to local general purpose governments for research and experimental 
programs without reducing the money available for regular programs; and 

D. Bring together, under one management system, the existing federal manpower programs 
currently placed in various federal departments and agencies. 

2.203 PUBLIC SERVICE EMPLOYMENT 

In most cities, the continuing dangerously high level of unemployment offers persuasive evidence 
for greatly expanded support of a public service employment program. The public service employment 
program has been a proven success. In addition , local general purpose government is able to provide 
particular employment opportunities at all levels - unskilled , semi-skilled and skilled - which cannot 
be provided by another public or private institution. Therefore, the federal government should : 

A. Extend public service employment as a permanent program with a goal of providing employ
ment for one-million people; 

B. Make available to cities, the full amount of funds authorized by Congress under existing 
legislation ; 

C. Provide dire<; t funding for all cities, regardless of size, and allocate funds primarily on the 
basis of need ; 

CLIENT GROUP PROGRAMS 

f-~ • .003-J 2. 301 OLDER AMERICAI\'S PROGRAMS 

Of the 20 million Americans 65 years of age and older, nearly two-thirds 
live in urban areas; 34 percent reside in the central cities. ['Fhe-pre-gent-~y~~ 
ef provitHng fer ~ve i'ltt1111"i ng -for- serv:i-cett -te-t:-he-elder-1,-- i-s- -oot: -wer ldng 
adet1tta tely-~ 1l'l ee ~ the --need-s- -of -t-he- ma-j-ori ~ -of -.A fne'l""i'Ct!:' ·' -u-l"ba-rt eider ly-.-J A great 
many of these urban elderly are ill-housed, ill-clothed, ill-fed and cannot afford 
decent health care. The burden of inadequate transportation and insuffic ient s ocial 
services falls hardest on older Americans who are least able to carry it. 

A growing number of local governments have attempted to allocate some of 
their scarce human and financial resources to serve the large elderly segment of their 
population. Hundreds of cities have sponsored local programs for reduced transit 
far.es, hot meals, pre-retirement counseling, recreation and social centers or housing 
for the elderly. These local initiatives have been undertaken in the absence of adequate 
federal and state support for a workable system of comprehensive planning and manage
ment of services to the elderly. 

[Effect~ e ptugr.nns,-adequately-pl-anned -ami-managed- are-only-posstble-when- pursued-by an~
atiumt nnit-w hit:tris -eminently-retevarrt -to-older ertizem 1md-~ -mttkift~neti-6M._ ~ tts -bftsit:-ehefaet~f .-
€tt1es-are-t:+te-only-unt&w.ftteb.: · 
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ha~ttn~e~ee~eheftM~p~n~eKperien~anetttithefi~{e~ee~~~hrs~~aAG 
sooial-prograftlSr-

~&~~~h~e~~~~~~en~~e~nkHMMe~~~~h~kwe~e~ge~
ment; 

~~wgh -'t'isi 9 ~and- aeGeOO-tttel&-locttl- eleded- effteisls; t"feseM an~portttnrty""t(Mnarslrat -and 
~s~~ana~e~~~e~~dHtietik-~s .. prob~ 

are-t~ee- of 1~tnovati:on- i:n- ne....,rogram~ivery -coneepts-in-bottr-sociai-.m&physied
projeets;-

- havedeik+riM~y-.m&~ponsi~~~the~ttsion~-new~ottp~~thepeH~~n~of 
~69Hlml*ftlty:-] 

To be effective, all such comprehensive plamung and management systems 
must take into account the experience of cities in planning, in marshalling public and 
private rese-.1rces on local problems, and in dealing responsibly with the inclusion of 
new groups in the political life of the community. 

(Fberefo~the..fedefal-geo~emiOOfl-t. GRoulQ.: 

~.--£n~1~M~~wftkh~ew~tiR~~e~~~~~i~~~~~UL~~aw 
prime-spo~-vre~ms..fe~ the-ekler~ifl-tlieH -¥~etiW-jl*Rsdiet-tOnS, 

B.-_ -Enact.legisla.t~...w.hi.cl+ pro¥idei .dic.ec.t.iwlding.Io'-all citi.e~ w.hich..halle. high...c.oncentra.ti.ons 

efeldeF-eifi~ens-;-

<;;.,.- -l!rev-Kle .fsdefal.a&sistaR<Je~R -a-manner-~g,,u:ases-oompcebeniw.e .planning-at..the.locaL 
le'¥6l.fer--JK~iDS-aR4-seF¥ioe& ffi. tbe-618&rl¥; .aHa 

D- _ ..AdQllt..wi<l.elin~whlch -provid~ forloeat -discretron;n ttte-ase-of-fedet a1 ~sistanee-to-meet 
the partiettittr-neetls- ef. ~Eler~) 

Therefore, the following principles should govern all federal and state decisions 

regarding programs for older Americans. 

Elected officals of general purpose local government must be provided the o~- . 
A. portunity for decision-making authority over all aging programs operated wtthm 

their jurisdictions. 

Direct federal funding l"hould be provided to all cities which have high concen

trations of older citizens; 

Units of local government should be allowed the optio~ to~·. o~ t~ de~ignate, 
sponsors of programs for the elderly in their respective JUnsdictlOns, 

d ·d 1 nru·ng for the elderly should incorporate the views of chief State an areaw1 e p a _ . . . 
1 1 ffi · 1 and these officials or the1r destgnated representatives elected oca o c;1a s, 
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should comprise a majority of the membership on all areawide advisory bodies. 
Membership on state advisory bodies should include local elected officials and 
officials of state associations of local government. 

B. An increased federal financial commitment is necessary to assure an adequate 
supPly of social services for the elderly at the local level. 

t:. Federal and state assistance should be provided in a manner which encourages 
comprehensive planning at the local level and allows local discretion in the use 
of such assistance to meet the needs of the elderly in particular communities. 

A. 

B. 

~flei federal ~nd state government~ should [~the -imti'fl.tive to-Hak -and: eoM-

mete-the-"Wlfioas-Fe~eml-,--<>tate,--ioeal-'fl.nd-J"YiYate-Yesoayees-9'Wri-iable-.foY
Y~l!tb-tlf'G~t•a:me:-] encourage and adequately fund local and/or area youth ser-
VIces systems that will provid h · · e compre ens1ve youth serv1ces on a year-round 

~~-shotlldbe-e~'fled-~-eo~-ve-yots~~aYe-needed-'O&a 
yeaY-Yotsnd~~aa~~~l,-~ts~the~ey~~ 

Federal support must be as d f 1 -- sure or arge scale summer employment recrea-
tion and transport t· 'L ' 
the ' 

1 
a Ion programs for youth that supPlement the initiatives of 

tim 
1 

vate and voluntar sectors. This federal su .. ort must be released in a 
wit: t1;'1ann~r to allow for adequate local planning, and should be coordinated 

oca manpower system. 

[Ei: m"Grdet ior-dttes-~1)laa~ ffi ietttl . . 
~-~e e Y~'fl.drieve-opttl'llU'm-J"Yognm _... 
~1oeai ~fotr. ioeaH,-oJ"en~ -yooth~l'&"ehettld--~off~ 

8 ~neral-lM!'J"'ee-ge're!'lhrlettt~tne-qlpOI'tdftity-for. ~a ~e:m-
l!leftt-~de¥eiop-en<J. ~e-e-~ h · 
fop ..... .arlo J"Ye eiU'S'Ye- -yot!th ~In':- -A J"J"!'~J"Yiet10ft8-

.1 v..Rn 1'!'0g:NJtl'&" sl!otsld--be-J"Yovided · 
yetttb-'!Jeeds-of a ties- ~ 1ft -amotmts -sufficient~aestsre -that~ 

eaft~met-~ely.-] 

[~~i9.f] ~ COMPREHE~lVE CHILD DEVELOPMENr PROORAMS 

The vast differences in existing child 
to improve childhood program t 

11 
care programs serve to emphasize the need 

TYT•rvrw ... ms, includin HeadstaX: a:~ ;olioung children. Early childhood development 
ow Throu should be ex nded to include 
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every disadvantaged child in the country and provide both health care and education
al services for these children and for their mothers. A federally-funded compre
hensive child development program should be established and should include: 

A. 

B. 

Adequate federal support for an extensive program to provide a wide 
variety of services including infant care, day care and after-school 
services as well as nutritional, para-educational, medical and other 
!"ervices so direly needed for the disadvantaged. 

Grant allocations directly from the federal government to local units of 
government. Local governments must have the opportunity to plan, coor
dinate and operate their individual programs; and 

C. [Beeignat1oft-of-~] Provide local governments the option to be designated 
prime sponsor for comprehensive child development programs. 

D. With final responsibility exercised by the duly elected officials of the 
community, the participation of parents and other ro ncerned segments of 
the community in the development and operation of child care programs. 

E. Adequate federal support for an extensive program to provide local govern
ments with funds to support renovation, equipment and start-up cost for 
community sponsored child care programs. 

EDUCATION 

[2:-1:00·] 2. 400 EDUCATION GOALS 

The crisis in our schools is a national problem which needs the attention of govemrn~~t officials 
at the federal state and local levels as well as professional educators. Detachment of muructpal govern
ment from educational problems is no longer possible. Community disruJ?tio~ brought ab~ut by such 
problems as school budget deficits, desegregation attempts and decentraltzatlon contro~erstes m_ust be 
the concern of city officials. Local financial resources are insufficient to meet even baste educational 
needs, much less special problems. 

Indeed, the national commitment to education must be expanded and the goal of 
quali education for all Americans must be reinforced throu the develo ment of 

minimum educational achievement targets. 

Th · 1 d "or a realignment of the role of each level of government in education. ere ts a c eai nee ,, 
Therefore, the National League of Cities urges that: 

A. Th C hould take immediate action to provide a general aid-to-education program. 
e ongress s . . . . f h L.-...a... Th · r~1· to localities maximum flexibility m the -use o sue ~uuu:; • e present 

reservmgtn~J . · . 
rate of fede.ral assistance to local schools is [eleafiy] Inadequate and must be mcreased. 

States must act immediately to assume greater responsibilit~ for financ~ng local education~ 
as.Jo eliminate the influence of loc_al wealth on ~ocal educational spendmg and[~as-Jo guar-
antee educational spending accordmg to educational needs. 

B. 

c. F. all h ible city governments ['fl.~obl:tged-t"<'] should assume [a-res-m y, w ere poss , . . . 
-peBsj:hlel an active role in local education (t. e. l'lanntng. admirustrati on and 

budgeting. 
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2. 401 [l.-101] INCREASING EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES 

The public elementary and secondary educational system and post-secondary institutions must be 
constantly evaluated and modified to assure that opportunities exist for all youth and adults whose 
preparation for full participation in our economic, social and political systems can be enhanced by 
additional education. 

A. The Elementary and Secondary Education Act must be extended, fully funded and ex
panded to assure: 

B. 

c. 

D. 

E. 

F. 

1. concentration of aid to school districts having the greatest proportion of educationally 
disadvantaged students; 

2. tighter control over the uses of Title I funds in both urban and non-urban areas to assure 
that within school districts the funds go to disadvantaged students; 

3. improvement of the quality and effectiveness of teachers, especially in disadvantaged 
areas; 

4. support of programs to motivate disadvantaged students to stay in school; and 

5. expansion of Title I Local Advisory Councils to include the locally-elected chief execu
tive or his designees. 

Efforts to eliminate discrimination. in our schools must be increased including provision of: 

1. increa_sed. f~nd~g of !itle IV of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 to assist schools working to 
end diScnnunation wtth the flexibility to bus if they so desire; 

2. greater resources for the administration of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act. 

~o~gress sh~uld appropriate and the Administration should spend funds for the public hous
mg tmpact atd program. 

!:ped-up =rts must be made to improv,. and equalize the Quality of r~itt 
~ 1001s.-] educational resources (staff and equipmenl})and outcomes throughout 

City khooJ oystems. 

[Ruty--~tion-h--.....1...,...._ l.-1 . 

'fhrm:rgtr,-mtmtcT'b ~ r·~"Senii:111:1PJtPOgr8RlS;' t00hteingo-Heacht&Pt~ 
, e expanded-as-partofTCOm ref · .-J...:LI .a 

mctode nery-disadnntaged ehifd . P Mrsm:~·uutrae\'eleplneftf -pre~-te 
tminift~ .fep t~R'ftfl&.for~~C"C''UTJtl'Y' and "Pf'OYide-},otft. h.eaftlot ~ar&aftd. efltte&ftea 

~K~Mtsr-) 

The Adult Basic Education Proa.-..rn be · 
1 d oa ..... must expanded Wtth priority given to the unem-
~::,em'c~~:~~~~o;::~~~::~~.mothers, and by lowering the age limit for participa-

The vocational education program t b 
1 needs of urban rest"de ts T hi mus_ e vast Y expanded and made more relevant to the n . o ac eve thts: 

1. locally elected chief executives th · d · 
state Iannin · ' ~r err estgnees, must be. provided a greater role in 

[fi'"--•~:~ agen~es for_vocattonal education and~R-plaRftins1vocationaleducation programs 
~~~ftlft'"iGRStitveaews· :t should be la . 

• . rJ "7"::::=:=P~::.:n~n::::.ed~m~c:!:o~n~jun~c~n~· o~n!._wi~th~th~e:...!tt~a:lD.lDg~· ~·~-gpportunittes provt· ded b th•,. - -
Y e manpower system. 
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2.f'o.] the businesS--3Jld industry community;[~well es lee&l ~&ffiGial6] must be[CNlCOW-
- ag.eLLto.lWist .ig .aisuAR9-~~eGt+¥6-kainiag t>f3wtlG68-al't-usttl] involved in planning 

of education and training related programs; 

l.:[z.-]full funding and vigorous implementation must be provided for that pa~t of the prol?"am 
enacted in the Vocational Education Amendments of 1968 to be set aside for areas m 
which there are concentrations of disadvantaged citizens; 

G. 

4. [~-.}programs more nearly related to all types ~f job opp?rtunities_ ~ust be dev~loped_, i?clud
- ing programs providing part-time cooperative education combmmg on-the-Job tratrung 

with related instruction: 

5 [ """'"~•ttidftfteefel'studefttsr~ttnttt-th.ey nave~en stteeessfun~ . eel:tlbcrm;o-'"""' 0 . se~· t-her itfi 
plaeed1njobs-reiatetHo·tbeir trai11in~:-A1ieqtJate- ~HOW"\ll'" e~l:tft Htg ~ -w . 
eo-JNtftttitlg-eductttit>m!J. 8l'l'8rtunHies-must ~ided-after~ p+acement.] changes m 
technology require a re-orientation of guidance and counseling progran: s. 

Federal financial support to local communities should be increased for expanding experi
ments to improve educational quality and opportunity, including payments to or support of 
optional educational opportunities. 

2. 402[1.-1-02) STATE EDUCATIONAL RESPONSIBILITIES 

The structure and financing of the local educational system is prima~ly within t~e control of 
st.;lte governments. In many states, state gove~ment has permitted educ~twn to detenorat~ because of 
its failure to assume an appropriate share of the fiscal s~pport_ of ed~catlon and because of Its con
tinued use of state aid formulas which discriminate agamst children m urban schools. 

States should: 

A. 

B. 

c. 

Provide responsible leadership to ensure quality educational opportunity for all children in 
public schools wherever they reside in the state; 

Explore and implement alternative methods of financing education to_ rel~eve the undue . 
burden on the property tax. States should assume from local school distncts the responsi
bility for raising funds to support public schools; 

Assume a greater share of educational cost and re-examine state school aid formulas and 
other fiscal measures to provide: 

1. periodic modernization of grant formulas so that they reflect the educational needs and 
local tax effort of local districts; 

2. increases in the amounts and proportions of state financial assistance to local education ; 

3. special funds and programs for pupils with unusual educational needs; 

D. Encourage cooperative programs between suburban and urban school districts; and 

E. Permit the use of state funds for pre-elementary~ through post-secondary education. 
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2. 403 (;l:l9~]COMMUNITY SCHOOL RELATIONS 

While the educational system must constantly strive to improve the quality of its programs, indi
vidual schools must reflect the needs of the community they exist to serve. 

A. LocaJ. governments and school districts should: 

1. encourage community participation in the educational process at the neighborhood level 
by adopting specific mechanisms for seeking the advice and consultation <'f parents and other 
community residents, and where appropriate, redistributing responsibilitY for 
certain aspects of educational policy; 

2. make schools a center of community activity by having school facilities available year 
round and during and after normal school hours for a variety of community service func
tions, delivery of social services by local agencies, adult and community training and 
educational programs, community meetings and recreational and cultural activities; 

B. Federal policies should encourage these local efforts by providing fiscal support for experi
mental programs to utilize fully facilities and services which are partially or totally financed 
from federal funds; and 

C. States should not provide a barrier to the use of locally raised school funds in their local 
efforts to support community school concepts and needs. 

2. 404 LEISURE TIME ACTIVITIES 

Recognizing the increase in the amount of leisure time citizens of all 
age groups have, and the importance of positive opportunities for our citizens 
to spend their leisure time in productive recreation activity, we call upon 
the federal and state governments to provide resources to local governments 
which will allow our cities to provide productive leisure time activities for 
their citizens. 

Public Assistance 

2.500 PUBLIC ASSISTANCE AND WELFARE GOALS 

Welfare in the United States h b · 
present system of public ass· t ~ ~come a national pr~blem requiring national solutions. Our 
disorganization which perm~t~ce as een found t? _contnbute materially to the tensions and social 
is designed to save money in t :;a? areas of our ~ties . As one critic has stated, ''The welfare system 

s ea o people and tragically ends up doing neither." 

The welfare program should be alt d . . . . 
security programs and federal housin er~expanded ~d coordmated wtth the medtcare and SOC1~ in 

uine d g commumty development to encompass all of ose 
gen . . nee • to reduce the welfare rolls by providing adequate employment/training op-
por~ti~s and day care facilities, to provide a national minimum standard of assistanCe 
and elim.rnate demeaning re tri t• s c 1ons, and thus help recapture the rich human resources 
presently wasted by a system that creates and perpetuates dependency. 
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2.501 FUNDING 

The existing welfare system should be altered so as to: 

A. Require assumption by the federal government of full responsibility for the 
administration and financing of the income maintenance program. The 
social service aspects should be federally-mandated and federally-financed 
with open (&nded) appropriations based on local formula match but adminis 
tered locally with cities having the option of prime sponsorship of such 
programs. In any event, cities should participate in planning for and have 
review, comment and approval of the use of social service funds; 
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B. Establish open-ended appropriations fot the day care of children, including capital funds for 
the construction and/or renovation of facilities; and 

C. Except for supplementary security income programs, provide for 
federal matching of supplementary state benefits to assist states 
currently maintaining higher levels, and prevent states from 
curtailing such supplementary benefits. 

2.502 COVERAGE 

With regard to coverage, the present welfare system should be changed so as to: 

A. Guarantee a minimally decent standard of living to the aged, blind and disabled who are 
scheduled to receive federal assistance; 

B. Eliminate the categorical assistance system by including individuals, couples and families 
whose resources fall below the established benefit levels; 

C. Include individuals, couples and families who are employed but whose incomes fall below 
established benefit levels; and 

D. Eliminate disincentives to work by providing for retention of [ft-s~ ~ 
adequate share of earnings. 

E. Take into account the effect of other income-related benefit programs. 

2.503 OPERATION 

B. 

Furthermore, the existing welfare system should be amended to: 

A. Req';lire the _~se of a declaration form of application for assistance by all types of cases, in
cludmg families and the working poor; and 

Expand opportunities for job training and day care to enable women in 
female-headed families to work if they wish. (t:o-;-being- ·earefu.l-t~~li
a&y-el-etReBk- of ~:PC-i~ ) 

HEALTH 

2.600 HEALTII CARE GOALS 

. _Access to adequte public. and -personal health [-eftre] services is [.ae-i~a 
J'l':tYtiege;-nM""even-a-eoocession;-btt~] the right of every community and every citizen. 

fFliis-~lyi.aeludes] Those Americans - one out of every five- - who [de 
~e~-reaily] don't know what adequate health care is, [~'i.fley-al'e~}'eel'-t~J'!lY-f«" 
it;-tbey] don't know where to find it, [el'-tfley-li'Ye-~far-ffl>!l'l-t~nea!'es~~el' 
el'~eal-~el'-t~l'ee · · .. :1 • • . th e:tVe-~~-"".1 can t get to It, and can't affort it in any case are 
m e atest need of bel B t · · · ' • u eve Citizen, at one time or another, rna also have 
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unmet. health needs. Such needs include both community environmental health 
protection and the prevention, diagnosis and treatment of personal illness and 
injury. 

~fe...heftk~eM-is pMt ~~ere ~neralproblenref-petert}, nnder edtseation-and 
joblessReS9. lleM~f'Y'"1!)"te~e .U.~atoe.ftnd-1nteraet-.widt-odt~ftvifeftmefttai~ 
soeial-sy s~ tbet-ser¥e-~plthlte 1nrerest, inclttd~-educatieft, empleyment, hetssin~, trltftSJ'OPtft · 
tion,""'CC!nnmnieationS1md 'f'eereatnm~ Memeets~:itia'Witit-1l!lftlllfl-~S.~<!00-en!~ 
fined -to·bed by si:ckTress-amt disability-neatly twice as many ~ay s as those offamilies with ineumes;n 
exeess-of-i-r,~fty =peteenf of-poordmdrern~not- fnlly inuntsmr:ed ~aiu~t mees}es. 
Sixty.four-pereenHta\ e nefef-seen 1t·deu-t~Fe!+y-tive~~-whesc- ehildfoeft-«e .oonMR· 
ptt.,Hei!~&Js--htwe--not-bad-}'l'e-lt!tPM-a~..q'-he-~f.i!eaftft-~is"flo.loes' ~erore of~ f. 
senior-citizens 'Wim experimce- the-greatest ~d -for treaH:h"'S'en"iees-at-a -time 'When- tbeiJ" tncome9-&re

~-

~tm'efl't-fe6erei .fttfttling-ts 1ftMequete--te-meeHbe-necds-6f.~~f'lfn61lt!t itt 1't'8Witttg. J9YBH6 
maltlr-semee!"t-o' theirreommtsrrit!es artd-individml-healtkure-~heW~~ .fe&
~~irrere"lmd; tmtutne ftsnding of federai~te-heal-th-pre~ramS'1llse shettM- M-nlheftaJ.. 
-iiJ.e& ~htt Htteb- f'~tftM. Ae¥w-tw601)' ;eqtti+a61,-; aJ'ltl-depetttle ely-~~ ~e¥el'flfltettk-en& ~ heal+h 
~-sy~ 

J<....ed.era1-sr.au~snouht~Je4JI.Oilt~and. HOOt;~~aGhie~a -nta-~~& ef ~eate~efl.. 
~&~8fl~ifl..1he-iM&Jiell~ eif)f8¥i4~~~~\fi.~arc-6fctcMR.waidlo6e~-Ule
who~nnnntr,~he~hft!t~y;~tfte¥~n~~d'ef1!H~h!~~h~t•h~~~we~He 

~-

Jil.oQ.-1 muAiQipalltad61'S-&RtkMir~Maltlt ~KeePS~ M¥e nntseh ~~r ¥orce-in 
~fod6ra1-aA<i. 5~e.bealtQ~e~pJ08ramr..-] 

Only a well-planned, well-funded, well-staffed, and well-coordinated public 
and private system can meet the health needs of the entire community. 

A. 

B. 

c. 

Local and regional health care planning should be not only comprehensive 
but also closely linked with both local elected governing bodies and area
wide planning agencies for such related matters as environrrental prot~ction, 
transportation, nutrition, social services, housing and community develop-

• ment. 

Funding should be both adequate in amount and flexible in application to 
sustain the staff and facilities for a health care delivery system uniquely 
tailored to meet the special needs of local population grrups -- e.g, the 
young, the .old, the P.OOr and others es ciall vulnerable to environmental 
and persona health hazards. Funds must flow evenly, equitably, and 
dependably to local and state governments and local health care delivery 
points to assure continuity of care and public health services. 

Health care personnel need extensive training both in preparation for and 
on the job. Federal and state governments must provide funds and facill
ties for training. 
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D. Coordination should be the goal of every level of government and every 
element of the health care system to avoid unnecessary costs and gaps 
in service. 

In summary, all health care providers in the private sector, every level of 
government and all concerned consumers must join to design and sustain an econo
mic and comprehensive public and personal health care delivery system that serves 
the whole community, the whole family and the varying needs of all individuals 
throughout their entire life. 

2.601 NATIONAL HEALTH [PRO.~€':f.I9NJ PROGRAM: THE FEDERAL ROLE 

Measures to alleviate the critical health care situation today shoul-d- inclu-de the establishment of a nationa 
program of comprehensive, ~tonal )leal th protection ~t'SOOt~tg- e.H -t>Kistifig-kealf.ft 1>f"8gJ'ft+H-S: J)uch a 
program must provide better health care for all people by emphasizing the maintenance of health as 
well as the treatment of illness. The goals of-such-a program should be to-insure that all ~FeSMF 
ing-ifl-t:be-Mtt<m J A merieans have-Etfte-~tutit~ 1:'eeeive -geOO- heal !:ft. eM'e" wi:~ banie'.rs 
~tl\e-~ey-ooed-r-afi&wt~~ ~:ng-fi.na:neiei-b1:1:r6e:ns-t.'htt-t:-t-o& e:ken-aeee~ 
the-dei~~-heeitl\~ees-~.-] access to adequate health care and that comprehensive 
health care be provided to eve~eedy person. 

[A:- romeet-theneilth~-ot -natron-,-wemust~ 

1-.:--i:nsure-thahre·tta-ve-the-needed-ltealth-nranpowet ana-mstitttti'O'n-s;

~-~~8~~~~e-the~6~~keep-the~os~ofheakh~~ririn~a~e 
9ewA9s.;-aOO-

~ =- -dtwek>p;.~rs)'steHJo whielt twe¥Mes- more-efflt:ient-use-of--ottr"e:Jt~ting -hetlk~ott~ -and 
e'ITCO\mlgelrttre-avafrabnity-of-increascd"TeS'Crl11"Ces-f~ ~future. 

8. T&-9UE:€eed- Hn.tt&-¥-11lMRg-ouF.fl6ti~efisis-~ooGf..~e-'f)fe~JnUSf .ee-aUaGk~
taneottsi,. Di'ided and-eategorie!d-C'tpl'fOttehe!t-wftieh.fttt¥&heetHtt~teEI-ift..~.ooder 
governmentMan~Hpet'\!61'Ship;-htwe-of~met-with.-ffl:l!ti'&aeBoftflti-d6feaf:-Booh
~e~~~M-ft6~ee~e~e8J 

We regard preventive. environmental, individual, public and community health 
care and related social services as high national priorities. Further, ongoing health 
programs must be adequately staffed and financed and must be augmented by additional 
programs whenever needed. 

Thus we view the adoption of a comprehensive national health program as an 
im~rtant step in the direction of equalizing health care -for all Americans. [~ 
Nft.tioo&i-~of.-Git:ie-9'] We urge[-sJ the adoption of [a-eo~-ve-:nat!:omti 
"heakfii such a program with the following [fea-t11:res] provisions: 

A. National health insurance [whieh~e11ld-be-avaHttble~ for all citiznes, 
regardless of ability to pay, with those able to pay doing so, and with 
rovisions for income su rts for families who are victims of pro-
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B. 

[E}; 

[&.-]D. 

E. 

longed castrophic illness. 

fP!'<Wi-siert~fi Adequate preventive, nutritional, prenatal, mental health 
and mental re~rdation, dental. eye and nursing care, rehabilitation ser
vices, family planning, emergency medical services and medication, as 
well as the traditional medical and surgical services: 

L1rtkage~-naa~~~kh~~~~~1rteo~~akK~~~og~a~ 

~ fl'S'Stlre'-Htat-faftl!H.es-feciflg"' eata-st~e -i~ J.ne.s.s. fl-re-p~o~e& Hoom
fi.tlft"OC1al- m:n:-] 

Creation and expansion of facilities and programs for training medical, 
para-medical, nursing and other health care personnel; 

Establishment of standards and incentives for managing the health care 
delivery system in a way that will reward cost reduction, efficient use 
of resources, accessibility to users, and quality care in urban, suburban 
and rural neighborhoods; 

care facilities. ambulatory care centers, group 

H. 

[-F.-]!: 

practice medical buildings, nursing homes, interme~i.ate.care taclllties, 
da care centers, including senior citizen and rehab1htatwn centers, 
an~ should encourage linkages among all of the above facilities so as tu 
allow free and easy flow of persons requiring different types of health 
care from one facility to another on an "as needed" basis; 

Low interest loan arrangements for construction of new facilities ~eeting 
a locally approved plan. There should be no discrimination in fundmg 
between public and private non-profit providers of care; 

[Greet1on~i a resources development fund to support ~esearch and deve
lopment of jnnovative health programs, improvements m ~ealth man~ower, 
education and training, transportation, public health ser~11ces, orgamza
tion of medical practices, and related aspects of the delivery of health 
care; [~md] 

Funding for improved c:tate, regional and local comprehensive health 
planning to be directed toward community needs; 
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K. 

[<T.-] L. 

Prohibidon of discrimination against individuals on the basis of sex,~ 
race, economic status or national origin. Affirmative action plans 
which outline career advancement methods for minority groups memb'=rs 
should be required of all local grantees; 

[~i~i<m] Maintenance of a balance between private and public medical 
resource needs and requirements while pursuing national medical priori
ties; and 

M. Comprehensive medical care for every needy mother and infant and 
expand maternal and child health programs to reduce the high rate of 
infant mortality; 

N. Adequate funding and $Upport for environmental health programs. 

2.602 ALLOCATION OF RESOURCES: THE STATE ROLE 

The State,' s responsibilities to respond to the health needs of its citizens should be 
met by allocation of sufficient resources to local governments for the direct delivery of service 
which, in turn, should be monitored and evaluated by the State. 

2. 603 DELIVERY OF HEAL Til SERVICES: THE LOCAL GOVERNMENT ROLE 

Achieving the goals of adequate health care necessitates changes in the delivery 
of health services relative -to the needs and conditions of each comrr,unity. [Hequ-h'ed
el\aage~-incltH~e-t~whiel\......,~ntld:~ Local g~nmen__!s are particularly sensitive to 
the needs of their communities and should co-ordinate programs using federal and 
state funds to: 

A. Emphasize preventive <=ervices and combine them with treatment facilities. 
[~!ew~eve:raH~ thus lowering health-care costs. Thi.s should be accom
plished by: 

1. providi~g (federa-l-a-5-&i-s.taaae-feF) neighborhood health centers which (i:ncltiee-al*i 
em~Ra-s HSe- f>l=eveaY.ve-seP.R.E:e-s-aaa -wl:lioh-ma.*e- -sta.ff-ava :H.ahle -dur4a~ -tl:ie-:ReaFS- most 
seav~Rient-to} offer an array of curative and preventive health services on terms res
ponslve to the expressed needs of neighborhood residents· 

I 

€:-

B. 

c. 

2. Effisti:tming] providing imagii;ative public health education programs 
to make all neighborhood residents aware of what constitutes good 
health practices: 

~~Q&4!Qfnp£~)UtRstn.fR6<H~-G6f'8.feFe¥~-.......A..<-JnOtk A · •• __ ._--A --A· 
femti~ tU\S -cfltltl..fteel1b- _ ~~ ep 8ft a -lHI'tnn.-mru-e Jfi'cnn.r I'D&-

1'1'6gntmS ~reduce -tl\e -hi~h nte-of. infant-mortmty; 

Make 1t'V1tiia ble-1.nfftmuttie R:-e61:tft!lel. · -end- . 
f:smi~ttHHlniRg-te-tkese.' ' ir ~ ~}y-pJI6Sefi~ea-sl:lpfJ.Iies-aRa~wipai8R~iGE-

~ ~~ke~1'r~] 

Provide emergency medical services; and 

• abatement of pollution and elimination 

D. Provide health management and information systems to yield both effective programs and 
evaluations. 

I~th-RlftflopE>W6f-area,-aOOqu&te fieakk -o&fe ~equWe&-~followitlg-ootiofl.: 

A-: Substantial-~llh-i~~lf"' ~~ide<~- f<M.-stafHRg. eeRMJUiRlt¥·OOa.Ub-facmti~ 

-& The -€es~&f.-fie&H:k~~ ~~-t'Ufttte!'--eo1)troi-by-ruppot titqrhe-.rl-ttr-nrmpuwerpbn
siflg-wkiOO-d6f+ReS-~1h-pf6fessieflal-fteoos·ef·eaeb-oonununit)"'ftft6~}ops~4ems 
for --nutF& eil eeti¥& Wfl<+ ~ -tke -e¥ w.ting-supply.of -maAp9Wilf.. 

e.- -Based"O'IT a ioeaily-demoped pia_,, fed~ftte-ftmdMhoui~t-ff'!liftH\~-pr~ratfts-
~ resp6f1SiYe-t-&-p~ ~mtlul,.-; fttfttb· ~tl-assist tleH¥ef'Y"!tYS4ems "Nbtek -isRe-
¥&ti'-'v -use-hetifb-Hl8ftf>6W«. 

.I). -+he-f.edef~-kheYkl-fund.eempt~~y--the edtte~rtion -of-p!'Ofessiomd -manpower in 
~~~tt~p~~bH~~~ie~e~~~t~nr~a~of~tneed~~~"h+beTeqn"ed. 

~-=- l"n~T~lll-~tnent ~'fec\"to"r·j .,_ratft'1l1ltro~,op ~"lli\.,"C'! "t«nan~eftt- n~n~" .. or

rntrterity- ~roup-members-fe'f -heflkft"'CM~:-

-~ ~mettt~kettkt eJfi'Mt\tefta-et'lOO\tfag&tb&tt~~l'a~Jnee~.pefS()Ill')d.+R 
1': -mecticaHteaitlt-serviees: 5t~r~t& l:ocat -goTemments"Sh.Otltd- !e'Mip -a·bcemnrg pwcedts~ fM 

~~· 

1.-69S-M-£91~~ -1'-A~IU'}:IeS-

With- regens-{e.,n"ciictll- ktOi.li tie!t; -rekevittg-tke-n&tiofl! !P kul-tk .c,a3 ~R"ii .demands-~ .we. p~de 

B:-

l.606-H6AU:U.~ANNING-
. . '-..---~.~o.c -....o.res~kaHhe-tel~ing-actioft.M-takel't-ift-thefieakh 

lfte~e+«ee~l:l&~~nre&~.~~ 

plemttftg fie~-

A,. I!~ ~Welal-f~ kM:oopJOlole8--6ta~ ..-e~eRal-a~ •eeel oOOmJ9FOOeft!ti-ve 
heM~phKKri!'lgte~~ed-t~-tl\e~ds~-tke~~~ 
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[-ft. hrctnde- heatth -pian~-part uf -uveralr, ""C"OtTtprehen~rve-arell'Wim-phtnning-1md-'!'eeogntl'!e' 
both- +he-s~'iatt~ requti'Cffleftt'S -of...ftool Hl-~ kttlfltftg- ftfttl -tke ~8 -fe£ ofR 8f6-8ffes~~ ~eet:di.
M kt>fl-6'f.al~ ~ -pi:mnin~-effofis-:-ftfld-

{;.. ,I Rsu-r1!-#Nl~ -t:effiiftttHtt~-and- ~Helie -beiikft-d.i¥eOt~tttner~El;>r~~ +~ttHti€~ 
-oo&-~ ~k~9ef¥i-t:e!r ~tl--6& gi¥eft -oo-e-~J'Oie tit fltMRit:ftMtl 4leak~e!r 
plamrin~ 1lnd -deli'¥el)"'.-

A HlOflg-Hle-rtMfflft '-s "flt&M-Uf"~eft._llftd SeftOttlt" kealth -pre b ietM-a.re-<il'Ug-2tbuse-and-mehel-de pen- -
<ience-:- :f·he~ d~--efl!eS-itave~inued-ffio remain-ttrteheck-ed-;- flnd -to a eonsiderllble extent~~to
~~..!c. t'~Ele~t()fl·-wi t-h--atl~~-t"fle~~fftlM'()fft!r l"dtftel" Htan- +he- t!ltttSeS:-1'1\~ ~ 
trtl fed-l- r -the -stl'01lg"emp+iam;-a-t-aU· k~·tds~f-~ nnrerrt;--on 'VltJt;rat n~ amhrcti'¥itres-aimed-at-influ-
rnci ng it~ .:rimirrati ty Tel:a ted' to 'these-diseases- T3'ttrer 1han 'tlpotrprevention-and tehabilitation
prograrm:"ttrnt wm.rld;nipede-thcit sptead "llnd-rehabnitate-those-who -haTe .faHen- Yi:ctim~. 

~v~~~y~enett~fte~~~;~~h~~~ope~pe~~eH~an6~~~~~e 
~ft~~Hie~ke~~H~~{~S;W1!~~e~h8~-

.Jir.. Adl-le¥e}s-(){~8lefli 'f~ -tlfttg- 8 bttS6-&Rd- ~loohol ~RQ@Re& ftSo &JDOOg4be-flat4GR-'fi 

~fs~eM!r8Rtl~e~~he~+h~ee~ 

B. ~governmentm-eft'Ot"tsio-c.ope with-etiminaiit:y-aceou,pauym~ese disease!t ilt'e' esseR

tiai -tcrpnbolie-safety,--a- high-priority -be-giYen-~ 'Pf'O~wmeb- tmfllle't--liJ'Oft-the -bettkft, 
socta1-arntererrcrimina~ch>of-these-di~el>timmgh-edueatien-;-treatment,-and-tn09t 
nnporhmrt~'!'ehmritit~~n~~ 

~.. :r.be-feeefal-gEWeP~t~Mft ~. -thfeH~ ifterftsed-fundtnt ~e4eeal-unit~t ~e~e¥et'fttBeftt, 
"Stimtthlte-incf-e~mt:n+ Md -implemeftia-tieR -of -pregftKHs- *hat-will-~ -botk-t-Re
sociat-am:t medieahrspeets-of-ttrese d'iseases:-] 

DRUG Al'-ITI ALCOHOL ABUSE 

2. 700 GOALS FOR TREATMENT AND PREVENTION 

Drug and alcohol abuse represents one of the nation's most serious health and 
social problems To a con ·d bl · · s1 era e extent, these problems have mcreased because 

The ultimate goals for drug and alcohol abuse treatment and prevention are: 

A. to · bl' · . gatn pu 1c recognthon that drug abuse includes the abuse of 
alcohol and is a variety of mental illness; and that many individuals 
who are prone to drug abuse need supportive services and modified 
work and living situations on a long-term basis; 
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B. 

c. 

to devise a system that will allow communities to respmd with flexi
bility to a variety of drug abuses, rather than concentrating on only 
a single form of drug abuse; 

to utilize public ·health facilities to their fullest extent to treat and pre
vent drug and alcohol abuse; and 

D. to make treatment and rehabilitation available for drug abusers at all 
stages of the criminal justice process, with emphasis on early diversion 
for treatment. 

2. 701 THE FEDERAL ROLE 

The federal government has the funds and tlie technical resources to provide 
for the development of prevention and treatment programs at the local level. Its" 
data collecting and analy7ing capacity enables it to fund and direct especially needed 
research. It is the appropriate level at which drugs should be regulated. The 
federal government should: 

A. 

B. 

c. 

D. 

E. 

F. 

Tailor all federal dru abuse treatment and revention ro ams to en-
able elected officials of local general purpose government to exercise _ ecision
making authority over the planning, allocation of resources, and adrniffi 
stration of drug abuse efforts within their communities; 

Make available block grants to local general purpose governments, 
accompanied by available technical assistance, to develop treatment and 
prevention programs which have flexibility to respond to a variett of 
drug abuses; 

Require approval by elected city officials of the section of the state plan 
for drug abuse treatment and prevention which pertains to their juris
dictions, and representation on the state advisory council for drug abuse 
prevention; 

Revise civil service regulations to allow the hiring of rehabilitated addicts, 
including those who have committed drug related offenses; 

Pool funds for supportive services to facilitate comprehensive program 
development at the local level; 

Fund research to· develop means to measure extent of addiction and ef
fectiveness of treatment, as well as new approaches to treatment and 
pre rentive education. 

2. 702 THE~ ~TE ROLE 

The stat ;hould: 
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A. 

B. 

c. 

D. 

Coordinate state plans, guidelines, and legislation to allow cities to 
develop, with a minimum of effort, comprehensive treatment and 
prevention programs; 

In planning and administering state drug abuse programs, use only 
those sub-state units which represent ·areas where drug 
abuse is concentrated; 

Augment the role of the federal government in providing technical as
sistance to develop and manage programs; and 

Revise civil service regulations to allow the hiring of rehabilitated 
addicts, including those who have wmmitted drug related offenses. 

2. 703 THE LOCAL ROLE 

The major role of local government is to assess the problem, determine the 
approach needed and gain the public support necessary to develop commi.mitybased 
programs. The cities should: 

A. Centrally coordinate and evaluate local public and private resources and · 
programs; 

B. 

c. 

D. 

E. 

Develop comprehensive treatment and prevention programs which include 
central intake, vocational rehabilitation, employment placement and 
counselling, evaluation, education, outreach, followup, health care, judi
cial diversion and specialized treatment; 

Encourage public recogriition and acceptance of the need to locate treat
ment and counselling centers in areas accessible to drug abusers' 
residences and/or places of employments; 

R~vise. civil ~ervice regulations to allow the hiring of rehabilitated ad
dicts, mcludmg those who have committed drug related offenses; 

Work with private industry to employ rehabilitated addicts; 

CITIZEN INVOLVEMENf 

2. 800 [2. 400] CITIZEN INVOL VEMEN'F GOALS 

Participation by individual citizens in the affairs of their neighborhood and city 
~us.t ~ developed if government is to meet its commitments as a representative 
mstitution. Federal funds should be availablefor the development and continuation 
of a dynamic process of involvement of citizens in the planning and evaluationofhuma!!_ 

resource programs in an advi~ory canac\ty. only . . Citizens should be urqed to parti-
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cipate in the affairs of government through the exercise of such basic responsibilities 
as voter registration, voter education, candidate selection and support, and voting; 
for together, these are the highest forms of citizen participation. Because the 
apathy of citizens in the local government political process endangers the fabric of 
American democracy, municipal governments should continue to seek out new ave
nues of productive citi7en participation. [F~-i-fiunds-sne11l<H:~·avaHable-t'&lUtd 
fM'] Local governments [te] should establish [aftd~e-geal--setti~ procedures 
fwni:ch 1.ftve1Ye-] for involving citizens [1.!1. -aft 'OY'enJ.U a1l&eeftti1ltriftg-reYiew 'Of"ftlt!fliei
-pal-~aftd-fmlct:~] in the establishment of municipal goals. 

2. 801 [1.401] NEIGHBORHOOD SERVICE CENTERS 

Establishment of neighborhood service centers should be encouraged in conjunction and coordi
nation with the delivery of services and the performance of city government functions. These service 
centers can thereby contribute to greater citizen involvement and confidence in the governmental sys
tem and to better performance of governmental programs. 

Neighborhood service centers should be provided with increased federal funds. Such funds should 
be made available on reasonable terms to help local welfare and other public service agencies construct 
and-staff multi-purpose neighberhootl services -facilities which bring together representatives of all 
[w~lfe.M;~i&lnh~~MieA oftfle-iftee~~»assisfanoe] human resource services. 

2. 802 [~~2-]CONSUMER PROTECTION 

A. 

A consumer ~ervices and protection program should be initiated federally and implemented lo-
cally with federal assistance. Such a program should: 

Establish municipal departments of consumer protection t.o regulate and 
protect the public against discriminatory, fradul~n:, unfau and danger
ous practices. (iB -:Peta.H oftale s; -c-J"ed.it -and ~~¥~tMt-lng); 

B. 

C. 

D. 

E. 

Consolidate consumer credit legislation in a single statute to facilitate counseling and other 
assistance to consumers and to provide reasonable restrictions on the cost of credit and 
creditor's remedies; 

Expand and make more effective non-profit family credit counseling agencies in order ~hat 
they may engage in both education and assistance to those who have overextended theu 

credit; 

Disseminate positive information to all citizens on c~nsumer af.fairs as well as advise them of 
discriminatory, fraudulent, unfair or dangerous practices affectmg consumers; and 

Provide the above-named counseling and information services on a multilingual basis where 
necessitated by the population to be served. 
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INTERGOVERNMENTAL RELATIONS 

3.000 GOALS OF INTFRGOVERNMENT AL RELATIONS 

j'[be. most ..pee~ AS. mtu~\IURlt~t-t«t-~I'Ob4&ms .f&sifig-t+te-natton-aPe-~J'POduot ~tie<+ 
-t.tri>ftl'l~ion: .fn+ense-coml'etition -{t')t' -r~;-o • erlapping-amt dapl ic&"tfon- of -seni'C'es;-proiife~2l'tfon 
-of-goyeHt~mtt+al~ttie9; -the tte~f-ltft fflerM._J'6}tey-~"'Tdat~between-Hle-le¥eJ, -M~d-tmit~ of 
-go'V'emment, -and- the- inadeqtta te ~mtgnt rten-f-o f-1t tt Hlority-ltnd- p&wer-t"t>-H!'t!tttCe-afld. exeettt~~le-f-tH-1-
"flH't~of t;evemtl'!eMM-~ices~peeted-in- today!"S""eompie;~r ~bltn" envit-onment;-great}y-nrrrif- the-l"rtltl
-iey. ttftfl-r~'¥00e!!!t. of ike ~fltire-t;~l'flt'l'teftoto&·htysiem:·-&ffeetnoe-perf6!'l'n1lnee -of ·pubhc·funct rom 
-att&8ei1¥ery-of pttblie !en'~in-this-f-ede~y~tem tl-epend·upon the slrdring-of poM!Ts; -wom~ n~ta,. 
-~ps-,-&nd-YREi&FS+andittg iH'Ie-c~ea-t~ 'flfHOftg-Hle-Htree-le'f'eb·oft;ovennnen-t-: .We 'ft~ eom-
- RltH@Ei4 ~&&ffte-t~S& IUtft -otkeP-I'roDiern-s~.; n 1JMh etthi~ ;-to-assme the ma?ri nnnn ~fit:ierrcy-.md-
-~&R&WeR~~~~e~~~sl'~~eaHy~we~ek1o~ 

A-: reeo~!!e 'fltttnieipal-g&vemtn en t !I~ ~I' nnelpftl +eYel- -of -gtWe Pll'mel'l ._ ~ fW6Y~-nt ttft tci JJ!tl
~~~and-to~~th1hePTob~~·~-~~Hhe~of~blt!'t'ft~; 

~-= t'edef me- the- resp~fl!ttbiltti~e f.aH -level~ of ~OYei'Jl'fl'ten+-tn-a tty nsrni e -tWb!t!'t'!loeie+y -tA- 'f>fti~P
+e "!'elttte- the ~O\'emil!etttftr f'eST>On"Sibinty- of e~teb- .furisd;etion -to.-t-he-need~·of-i~ecrmtiit~en ts
wi-tiHbe·conYie-lion -tk11~ funet~wfttch-&re-basK.'"a'l Jy-~I- tn- ehltr'fte ter-etm-best ~J"e!'
fonuett by;ocahmits-ofgnvemmnrr, 

&. skert~Hlet~ extend- a net -pe!'petuftt~ the 1'r;-r,-cip1e~ and -opercrtio n -of-itom e 'Ttl le- in-support uf 
b~~~~ponhearpwrt~p~on~n~~~ak~~nd 

Effective performance of public functions and delivery of public services in the 
federal system requires a smooth working intergovernmental system. Such an inter
governmental system n~cessitates a sharing of resources among governmental units, 
each capable of carryin out its res onsibilities; an ade uate distribution of resources 
among levels of government; and cooperative working relationships, understanding 
and communication between levels and units of government. 

More specifically, it requires that: 

A. Municipal governments, as the principal level of government responsible 
for addressing local needs and problems, have the broadest authority under 
home rule powers to make determinations on local matters; 

B. Municipal governments be assured independence of action commensurate 
with their need to be responsive to the requirements of their citizens; and 
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Federal and state govermrents be responsive to the financial, technical 
and political needs of municipal governments, and encourage and st~eng
then the integrity and independence of municipal governments, consistent 
with their horne ntle responsibilities. 

While municipal governments are the principal level of gove~nment with r~s-
. 1 . roblems and respondmg to the nee s 

ponsibility for providing s~rv~ce_s, so v~ng PI ·ze the clear ~tate and federal 

?f citize~s wi~in t;~ii:;~n~~~~~~:~:il;~e~:y s:a~:c:!~~ted responsibility for, and 

~~t:i:::~ Ii:.u·:he ni~plernentation of state and federal policies intended to address 
urban problems and needs. 

. . . vernrnents are to share responsibility for implemen-
However, If rnumci~l. go are to be held accountable for their conse'luences, 

ting federal and state policies, a~d. to articipate in the development of policies, 
they mu&.t be guaranteed opportu~ties ~ . the allocation of state and federal re
programs, standards and ~e~l~ti~ns~ an 10 

sources, impacting on their JUrisdictiOns. 

. . "tion of the increased activity of state and 
Furthermore, m particular recogm . . 1 overnrre nts must themselves ini -

t . rban affairs mumcipa g 
federal governmen _s m u ~ . te inthe planning, allocation and regula -
tiate more aggressive efforts to partiCipa 

h t t and federal levels. tory decisions made at t e s a e 

FEDERAL-LOCAL RELATIONS 

FEDERAL [6-R-AI'\q:.n,l-A-if>l FINANCIAL SUPPORT SYSTEM 3.100 OBJECTIVES OF THE 

. . ~ . u ort system is a cl·itical tool in the design 
The federal [gre-nt:-i.traid] financial s PPT h"eve the goals of balanced urban 
. . f the federal system. o ac I 

and ImplementatiOn o h e the caoacitvofstateandlocnloovernments 
growth, the(gFant) support :ystem ff!USlt e~ =~~nomic problems. The [gnt-nt:-itraid] 
to attack their pressing social, physica an 
financial ""Upport system should: 

. . . titutions by recogni7ing the primacy of their 
A. Strengthen local poh_tica_l _ms d b , encouraging local planning, by 

responsibility to their Citizens, anh ~ . g the capacity of local officials 
1 . "ties and by en ancm 

recognizing loca pnon s available for local problem 
to coordinate and direct all the resohur~~ [no~] take actioq which [re~~d:!] 

I ti ular Congress s ou d k" 
solving. n par c , . f local governments, and avoi ta mg 
""Upports the self-determinatiO_n. o d rtake proJ·ects they do not want 

f [" ]es cities to un e 
action which [brl ore 1ng - ~:_t~o~a~d~o~p~t ~u~n~n~e~c~e~s~sa=..:::r.Ly...:s::.t::.::ru~c_tu_r_a_l in order to receive federal support, 5!r . 

. order to secure federal resources, 
arrangements m I es through the continued development of an equitable 

B. Augment state and local fisca rlefisour~ system . 
and efficient intergovemmenta Jsca , .. 

. I ms to eliminate disparities and ineqUJttes h . et of natJOna progra t . C. Provide a com pre enstve s . II bl by any other level of governmen , 
wherever they exist and a· uncontro a e 

t. n of new ideas and techniques through . f antl demonstra to D. Aggressively encoumge mnova ton 
pilot programs; and 
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E. Enhance environmental and human resources not controllable by states and local govern
ments. 

F. Be accompanied by Federal budgetary reform and lt"-
budgeting to allow for local and state planning. mu 

1 
year 

3.101 IMPROVING THE GRANT-IN-AID SYSTEM'S EFFECTIVENESS 

dated~~~s~i~~y~::!i~;.a:d progrbamsd, tofbe r~sponsive to ~rban needs, must be coordinated and consoli-
ewer, roa er unchonal grants maximizing 1 1 

appropriate priorities consistent therewith T' he fed 1 oca governmento!?portunityto set . . • era government should· 
A. ~~~~et~reatertc?ns~sdtency an~ unifo.rmity of administration and eligibility require~ents · 

e gran -m-at system, mcludmg: 

B. 

c. 

[D: 

l. ~~~~~nee of adequate funding before either encouraging or accepting project applica-

2. simplified application processing and funding procedures; 

3· :;~~~~r~~~ee~~:~~~gp~~g~a~ d~~ision-making to expedite program funding, with im-
te o tee personnel of local government problems; and 

4. consolidated, single comprehensive planning requirements. 

Provide a mechanism whereby the Pr .d . 
Executive Order subject to Congressi~s•atn\can ~onsohdate and simplify grant programs by 
re-evaluate all elements of the grant s nt ve o an wh.ereby the Congress will review and 

ys em at regular mtervals; 

Consolidate federal planning and informatio d . . 
state and local governments with a s· t n an techmcal asststance programs to provide 
grants-in-aid. Congress should e~i;s ance nec~s~ary to fully utilize. s~ate a~d federal 
mentation of federal assistanc: progr::st~ ~um~tpalleagues to pa~ttetp~te m the imple-
where-a~e- rabl .. o oca governments·~inoh:t!*eA-of-le.ftgttage 

. . , eoo\~ e-tO-p!"O\'lS~~Tit+e-I-X-of-P.b£9-154J; , 

1-ne!'ease-and Tmt'fOle direet- fedeurHocahei · · · . . . ~ret. -Federal-financit rg"Sirotrld -be-avanab ~m:~ps ~rrthe <tdnn~ tstratrorrohtH -grants-In• 
afte m>t -dtsnne}ed-e,tcla3iYeloy-tm eet -to 1tH-genenl-lmib et Joca.l ~e¥el't111'1eft .. 
ho ... eftHLa·incf-e th . otsdrthe~tt lneteased~-federaHoeat-rebttiom-wiH-

t' ~ a9e- e f'eSJ'OftM'¥efteS' ~ ~tltt-e-gov tie~and1hew~nnnenhr,-] ePft~n~~th&ne~ef~eoftKft~n~-

D. (B:"] Where federal funds for local governments ar . . 
mandatory pass-throughs in the feder II . le ~tstnbuted through state agencies, provide for 

a egts ahon; 

E. ~-] Provide for maximum speed in fundin . . . . 
through explicit agreements between tgh and gre.ater flextb~h~y m local decision-making 

e grantmg and rectptent agencies on: 

I. program goals to be achieved and the time schedule for achieving th~m ; 

., reasonable checkpoints when performa . 
which will be expected at each checkpo~~~;wtll be evaluated and the level of performance 

3. the controls to be invoked if goals are not being achieved; and 

4 . a final joint evaluation of funded pro·ects b . 
and the recipient agency. ~ Y representatives of both the granting agency 

[G. 
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3.102 GRANT'-IN-AID PROORAM LEGISLATION 

In the design and drafting of grant-in-·aid program legislation, there is a need 

that such legislation should: 
A. Give ~~!:ecat-I}OVe!'ftfl'l.eft~~ef~ettUYe--tfie)local general purpose government 

the right to participate in the planning and devel::>pment of I and review, (aftd) 
comment and approve or disapprove all other federally-assisted programs which 
impact on~~ its jurisdiction but which are administered by an f\ftdeJ'eftdeftt) 

agency I or are not part of ao adopted regional plan. 

B. Leave the designation of a chief administrative officer to administer a grant-in-aid program 
to each governmental entity P,.-as-sr>eeifJ:ed-ifHta~~]; 

C. Speci~y the criteria to be used for grant distribution, including both the basis for recipient 
selection and the percentage of required local matching funds where applicable; 

D. Indicate performance standards to be met; and 

E. Be flexible to allow for varying conditions. 

Where there are substantively related but organizationally separated federal aid pr~grams, Con
gress should authorize single intra- and inter-agency grant application procedures, coc:dinated by a 
lead federal agency, for carrying out multipurpose programs in a local jurisdiction. 

3.103 IMPROVING THE GRANT-IN-AID SYSTEM'S ADMINISTRATION 

Administrative procedures for federal grant-in-aid programs should be changed t~ strengthen local 
government coordination and management of these federally assisted programs. Specifically: 

A. Applications should be processed by the federal government based on rules and regulations 
published and distributed by the reviewing office prior to the date of submission of the ap
plication. Subsequent regulations or unpublished guidelines shall only be imposed if mutu
ally agreeable to the applicant and the reviewing office pursuant to an amendment to the 
application by the applicant. Cities must be protected against the difficulties caused by 
changing federal policies during the life of funded programs. 

B. The federal government should provide financial assistance to the A-95 grant review process. 

C. Congress should adopt legislation providing working capital for program development and 

other start-up costs. 

D. Congress should adopt legislation appropriating funds specifically designed fo r the reim
bursement of indirect costs in accordance with the procedures prescribed in OMB Circular 
A-87 ; provision should be made for the option of adding, in lieu of the foregoing, eighteen 
percent of total direct costs for reimbursement of indirect costs allowable u:;der each fed-

eral assistance program. 

E. The federal government should see that maximum uniformity is achieved in fiscal and re
porting procedures, and that greater reliance and acceptance is placed on local government 

reporting and auditing systems. 
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3.104 ROLE OF STATE GOVERNMENTS IN FEDERAL GRANTS TO CITIES 

(We~"Ottt:'l'ight-~p'l'OgY8t'n'mfitiebioek~'-~the-st'ftte~""W'hlcft.tli'l'l\

e~p'l'OgY8~~~e'l'ea~oYe'l'~~lil\ee'l'~~~~'l'e~poa~e~-~e~~y~ 

€~oaal~exeeHM~e-ageaey~ioa~""W'h~'fit~~~li~e~~gYaa~ia~~ 

system- to-1l'la llipul'fite -sUI.te -and- ~ oeal- "g(>Vefilffle a~ rea H-onsffl. ps -and-ia~- eYgaa}
zati-ons; 1 Congress should utilize the direct federal-local relationship in ad mini
stering [gnn~fl~~~} financial support in all programs [feY] which [sta~~av-
a~signg-] are the responsibility [te] of locar government. Funds should be channelled 
through [the] state[-si government only if it is a statewide program of statewide im
pact or with state cont:ributionsr [Howeve'I",-.fefleYal'f)O'We":r--shoo-i6-It6t-6esy-8t'ftte 
legi-maH-ve-boflies- thei'l"- 'C()f}Stit'tlt~oo-1-Ytgbt-~~ate -state 'ftgeney-ieeal-~ 
ment-.YektHeash~.---€~~heHM'1'etl-ppnti~e~be-~:l'eftd-in-it~p'l'e~ea~~~ 

J:egi-sla Hon-of tklpiicatiag-the- pYe ~en~ ~e-fede-:loai-earegoriee.~ -1ri:d-a n6-
bl!YeaHe'l'aMt:-~ystem-a·~the-stflte-i~;-especi'fi-l}y-by-H"te-deviee-of-eeaveyi-ftg't.'Oft
ti'Oi~ tJrllft-n-p'l'OgYa~ to-stftte ~ive -age-net~ in the~ -of'"8t'ftte -iegi~
lative -polieies- flUoeating-aut-1-rOri~ 'fin& Ye ~poMibHit-y-be~ee,.. -such -sta~ tt~e ~ 
aad-i-oca~-governments~] Under no circumstances should federal General Revenue 
Sharing and federal special revenue sharing or block grant funds be channeled through 
the states. 

In programs of statewide coocern for which the state has assumed responsibility 
for planning and, where applicable, enforcement and local government for perfor
mance, [~a~~"!:'p()rt~-1Htdrivey~~wate'l'-poHH~i-on-eon~li federal assistance 
legislation should provide that the state take positive action to accept program res
ponsibility by fulfilling these conditions: 

A. Recognize the primacy of bodies comprised of local elected officials as 
the principal sub-state policy planning mechanism for federal programs 
of area-wide concern; 

B. Provide a formal procedure for local elected officials to have access and 
input to state decisions regarding policies pertaining to the i~plementa
tion and administering of federal programs on an area-wide basis; 

C. [A-] Provide fully competent administrative machinery at the state level to carry out state re
sponsibilities in urban programs; 

D. [2.] Contribute from statt: funds at least one-half of the non-ft:deral share of program costs: 

E. ["-.] Provide technical assistanct:. where appropriate. to local governments concerned; and 

E • [I*] De\"ise distribution fornlUlas responsive to fiscal and program needs of communities. 

Federal progra'!' legislation should provide that until a state assumes a rolt: in urban assistance 
pr~gra~~ o_n the b_asJs ~f_the above criteria, no individual city will be deprived of federal assistance for 
which 1t IS otherwise ehg1ble because of lack of state interest in its programs. 
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3.105 FEDERAL REGIONAL COUNCILS 

Federal regional councils are emerging as key elements in the federal govern
ment administrative structure. They are being given decision-making authority on 
matters concerning program priorities, program implementation, the allocation of 
funds among programs and grantees, and inter-agency program coordination. In
creasingly, they represent the closest point of contact between municipal and feder
al offi.cials, and because of their growing power and influence must be recognized 
as an increasingly important element in the intergovernmental system. 

In further developing the regional council mechanism, the federal government 
should: 

A, Provide for the establishment of routine channels of communication bet
ween cities and federal regional councils; 

B. Encourage the utilization of state municipal leagues and local elected of
ficials as representatives to advise federal regional cruncils; 

c. 

D. 

E. 

Not make the mistake of assuming that state governments represent 
either municipal or urban interests in federal urban affairs; 

Encourage the granting of additional coordinating authority by federal 
agency headquarters to federal regional councils; and 

Establ~sh permanent staff to federal regional camcils, the personn~l 
of which should have primary responsibility and training in program 
coordination and intergovernmental relations. 

3.W6 FEDERAL LAND AND PROPERTIES 

Usable land, especially in highly urbanized areas, is becoming scarce and must b~ carefully pre
served for the future use and benefit of our citizens. The federal government, as a major property 
owner in the United States, must administer its holdings in accordance with policies which support 
quality environment and development. To that end the federal government should: 

A. Acquire, improve and dispose of property in a manner broadly consistent with a national 
urbanization policy; 

B. 

c. 

Acquire, improve or make loans to ~prov~, ~nd dispose of property in urb.an areas only in 
accordance with local planning, zomng, bmldrng and other land use regulations and to the 
best advantage of the general units of local government concerned; 

Grant first priority to local governments in the acquisition of s~lus federal property. Sur
plus federal lands, suitable for, but not limited to pa!k, recreation, open space, la~ e~orce
ment or educational facilities, airports or other public pur:Poses, sh~~ld be sold wtth high 
public benefit allowance or donated to cities able and desrrous of usmg such land for these 

purposes; 
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D. By a requ~re~ent of the President of the United States imposed on all federal departments 
a~? llgenctes mvolve~ in u.s~, acquis~tion or disposal of federal property , abide by the acqui
sthon land use and dtsposthon requuements of the Intergovernmental Cooperation Act of 
1968; 

E. Make payments in lieu of taxes to local governments; and 

F. Require that fe~eral projects be subject to a favorable decision on the part of state or local 
government envJTonmental protection agencies. 

State-Local Relations 

3.200 IMPORTANCE OF STATE-LOCAL RELATIONS 

States ~egally create municipalities and have a continuing responsibility to insure their viability 
and responsiveness to the demands of changing urban conditions. To strengthen state-local relations 
there must be a stronger·assnmption-by-state govemmen~f respansibility ·for -assistance in urban ' 
~roblem solving, 6nehldinr -the ~tsidam:e-Qf"iH'bsft-grewth.-witkHt s~& ~e.al'i~s.l aid for urban 
I~provemen~ tnrough municipalities Improvement of state administrative organiza-
tiOn for deal.mg with urban affairs, strengthening of the city revenue system, and 
comprehensive removal of state legal impediments .to more effective municipal govern
ment operation. 

3. 201 STATE RESTRUCTION OF CITY GOVERNMENT OPERATION 

States ~us~ enable cities through the granting of appropriate powers, to overcome 
many urbarunt10n problems locally. States should: 

A. 

B. 

Stre~gthen the primacy of units of local government by expanding the power 
of uruts of general purpose local gc,vernment and by permitting. them to 
per.form fun~tions jointly. Where special districts are necessary [they} 
theu goverrung ~oard ·should be subordinate to a general purpose govern
ment or [olile!.•wi:se;-eeftll'6sed-] consist of representatives of [~everaJ:.] 
local government[~; 

[l:Jpdflte1 Strengthen annexation laws to reflect local development require
ments and allow annexation [alld} or governmental consolidation to be 
simple, fair and accomplished without undue delay; and 

[G.-J- [E-li:mift~te-~1~i:ofts.that-fla.mper] encourage extention of munidpal 
bound~nes to embrace unincorporated territory in which urban develop
ment Is underway or in prospect. 

3.202 MUNICIPAL HOME RULE 

Municipalities must ~ave the ~ght to formulate their own forms of government, to plan and exe
c~t~ the fu~l range of servtces req~.ured by their citizens, to raise sufficient revenues to finance desired 
scrvtces an to enact local law SUitable to local conditions and problems. States should provide for: 
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A. Self-executing home rule for all municipalities; 

B. Procedures which encourage and support improvements in governmental strueture-by-pro-. 
viding locally-de~rmined optional forms of municipal government [Stseh-f~~-sitouh:l1 witl 

[+:-be ~ppne~rble~v ..... r ehlsses-Qf-mttfttct~ali~es-; 

~-:-~t'ft~teotiofrin-Hle-kKm~·-eKeeH~¥&~fShi~;appl+Gabl~.t9.all-<Oiassesd.m~o~Aicv 
~ali t-ie&-; 

J,. ...pon:rH~· ~GGaJ -det&mtina.t}on. Wfl€ Hlef-t-o-elee1- Hl& ~islat-t-..e-eed)' oftt-ilt~-'Jf'"~)" tifflriets, 
or-both-.] 

appropriate assistance to municipalities in the development of new charters and procedures 
to convert to a new form of government. 

Local officials throughout the United States are urged to encourage their elected representatives 
in the Congress to support action leading to self-government for the Nation's capitol city. We urge 
prompt action by Congress on legislation providing for self-government. 

3.203 STATE AND LOCAL LEGISLATIVE APPORTIONMENT 

The equitable operation of representative government requires reapportioning of state and local 
legislative seats on the basis of population. Principles to govern apportionment should be clearly stated 
in state constitutions and should insure that legislative bodies comply with their apportionment re
sponsibilities on a suitable recurring basis. 

A. We oppose any amendment to the United States Constitution to nullify or modify state 
legislative apportionment strictly and fairly on the basis of population. 

B. We support state constitutional provisions which provide that seats in a legislative body are 
to be apportioned according to population of legislative districts, the largest and smallest of 
which should vary in population no more than t~n percent. 

C. We support the review by courts to insure compliance with app.orti.onm~nt requirem~nts 
provided the courts confine their role to detern1ining the constttutJOnahty of apportionment 

plans. 

D. We support the concept that a district system of re~re~entation in city legislative bodies 
should be consonant with the one man-one vote pnnctple. 

lnterlocal Relations 

3.300 IMPORTANCE OF INTER LOCAL RELATIONS 

Many of the problems of urban growth can no longer be solved by_ s~parate unrel~ted actions of 
independent local governments. Problems which transcend .legal or tradtt10nal boundan.es can only be 
solved within the context of regional policies. The alternatives ~rea further fra~mentatJOn of govern
mental power and authority and the potential disintegration of the human envtronment through lack 
of concerted governmental activity and pooling of resources. 

Home rule places primary responsibility and initiative for governmental services with the unit of 
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government which is closest to the people. But dealing effectively with regional problems does not 
limit the validity of that principle. Rather; it extends the resources of individual cities and strengthens 
the ability of cities to solve problems[~ beyond their control. 

We urge elected representatives of city, county and state governments to review the entire range 
of problems with area-wide implications and to seek out new strategies, structures and procedures for 
their resolution. 

.'~ • . ~01 [3.3~-€-ooNCiL~OF-GEWERNMENFS] UMBRELLA MULTIJURISDICTIONAL ORGANIZATIO~ 

. Local government is constantly changing in an effort to better meet the needs of people. Across 
the nation, cities, counties and towns that serve a common area are joining together in regional efforts 
to solve mutual problems. Many crucial problems facing local government cross jurisdictional bounda
ries and can only be solved on a broader geographical basis. The vital importance of finding regional 
solutions to area-wide problems mandates the quest of a region-al mechanism for this purpose. To 
enhance the[¥0iG&} participation--Of local-government, the National League of Cities supports the 
es!ablishment of ['C()t!flcil-9--of-gove:t'ftHlefl] umbrella multijurisdictional organizations which 
invol¥e cities, counties and towns within a-total community. Their prime purpose is to ~ve) 

assist in the solution of area.:..wide problems among local govemments. 

By arid·nuge, national policy exists on an indi'J;dual program basis. The sum of these programs 
may be the best balance for the nation, but not necessarily for each local area. Therefore, the empha-
sis must be on developing local decision-making mechani·sms and planning and programming }Jroce sst 
to employ effectively all resources including federal aids to achieve local objectives derived. by due 
process. We believe that[€96s].timbrella multijurisdictional organizations can best accomplish thiB 

/purpo•re 
[-h. -In -e£der for-a ~c:.Aal-orgatlTari:ion-kt ~""'ftt 'fesp<r..;,tYefle~ ~-w.Hetlit7'; tit& - ' • 

~etly d~ek..ft..regionel.-&geR&y ~Rat~ -be~~sOO-~fOO.ontinM\~}y-ef.elee~ef.t+. 
-6ials ~Rt~-k"8Jftogooorftl..~HfP05e-leeal.ogoyefflft'leflt.· The -vft!'ietts -sHe~~ 
e&:.~ ~RaktgeRey-weYkHtet~r hawe t'&~omposed-predonrinantiy-of 
Jg~l.~~efli~.RatkeF;-tkeS6-~tt~ -be?elenth-,f.eity;-eotmtr,"-state and
federal.off'I.Giakrplu& &w~>k.pu&li6..~-.aR8~eielotltitfid 'f'el'reserttfttive~ M M-ind~ 
'\lid,ual.~QA~Oi!Riu~s-a~~FOIK+at~. 

B:- A'fea-wtde-e-eneems"M~-eeneefftS;·oflfia~ettttenHy-,~~-~efotilltt--responsi--
~uity-.m-tM..OOVelepnum~aR&~iooaiion-&f.t~-.8t-ates-sfl~1lll-tft(,ril!&ll1'td -'ftdivel-y 
anoouraSG--~~~~OG~-wt~~f'eeific.met?opolttan-mrd-norMnetropotitatt at cas. 
States- nnt9t -in~-in~otertnnent-ai- eoordiMti()ft~ween,C-eGs:-Statu,-ift-Hleffo-own-best 
im~\;~ .p~e~4~..f'&nancial~iitan.ce..f" .COw-S tate .pz-giect~ s.b.Qul.cLbe:. rt'..Yieulf"rl .anrl 
.. t~HHR&Rte&-tittett.~~QGH.tt-. ~ ~1" t<t tfte. -A-9 S -preeess-ro-iffll:tre- thet-tm-pn>j--
ee~oft'lt-to-re&fonal~-shotr+d malre-M1Ste- pkmrrin~ 1tnd~r.nnnrin~ -rcgional
eel1¥ities~et>fWI~eG tl~:-

€-: Ree~guil!ing the setriees=Mtatt06s"1ender~fedei~ge¥~;-all~ 
of ~o\'emfneltt-shoufd 'PfOYide-contimring -f'manciai-.JS!~ t-ance -to-EE>Gs: 

9: ~.n-e~ ~e~RHtt-tke~--<M"ea1ieR-of-fetieF-al-prt>gFOOI!ftfta-t-esta9\t~·aFea
~pt.nming bothcs fo1 a specific-gmct mnentat fanction will scliousty-ondermine the abitL 
ity-:of-gcnctal put pose +ocai go+ennnents-to-eontro~goTemmentahretm~ 'W'itlritt therr
~--~H~ present-t~e, thet~te-seo.enHedet•aH't2fl't!t1cnft4--pregfttn~·~~o-.ftealth, 
~'!~ ~ttee, eomn~nty·ut!on-pl"'Uclln~,-eoonom~eM-·fi!'Id-m·ftftJ'&'We"f',-Qpe£
e hft~ -withift"metropotitan-meas artcoontinated-with une a no titer:-Eactrm these-hm.-its 
aniquc and inditiduat potic! tx;>atd-to make,tMTning~om:-"Hte-p~b-are thtlt ~lter
feueral-programs-nuw pendmg-~€onpess- h~ts~; enl'ironmertt-land use Mrd-eo~-iine 
4'!\'el&~trnent- will esta&li9h-IDOfe -trtEiepoodent -n!~iE>tl&~ ee8i6s-witkm. 4-fte. tn6t~ 
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~. ~-e-tle~le~!Reflf ~8-eeuse the estahlishmeftt-of'1Hitttltitade of special pmpose 
~ ~8~steR IR&kiBg IReeheni&ms unNie~etl te erie MlOtfter er-t-he-leeel 
~ wbo-SG'¥6JR-t.ke..ar4ta&-~~-Sooh-a~-wetlld-el68t&!•_..,eftioe1'.!• 
8G¥6f'RRl6Dts- 9as00-eR ..fttRet18ft&l...~FOgfaBl8..-e!tP6f19iWe-ttHt& '6M. 

1~-tight~f sueh llJ'resf)ee•, we1>elieve that COGs should seneca the "tsmbteHa't.otzmtil!a" 
~49t:.~~~a81tsheti-~~f*llte968~th&~shell-he empt)Were6 to-appeiflt 
Jl6W. a8¥JSeF¥-ag<mo~&!t-&~Reed-&fl869:' ~ies-se-create6;-shetlld-ee -stth-uni~f-€E>Gs. 

-Ht:tke~~.Rer r-J..bG ~8fftRlHtees, ~98 er th&-~Jteeutr;e Breneh J'l'6pettes •~tet
~e~-t:oodioiPI'OqUiFeS--pla~-tM.-e~8eiM61~~ tle8i8nete4•-tlte 

'1ft!tk ttfttettt-t~ penerm~ehoplattftiftt &isting-~Rnrontal-progrllJ'nS-w~ttitoe-erea-
wide-l'hlftning-Mtouid -be-brougbt-unde!'-the~rol-of€008: . 

E. jn..gFd6f....t-e-mflke ffi{:;s'ffler&-eff~effeetive-,--Mate-llftd.fedend-~~"Sh.~tskl
p~paJj'o wRifel"fR plaRRing guitleliRes far all l'~ams to he planned by ee6!. 'fhis-wooltr 
coase~~SE:a~~~-ef-aU-I&wl&-*ge¥6111inent. ~wettkJ.e1s~-be¥ingpossibfe 
~-kR8~88~~,~~8eH~HR~tlpeR~J 

A. Umbrella mulitjurisdictional organizations should be public bodies with govern-
ing boards composed predominantly of elected officials, selected by and represen
ting general purpose local governmental units, representing at least a majority of 
the population of the region. served by the organization. There should be dear 
authority for localities to work toward boards made up entirely of elected officials 
if the localities choose. The policy-making bodies shall generally reflect the mino
rity composition of the community. 

B. Umbrella multijurisdictional organizations should provide a forum for locally 
elected officials to address problems, issues and functions of an areawide nature. 
Such organizations should be empowered to make decisions in order to resolve 
competing regic;mal objectives and to set regional priorities which should be re
cognized by both federal and state funding agencies • 

c. 

F:unctions of an umbrella multijurisdictiooal organization should include: 

1. development and coordination of areawide policies and plans; 

2. coordination of the policies and plans of separate functional organizations; 

3. promotion of mutual problem colving' and exchange of information; and 

4. such other services as may be authorized on behalf of one or more local 

governments. 

Federal and state policies should recognize a single umbrella multijurisdictional 
organi7ation for each designated region of the state. 
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D. 

E. 

The umbrella multijurisdictional organization should function as the re
required review and comment agency for federal and state funded programs 
and projects that will have regional impact. 

Federal, state and local governments should contribute funds for the opera-
tion of the umbrella multijurisd:·::tional or anizations. Such organizations should 
not ave in epen ent taxing authority. 
State governments should: 

I. provide broad, flexible enabling legislation for umbrella multijuris
dictional organizations; 

2. set the boundaries of the umbrella multijurisdictional organizations, 
but boundaries should be acceptable to local general purpose govern
ments involved, with provision for future houndary changes. 

3. conform state planning areas to the regional boundaries of the umbrella 
multijurisdictional organizations; 

4. conform administrative areas of state programs which are exclusively 
administered by states to the regional boundaries of the umhrella multi
jurisdictional organi7ations; and 

5. discourage the establishment of separate, single purpose multijuris
dictional organizations. 

G. Federal and state programs administered on an areawide basis should move 
toward organi7ational integration with the umhrella multijurisciictional 
organization. At a minimum, such programs should include specific re
quirements for coordination with umhrella multijurisdictional organizations 
in accordance with the Intergovernmental Cooperation Act of 1968. 

H. In interstate urhan areas, the thrust of federal programs concerned with 
areawide planninF: and intergovernmental coordination should he on increas
ing the ahilities.of local and state governments to act effectively in a con
certed fashion, notwithstanding the multi -state character of the area. 
Toward this end, priority among federal programs concerned with area
wide planning and intergovernmental coordination in large interstate areas 
should he directed to strengthening the ahility of the interstate umhrella 
multijurisdictional organization to deal with areawide prohlems. In small 
interstate urban areas, due recognition and coordination will have to be 
given to the affected state planning and development agencies. 

3. 302 !3:3~] COUNTY GOVERNMENT 

Municipal offi~ials should idC"ntify intC"rjurisdi~tional problems with whi~h counttt:s can logically 
dt:al and encourage" state lt!gislation to permit countil's to perform area-wide services. However, the · 
jurisdictional characteristics of '-·ounties '-·an not alonl' justify an assumption of services which citizens 
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normally desire and expect municipalities to perform. As a condition precedent to any assumption of 
new functions counties must demonstrate that they are politically representative, institutionally organ
ized and administratively capable of performing such functions. States should also permit counties to 
transfer certain of their functions to cities, particularly in metropolitan areas. 

Counties, in performing functions of benefit to limited areas, should tax only those residents who 
actually receive service. However, a county should not provide urban services to areas which border 
municipalities while refusing annexation to a municipal corporation otherwise capable of providing the 
service. 
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4 

MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT and ADMINISTRATION 

4.000 MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT GOALS 

In the federal system, municipal government is the only unit of government able to respond di
rectly to the needs of persons wishing to govern themselves. flexible enough to adjust quickly to .local 
needs and problems, and able to provide immediate availability and service to its citizens. To ade
quately respond to the pressures of changing population, technological revolution and rising public 
expectations, municipal government must be given greater power to self-organize and to act effectively 
to carry out its own policies and programs for the improvement and orderly growth of the urban. 
human environmen~. To be truly effective, municipal government should : 

A. Be of such size that any service provided will be primarily beneficial and chargeable to its 
residents and that the cost of failure to provide a service will not be detrimental to other 
jurisdictions; 

B. Be of such size as to secure economies of scale, minimize the unit cost of services. and allow 
effective performance of a function; 

C. Have geographical and legal jurisdiction to cope with the problems that their citizens expect 
them to solve, including power to adjust governmental boundaries to meet changing social, 
economic, political and demographic conditions; 

D. Be of such size as to reduce disparities among taxing units and facilitate raising adequate 
revenues equitably; 

E. Be organized as general rather than single purpose units. with authority to determine its own 
organizational structure suitable to its individual needs; ard 

F. Be accessible to and controllable by the people and maximize opportunities for active citi
zen participation. 

4.100 URBAN MANAGEMENT GOALS 

~he success of attacks on this nation's urban ills rests in the capability or municipalities to plan , 
~rgamze and carry out their respon-;ibilities. Success demands that municipalities bring a comprehen
SIVe manageme.nt system to b~:ar in commanding the attack on their own problems. To this end. the 
i~stitutional structure of the municipality must be strengthened. Federal and state programs and poli-

, c1cs ~1~st b~ gear~:d to the positiw enhaJKcment of the abilitil.'s of local officials to manage their 
mu_mc1paht1es. New programs must be fashion~:d which will provide a tlow of legal authority. technical 
ass1stance and other resources to municipalities to strengthen the chief executive officer and elected lead
ers ~n such basic management procedur~:s as thl.' analysis and identification of local priorities. the co
~rdmated _uti_lization of all the resources available to the community. the measurement of the effec
tiveness ot _e_lforts. and the assurance of responsiveness to the needs of the citizens. Conversely, all 
th?se prov1s1o~s and P'"actices of existing state. and particularly . federal programs which do damage to 
this concept?' competent and responsible management centered in city hall must be modified or re
~aled . The l~deral government must reverse its trend to vest and support narrowly defined activities 
m loc~l agenc1es related to but uncoordinated with the municipalities' central executive and legislative 
functions. Instead. all components of the federal system must complement the municipalities' capabili-
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ties, and themselves become integral parts of comprehensive urban management systems. Federal assis
t~ce for local government training should provide adequate funds for training unskilled and semi
skilled employees who make up a si~nificant portion of the local government work force. 

4.101 URBAN MANAGEMENT ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 

A federal government grant program designed to assist municipalities in developing their manage
ment capabilities should be instituted. 

Such a grant program should: 

A. Make eligible for grant support the following elements of an effective urban management 
system: strengthening of fiscal management; introduction of pre-entry level training; estab
lishing 9f information systems; revision of state constitutions and municipal charters; 
strengthening local coordination of, establishing priorities for, and preparing for aid pro
grams; studies of governmental reorganization and the redistribution of functions within 
government; provision of tec.hnical assistance; establishment of a national training and re
training institute; and studies of the setting of state priorities for grant expenditures; 

B. Be characterized by a requirement that funds be used for management planning only, and 
not for physical planning; a restriction that only municipal governments be eligible to make 
grant applications; a provision allowing municipal government to contract with other public 
and private agencies to carry out elements of their management support program; a flexi
bility to grant administration at the local level; and a "guarantee" to municipalities for total 
program costs; 

C. Include provisions for the preparation of uniform planning grant guidelines for all federal 
programs which provide planning assistance. An agency with experience in dealing with ur
ban problems and in administering grant-in-aid programs should be responsible for the prep
aration of those uniform planning grant guidelines. 

4.102 INFORMATION SYSTEMS TO SUPPORT MUNICIPAL POUCYMAKI:I'KJ. PLANNI:I'KJ, 
MANAGEMENf AND OPERATIONS 

The difficulty of meeting municipal information needs has increased directly with 
expansion of municipal responsibility and better understanding of the complexity of 
issues that cities face. Elected officials, administrative and other staff of cities have 
crucial requirements for information to support policymaking, planning, program deve
lopment and evaluation, as well as their daily service delivery operations. Processing 
data and utili:z.ing information constitute a substantial portion of all mUnicipal activities, 
even though these activities are seldom identified as "data processing" or "information 
!}'stems." Increasingly. municipal officials ar~ rec~~ing the i_mportance o~ ~~ng 
a coordinated and systemmatic approach to meetmg their informatio~ needs, utilizmg 
computer and other technology where appropriate. They also reco~ .~need to be" 
sensitive to individual rights to privacy, as well as the general public s nght to know 
about matters of acknowledged public record. 
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Municipal officials should exercise the initiative, and states and federal 
government should assist in researching, designing and developing systems to 
meet local needs. 

A. The federal government should support research in the area of 
municipal information systems, and sponsor the development of proto
types for local government use. This support should be provided through 
coordinated program efforts on an ongoing basis. 

B. The nature, conditions and magnitude of federal government assistance 
available to municipalities for information c:ystems development and 
technology transfer should be evaluated. Existing federal categorical 
grant programs must assist, not inhibit, local governments in develop
ing their information systems on a coordinated basis that transcends 
agency, functional and program lines. 

Consideration should be given to the need for c:ubstantial additional 
assistance for municipal information systems development and transfer, 
particularly for purposes of developing comprehensive, coordinated 
systems. 

Municipalities require improved information regarding available federal 
grant program resources. Information is required on overall program 
budgets and proposed distributions of funds to individual state and local 
governments under each program. There is a further need for timely 
and accurate information on the status of individual municipal grant 
applications, and the purpose. status, recipients, and other facts con
cerning grant applications to other entities that impact areas of 
municipal concern and responsibility. 

LABOR RELATIONS AND Personnel Administration 

4.200 MUNICIPAL PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION 

Personnel of municipal government determine the quality of its performance and its service to 
citizens. Municipalities must aggressively and continually improve all components of personnel man
agement. ~Aool-ednttnist*atieA -syst-efllS-M-e-e-prereg&h¥e- et: m~ment:-A.-perseftfteHystem; fle~
ie~&Ad *e9p<>flSiYe-~steft8ards~f-program-pef'ferm8ftee- ea~t~t-be prescribed-by mt~!'est!t ~ 
,endoot4-eP.i:or-etgn.~~spemible-for~ram-pert;,rm&JtCti Re~ponsible personnel adminis-
tration requires that municipal government{:~ seek the furtherance of the following merit principles: 

A. Recruit, select and advance employees on the basis of their relative ability, knowledge and 
skills, including open consideration of qualified applicants for initial appointment; 

B. Provide equitable compensation comparable to similar competitive public and private situa
tions, including state administered retirement system coverage and social security coverage; 

C. Train employees to assure high quality performance throughout their careers; 

D. Retain employees on the basis of the adequacy of their performance, correcting inadequate 
performance, and separating emptoyees whose inadequate performance cannot be corrected; 
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E. 

F. 

Assure flair trea.tment ~f .applicants and employees without regard to political affiliation 
race, co or, national ongm, sex or religious creed; and ' 

Aslsure that employees are protected against coercion :·or and involvement in partisan politi
ca purposes. 

[ .i.mplo-y-e.e-1-mp-i-oy•r-1-e letiOtts] 

[4:-J00.-I!MPW¥E£-EMN..-Gi'ffi -R£.L.,\1'1GN8-iN-MHNi€iPAL-WVERNMEN:r
P9U€:V--A:NI>-ffieGRA~ 4. 201 MUNICIPAL LA•BOR RELATIONS 

The protec~ion of the public health, safety, and welfare; the fundamental differences between the 
need fo.r promotmg full communication between public employers and duly recognized organizations 
~f pu~hc e~ployees ; and the public's insistence on providing a reasonable and effective method of 
1 ~solvmg.d1sputes between public employers and their employees require a&]~Jo~r-emptoyed labor rela
~~ons po~cy and prog_ram. oriented t? the requirements of the community's well-being. The widespread 
li celeratwn of orgamzahon of pubh~ :mployees for the purpose of conferring in good faith with pub-

c employers o~ the _terms and cond1t1ons of employment demands that public employers be fully 
pr:pared a~d sk1lled m public ~pk>y-et'--efnt'it>yee llabor relations and in methods of resolving disputes 
Without disrupting services essential to the health, safety and welfare of the community. 

. In order to assist cities in the field of employer-employee relations and to assure an orderly and 
equitable approach to the needs and reasonable demands of organized public employees we believe 
that: ' 

A. Cities should enact ~p}oyee]labor relations laws and/or [~tiesh"abit!] seek state 
legislation providing reasonable, equitable and effective methods of governing relation
ships b~tween public employers & organizations of their employees. Further, such law 
should: 

l. recogni2:e the right of all public employees to organize and require exclusive recognition 
by public employers of employee organizations receiving support of a majority of an 
appropriate unit of employees; 

2. insure the right of individual employees to join freely or not to join an employee organi
zation; 

3. allow public employee organizations to meet and confer or negotiate in good faith with 
public employers with respect to the terms and conditions of public employment ubject 
to appropriate carefully defined rights and obligations of the public employer; 

4. bar recognition of any public employee organization whose governing requirements do 
not adequately 

(a) protect the rights of members in their relations with the organization 
(b) provide for democratic procedures in the governing of the organization and 
(c) provide for adequate fiscal and fiduciary responsibility and accountability of the 

organization and its officers. 

5. Prohibit strikes with adequate enforcement ::,.ccompanying such a prohibition. However, 
workable dispute settlement procedures should be established to resolve impasses in pub-
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lie employee disputes. Acceptable procedures should include mediation and fact finding. 
Binding arbitration of terms of a contract should be prohibited. 

B. Where civil service laws and practices are directly contradictory to maintaining effective 
public employer-employee relations in the face of organized public employee situations, 
they should be revised or replaced. 

C. The National League of Cities, states and state leagues of municipalities should assist munici
pal employers in dealing with employer-employee relations. The Labor-Management Rela
tions Service will provide information and education for municipal employers and adminis
trators. 

D. Municipal employers must take steps to insure that within the constraints of their financial 
capabilities the quality, efficiency and continuity of services to the citizens of their commu
nities will be maintained continuously. Further, the officers and members of organizations 
of public employees must recognize the tax limitations and budget restraints of municipal 
employers. 

[l'M-iAd&p~Hlt-gAt.)I-QJm.W.~~j.pal.g~ttHKA@A\.pAerit¥rP9~S)'-otAQ~aJ¥-Q6lGt
~Rg·-tltt:tM-00-metR~Jted.·slt'8·-stretl~Htened:-·.:r~-m- a-t n tttter ~-principle, the- e~11~H!ftJ,ent- "Ot. 
houn -of"'Weril:, ~ea-b"Of~tthntes Mrd Wft~s anchmy -other- W'Otkmg eondition ef nmnieiptt~ enrpley ee!! 
l1'ttt!t-be tietetl'!Mee -by-1trt<:l -lef-t -to-t~~titm~f-lfttl'fl'ietf)ft 1-~¥e1l'l'fftetl't -fl't1t~rtt·+h~Nit~l
b6l~t:~it~rGRgty --oppo6@S aRy -6K-te~tsieR-of -tfl.e-p£E>¥tstGRS-e~ ~~ MKK>nti+ ~ -R-61-a~eRs Avt. 
tm-Federat .Wage-md-Hotn-A:et-o1-11ny -ot~er fedeTttHftw- whie+t -ettMI" ttiree#r~l·y-a+h~~ 

'. mt:J niei pM-"efftt'lo,.tt -c·(mthtit•nt~ of W'Of'k ~ 01' -whte h 1!t i'flconsisiert~w;.tfl- the-fuoc't iooftl..-e<tt:tH-eltlt!A_.s-et: 
f.'Hkke~RlpfeyRl6flt.] 

4. 202fl-.l01. ]THE FEDERAL ROLE 

Personnel administration[16} and labor relations are solely the resronsibility of the mu'licioality 
but the federal government with its extensive experience [ fftJ'el'S6ft.ftel-fl-dm.im-stl'aH-otl] and re
sources, could gainfully share its resources with municipalities to a mutual advantage. 

A. Federal programs should : 

1. support local government projects designed to improve local personnel administration ; 

.., permit state and local personnel participation in federal in-service training programs and 
authorize federal support for state and local in-service training programs; 

3. improve coordination of grant-sponsored or other federally supported training programs; 

4. provide for the interchange of federal. state and local employees to promote better un
derstanding and cooperation and provide new training experiences ; 

5. requ ire that representatives of federal agencies assigned to municipalities be adequately 
trained in the law. role and funct ion of municipal government prior to undertaking such 
duties. It is desirable that such training include a period of internship. at federal expense. 
in the city or cities to be assigned : 

6. authorize the U.S. Civil Service Commission to join. on a shared cost basis. with munici
palities in cooperative recruiting and examining activities under jointly agreed upon pro
cedures to make available to municipalities certifications from appropriate federal 
registers of eligible persons and authorize the esc to provide technical personnel assis
tance and consultation to municipalities; 
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7. provide assistance for pre-service and in-service training and educational programs to 
increase the range of experience, knowledge and familiarity with new ideas, techniques 
and management systems relating to the needs of municipalities; and 

8. recognize state municipal leagues as state-wide resources which should be considered and 
utilized in developing policy and programs dealing with municipal and urban area prob
lems at the state and local level. 

B. Congress should: 

c. 

1. allow social security coverage to all municipal employees in all states on a voluntary local 
option basis; and 

2. provide that employee annuity premiums paid by employing municipalities will be ex
cludable from the employee's gross income statements to the same extent as premiums 
paid for other qualified employees. 

3. not extend provisions of the National Labor Relations Act, the Fair Labor 
Standards A_ct_ or any other federal law which either directly or indirectly 
affects mumc1pal employee . conditions of work, or which is inconsistent with 
the functional requir~ments of public employment or which will affect in any 
ad~erse manner the mdependence and integrity of municipal government priority, 
policy and budgetary decision-making. 

In the event t~t Congr~s~ were to extend minimum wage laws to municipal employ
ees, the overtime proVIsions of such legislation should only apply to those firemen 
who work an eight hour day and 40 hour week like most other municipal employees--:-

f-4.-JG.l] _!. ?03 THE STATE ROLE 

States have a legal as well as a moral responsibility to insure the quality of state and local services 
to all citizens within their boundaries. Such responsibility, however, should be exercised in terms of 
assistance to and not control of municipal management. States should: 

A. 

c. jB.] 

D. [€:-] 

F. 

Repeal or modify statutes, constitutional provisions, or regulations restricting municipal 
governments' ability to design and operate their own personnel administration systems; 

Constitute agencies concerned with labor relations so as to insure that the rights of both 
employer and employee will be protected on an equitable basis; and 

Where appropriate, provide assistance similar to federal programs; 

Refrain from superseding municipal governments in establishing hours of work, scales of 
salaries and working conditions for municipal employees, which must be determined at the 
discretion of local management; 

Permit transfer of vested retirement benefits accumulated by officers and employees to any 
other government position in any state; 

Recognize state municipal leagues as state-wide resources which should be considered and 
utilized in developing policy and programs dealing with municipal and urban area problems 
at the state and local levels. 
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~~& -a-gre&k)f ~flAtbr~8t: ~ ~f'ObleHlS-ef'lo&f'FOgr8HlS-<M-~Affi6ftotm-ei. f.y..-'"J:it& g8816-of -t.ffis 
f'I'Ogfllftl-~8~~: 

A~ P~w.o.te. ~~-iA &ue~Hl-~ Sl.l~pG~-of-~W 8 ~8H8l-Munteif)fl~ PeHey -thrcmgh- the- effoTts 
of.~ N-ttticnftl- be8~He- ef €-tHe~ 

B:- El'l eett~e -tfle -est-abtiskfOOtlt -of-~al-HK.Hl-ie}pa~ ~Y 9 H. s -n~la~K>m.prggJ:a<As.;-and 

€~ P~o~~~~~e~~by~ttl'l~~ai~ff~ais-ii'I~H~I'I~ftH~~~~-of~tiHKM~&~~a&~ 
f61a{-i@A!r. 

4.401- .P.UBLIC -RELA. TIQNS-I>ObiG'¥-A~ -PROGRMIS 

T 8 -et:fit6Ye-tm-objeeHv-es-0f. ~N-afi<&tlft~ Munte}f>ft~ Peliey~-t~~f(We~M~i+t;-8ki-t;
govemments to -partieipa-te dfeeti,-ely-lrS"an- mt~rai "'PfW._ ef ike .fed-era~ ~)'StaHl; -tke1'6-W.-a-~~a}:o A~~~ 
-pre fessiotlftH r 4foect etl-ftflti-GPg-a" ii!etl"'t'l.t0li-o-1'618 ~ 8 R& f)i'egr-atnSo:-

-'Fherespomibility-fm--nnpl-ement1Ttg-tl~s·pobcy-rests-wttfl-t.fle-NaaeR&l-b&~i-~H:~-W1e 
-rtat-i<mai 4e¥ei "ftfl& loeftH y ._.,tth ~ ttl'l h---tpai -goovernrmn ts: ~'Q" aemeYe these-goals- and -implement- tim -poi-
icy; -tl\e ..fellewil'l~ t'fO~l'ft~shouiti-t:-.~~~ : 

A. A-e<mtf'i'eltens~~tt8lte- Pel~t Hetts -pbn- sft(,altl-8e- erettted- -tA- elielt Aifteri ean- t:H:y-:- he klsst ettlll 
asmhnlee-simutd tle~in-de'Y'eiopi'flg-.t-pkm-~ pi"'Yitle -lOOEH ·flHiftKlt~-of.fKJi.als. .wi~
eempf'iertt-eo~~-and-tech1'lictd 11SM~t1l1'lee. 

B. ~ a~h·~eJ? eemmiUee·e~ l'llU1lieipttt ptt+me-rekttions-vrof esstooob· s~altl-9& esta9 H.s-ROO-~ 
eeMUI to .,..;~the NetionM i:es~ae 'Of £-i tie!t,~ate-l'll'Ufrieipsl-l:eagaeg- !md -intti-tiduat -mal'! rripai 
gol'e1TI'TI1e'llis J 

Integrity of Municipal Government 

4. 300~SOO]MUNICIPAL TORT IMMUNITY 

Any imposition of ~iability for injury in the important areas of governmental services performed 
for . t~e good of the pubhc.health, safety and welfare will result in a curtailment of socially desirable 
act1~1ty : ~he damage caused by such action will be out of proportion to the good that is done to the 
f~w md1v1du.a~s w~? may be ben~fit~ed . We are therefore committed to the preservation of the immu
ruty of mumc1paht1es from tort hability. 

4. 301[4~ MUNICIPAL HOME RULE 

The doctrine of municipal hom.e _rule is a fundamental part of the American federal government 
system. It proce~ds from the recogmhon that because municipal government is closest to the people, it 
responds most d_nectl~ and m?st closely to their needs. The doctrine asserts that the best interests of 
the people of th1s nation requ1re the maintenance of strong, healthy municipal government _ a govern
ment which has the right of home rule. 
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. ~unici_pal home rule entails local self-government exercising its right, duty, authority and ability 
m copmg with local problems. This requires that the federal government must not be allowed to estab
li~h controls over t~e.administration of local government. The only allowable exception to this prin
ciple occurs when Cities apply for a federal grant which may provide standards or regulations as a con
dition of the grant. This exception protects the immunity of local government from federal control in 
that cities retain the option of refusing the federal grant. 

Urban Research and Tec·hnology Utilization 

4. 400[4.~ URBAN RESEARCH AND TECHNOLOGY UTILIZATION GOALS 

The complexity of modern urban society and problems requires constant research for better 
knowledge and understanding of these problems and for improved local government institutions cap
able of responding effectively to the needs of an urban society. Urban research on a national dimen
sion, backed by massive resources and commitment by the public and private sectors alike, is vital to 
developing solutions to urban problems. 

Ways and means must be found to ensure that research being performed is responsive to priority 
needs o~ local government and to place the results of research and technology in the hands of local 
officials in a_ timely manner and in a fonnat which is conducive-to its use in decision-making and pro
gram operation. 

4. 401 [ 4.(;Ql-] URBAN RESEARCH AND TECHNOLOGY UTILIZATION POLICY 

Urban research must relate to urban decision-making. Urban research has been too disjointed and 
piecemeal with too little overall coordination to produce comprehensive approaches to urban prob
lems. The national interest requires that substantially more federal, state and city resources be made 
available for urban research. Furthennore, effective application of such research must include positive 
involvement of local officials in its planning, conduct and translation to use. Specifically, we urge : 

A. Creation of an urban research unit within the Executive Office o·f the President to serve as 
the focal point for the urban research activity of the federal government. An annual report 
should be made to the Congress on the urban research activity of the federal government. 

B. Development of a system and facility for centralized collection, assimilation, evaluation , 
publication and feedback of research results related to urban decision-making. In particular, 
each agency engaging in research and demonstration programs should annually report on the 
results of such activity. 

C. Provision for increased technical and infonnational assistance to urban areas. 

D. Development of means by which research resources in all sectors such as universit ies, federal 
laboratories, non-profit research institutions and industrial laboratories may focus upon the 
provision of maximum aid to urban problem-solving endeavors. In particular, we urge devel
opment of a more direct and constructive relationship between urban research scholars and 

urban officials. 

E. Continued and expanded efforts on the part of the Federal government through such pro
grams as the Intergovernmental Science Programs of the National Science Foundation to 
alert local governments to the potentials of science and technology for attacking urban 
problems and to assist local governments in improving their capabilities in this area. 
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4. 402 [4:600-]RESEARCH PRIORITIES 

We believe public and private research must be performed on the total range of urban problems 
leading to innovation and new knowledge in such areas as: 

A. New or improved local governmental structures; 

B. Development of new tools and techniques of Pllblic administration; 

C. Exploration of.governmental policy-making processes; 

D. Application of technological and scientific progress to urban problems such as fire protec
tion, solid waste management, land use planning, mass transit, and air and water quality; 

E. Expanding the democratic processes in a changing urban environment; 

F. Social and economic problems of an urban environment; 

G. Urban environmental planning; 

H. Alternative and more cost-effective ways for delivering municipal services; 

I. Social data and community structure; 

J. Improved evaluation methodologies for social programs; and 

K. Development_ of procedures, including any needed legal changes, to facilitate standardization 
and cooperative procurement by State and local governments. 

4. 403 [4.&W] MAXIMIZING RESEARCH AND TECHNOLOGY CONTRIBUTIONS 

Urban research is needed to sfre_ngthen_ local government decision-making and program operation 
processes. We recommend the followmg actions for maximizing the contribution of science and tech
nology to the solution of critical urban problems: 

A. Federal and State government agencies supporting scientific and technological programs 
r~levant to t~e problems of local governments and universities and other research institu
tJO~s prop~smg and conducting research on such problems should formally incorporate the 
advtce and JUdgments of local government in the development of their policies and pro
grams. 

B. The Federal gove~me~t and local governments should join together in supporting rhe devel
opment and coordmat10n of l?_c~l science ~nd tec~nology systems that would serve to aug
~ent l?cal gove~ment capabtltttes for poltcy makmg. programming and implementation, 
mcludmg th_e revtew, d~velopment , assessment and application of scientific knowledge and 
techn?lo~y m the public area. Other specific functions that ought to be performed in such 
orgamzattons are problem definition as input into the research process. technology transfer 
and development of technical systems and hardware. 

C. A joint Federal-local program should be established for the support of in-house local govern
ment~~ or co~tractual resea~ch ?n urban problems in a city setting. which would allow cities 
to utthze a w.tde range of scientific and technological resources, both within and outside of 
the commumty. 
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D. A Public Technology Clearinghouse should be established at the Federal level to help local 
government elected officials and administrators find scientific and technological know-how 
in government, industry and the universities, and to develop systematic means for 
disseminating relevant urban research findings to local governments in a timely and syste
matic manner. 

E. The Federal government should develop and administer as a distinct entity, a scientific and 
technical manpower program - perhaps utilizing displaced scientists and engineers - which 
would focus on improving municipal ability to conduct, and be meaningfully involved in, 
municipal research and technology utilization activities. Specil!-1 attention should be pa~d to 
exploring means of utilizing scientific and technological expertise in central process umts 
such as finance, budget, legal, planning, personnel and procurement. 

F. State and federal agencies which collect and distribute government data should be strength
ened and their work expanded. A central statistical agency in each state should gather 
municipal data in a uniform manner. 

G. Federal, state and local governments should establish standard nomenclature and common 
statistical reporting procedures. 

H. 

I. 

J. 

K. 

A national conference on comparative statistics should be established to promote de~elop
ment and continued use of comparable statistic<!l reporting procedures and standardized 
statistical language. The conference should be guided by a c?mmittee composed of represen
tatives of local, state, and federal governments, and appropnate governmental and profes
sional associations. 

Congress should authorize a quinquennial census of population, housing and employm.ent 
and should provide adequate funds to conduct the census of governments at five-year mter
vals and to maintain current Census Bureau reports of government fmances and employ
ment. 

The Bureau of the Census should develop more refined definitions and inf<:>~at.i~n ~ithin 
SMSAs to reflect more sensitively the patterns of population gr~":'th. Mumcipahhes mvolved 
should be consulted in any federal action contemplating redefimhon. 

The Census Bureau should expand its activities to provide better meas~re~ of ~~e~tive ta; 
effort and tax capacity, to assist local governments in evaluatin~ there ~h;ed~r~c~ndc~~te 
various sized communities and to provide meaningful measures 10r use 111 e 
grant equalization formulas. 

Municipal Franchising 

~· 500 ~'799] MUNICIPAL FRANCHISING RIGHTS 

· · t d f chises with utilities and related enterprises. 
The cities of America have histoncally negot.la e ran bl of rates quality of service use 

Mat_ters of safety, character quali~cati~ns of applicants, ;easot"a 1e:ee~lation s~pervision and det~rmi
of ~1ghts of way, and similar cons1~e~~t10n~ have been le t to n~c~ str~ngly in, the public interest. 
nahon. The vesting of this respons1b1hty w1th local governme 

4. ~01 [4.-14).1] MUNICIPAL FRANCHISING OF CABLE TV 

. . . le in the development of Cable TV. In most states, 
C1hes have a fundamental and Important ro . f C bl TV This is not a responsibility to be 

cities are responsible for franchising the constructiOn ° a e · 
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taken lightly. Beyond the reve.nues resulting from franchises, cities have an important obligation to 
insure that Cable TV is utilized in the public interest. 

A. [W~-bclie¥e -tha~Municipal authorities should be given maximum freedom and flexibility in 
the formation of policies for the regulation of Cable TV. National standards should be kept 
flexible and established as minimum standards o_nly where indispensible to national inter-
ests. T~e federal and state governments should not preempt local governments' authority and right to 
franchise, regulate, or operate Cable TV systems. Any minimum standards established at the 
federal or state levels should set reasonable guidelines and should be definitive only when 
such standards clearly protect all parties based on case experience rather than before the 
fact. In particular, and as a matter of principle, we oppose any national standard to limit the 
amount and method of com utationof franchise feeswhichcanbecollectedb 
municipa e s. 

B. [We"1ft'ge"] The Federal Communications Commission [te~"Se] should provide 
for municipal [1JElrti:Ci1JElticft] government representation on its [F~-Sffit:e-1'-ieeal-] 
Technical Standards Steering Committee. 

C. A permanent advisory committee ['Witi'i-aaequate-muniei}'al--pttrtici-ptlti:on'] of regula
tory participants - federal, state and local - should be established by the FCC to 
provide a forum through which the Commission and [rm.tniei}'al-tttithe:rities] ~
lators would make known their mutual problems and expectations in the regulation 
and development of Cable TV. 

D. The role of the States in the regulation and development of Cable TV [mttsl'-be-e}ee'!'i,
defttle&J is a matter of state and local legislative process. The nature of Cable TV 
necessitates maximum local control. [.:r:he] States can provide valuable services in 
the areas of statewide telecommunications planning, funding of material for state
wide dissemination in education, health, and social services, and can provide 
technical assistance to municipalities on request. However, the insertion [tt-j of 
state regulatory [levei-ef] control is [ell}y-] cumbersome, [tt'flfij redundant [witb]-
and poses the distinct possibility of [p!."e-etl\f'ti:on·ef] discouraging innovative 
Cable TV development. State participation must be non-duplicative, and where 
state regulation develops it should be through independent commissions rather 
than existing public utility regulatory bodies. 

E. The integrity of franchises awarded by municipalities must be maintained. The Federal 
Com!"unications ~ommission is urged not to utilize the Certificate of Compliance process to 
mod1fy the franch1ses awarded by local governments. Substantial changes to any franchise 
awarded by other than the f~a~chising autho~ity requires a re-award process thus delaying 
~able TV dev~lopm_ent. AddJhonally, franchises are required to have finn implementation 
timetables which .will only be effective if the Certificate of Compliance process is adminis
tered so that certificates can be issued in a timely manner. 

F. Access support,_ financial and technical, are legitimate concerns of local govern
ments. ~ranchise provisions providing for such support are an integral part 
of franchise award determinations. 
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The Reconsideration of Report and Order 1 July 14 1 1972 I amending the Cable TV Rules 
promulgated by the Federal Communications Commission in February I 1972 I and the 

G fl':-]majority report's conclusions concerning regulatory relationships and section 76.31 (b) 
~ of the Federal rules are not consistent with our goals of broad diversification of 

Cable TV. Specifically the transition from minimum standards to maximum standards 
clearly conflicts with our stated policy and is not appropriate. The Commission is 
urged to issue Certificates of Complianc_e· in accordance with franchises as awarded 
by municipalities whenever non-broadcast signal carriage minimum standards are 

met or exceeded. 

Energy 

4. 600f.800-]ENERGY POLICY GOALS 

Cities require an adequate and reliable supply of energy at reasonable cost to maintain and im
prove the urban economy and environment. A variety of problems threaten the ability of cities to 
obtain this supply. Energy shortages and interruptions have produced industrial production shut
downs, lost industrial expansion, loss of essential public services and disruptions of household activi
ties. High prices for energy are cutting into limited city and consumer budgets. New steps must be 
taken to develop a National Energy Policy that will guarantee reliable and adequate supplies of reason-
ably priced energy, minimize environmental degradation, and encourage judicious use of our precious h ll 
energy resources. The Congress of the U.S. should develop guidelines and policies whic wi 
regulate the administration of a national energy policy. 

4.601[4 . .80.1] A NATIONAL ENERGY STRATEGY 

Congress and thEfederal government 'ltottktf!l~~t take a more active role in responding t9 the energy crisis by: 

~- Establishing a mandatory allocation system to assure local governments of adequate 

fuel stocks at reasonable prices to provide essential services. 

~[A:-] Establishing a single Federal entity with authority to formulate and implem~nt a compre
hensive energy policy in the public interest and responsibility to ease confusiOn and con
flicts which presently characterize Federal programs in this field. 

C. [B .. ] Undertaking immediate and continuing objective assessments of domestic fuel reserves and 

projected demands. 

Developing and enforcing environmental safeguards in the en~rgy field thr~~gh laws, regula
tions, and procedures which are uniform, coordinated, realistic, and expeditious~~ that the 
public obtains the protection it is paying for at reasonable cost. Government decJsJons 
should be based on a careful balance of economic and environmental factors. 

E. [D.-] Adopting a major Federal program to fund greatly expanded research,_ develop_ment 
- de ergy conservation techruques tom-

and demonstration of energy resources an n . . 
·d ti" f the National interest, representatiOn of the mterests of con-

sure cons1 era on o . . f ·table and ade-. 1 rces and proVIsion o an eqm 
sumers conservatiOn of natura resou ' ded The program should: 
quate method of raising the large sums nee • 

[

1._ "----~ ~k. ~-- ~t:Hn,-t:ranspcrtet'icn;"{}i-st:ribut.'!cn-and-tltHi-
r.-.I:ICU'1"Wn:rrefte:rr;y-~ ... --~· 

l!ati-on:1 
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[-&:}-1. (Mpl-orei Emphasize the exploration of unconventional means of pro-
- ducing energy as well as deal with problems of producing energy from 

conventional fuels such as control of liquid and gaseous effluents and ra
dioactive by products and wastes from power plants, underground trans
mission and transportation of oil. Private industry should be encouraged 
to undertake similar research. 

2. Consider new methods of supplying energy with greater efficiency, less 
adverse environmental impact, and greater economy. 

F. Developing a mineral resource loan oro<I.@m which would: 

1. Insure that domestic resources are developed in a timely fashion. 

2. Insure independent . companies of an equal opportunity to engage 
in crude exploration, extraction and transportation. 

4.802 CONSERVING ENERGY SUPPLIES 

The United States has been endowed with very ample energy resources. As a consequence, we 
have. become somewhat profligate in their use. We can no longer take our natural resources for 
granted. 

A. 

B. 

Government procurement policies should take into account not only initial cost, but also 
potential for energy savings so as to encourage manufacturers to develop more efficient 
equipment. Experimentation with purchasing programs involving energy conservation speci
fications should be encouraged. 

The Federal Government should require all manufacturers [shettld-] !_o indicate 
the "energy efficiency" of their products. Furthermore, the federal government 
should take the inltiative to encourage, by various means, the rapid development 
of more energy-efficient engines and electrical products. 

Energy recovery programs under the Solid Waste and Resource Recovery Act of 1970 must 
be expanded, with particular emphasis on recovering and using heat from power plants and 
incinerators, and burning solid waste to produce energy. 

Q.:_[€i:} Federal assistance should be made available to cities to: 

I . Review and revise building codes to maximize energy saving techniques; 

., Apply potential new approaches to energy conversion and supply, such as the fuel cell; 
and 

3. Promote the demonstration of individual electric and gas propelled vehicles and public 
mass transportation. 
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(fj..]_.Qfficials oflocal government should be consulted by utilities and regulatory agl·ncies con
sidering any plan for curtailment or load shedding designed to deal with the inahility of 
energy suppliers to meet demand. Priorities must take into account the impact on the com
munity in terms of public services, employment, productivity and individual citizens. 

4~ 603[4.8WJ GUARANTEEING AN ADEQUATE ENERGY SUPPLY 
-- AT REASONABLE COSTS 

The growing shortage of energy supplies and high prices for energy may be due partly to regional 
disparities in energy supplies and artificial, monopolistic restrictions on the supply of energy. 

A. A Federal-state-local procedure should be established to review the siting of ele~tric gener- . 
ating stations and routing of associated transmission lines wi~h the aim of creab!'g economi
-cally and environmentally effective sources of power supply m an orderly and timely 
fashion. 

B. Congress and the Federal government should: 

l. Accelerate development of a national power grid which would permit p~wer exchanges 
that increase electric reliability, cut costs and decrease land devoted to nghts-of-way. 

2. Consider the formation of regional generation and tr~nsmissi~n enti~ies to supalply ~bulk 
power to distribution utilities at the lowest cost conststent wtth envtronrnent sa e
guards. 

3. Provide greater assistance for the gasification and liquification of high sulfur. coal and use 
of oil shale reserves~~~&AOOtK"ag& ~RtHlS& ef €e&l-~aa ~R8~1'6&8YFOO- tn-M ~A
¥KeRAlefl.taU~fiaf.e-MtaARSJO:] if it can be shown that development of these resources _ 

can be done in an environmentally safe manner. 

4. [Gonsi~the~~-pueH~eisc6Ye'IY,-~floo-~~-«
fuels-e.ft~ie-lflflds-d Establish a guasigovemmental cornoration for f 

purposes of expediting the exploration, production and distribution of fuels as a mea~ s 0 s~-
plementing existing supplies [redtteing"J>i'Ole_eted-~e.n-forei~ 
sett:rees] and .providing an economic and envt~onmental yardstick for 

· h f ance of rivate firms m the field if and when indust fails measunn t e r orm 
o pcov1 s a sguate energy supplies. . . . 

C. Development of all km)Federal domestic fuel reserves should be expedited, consistent With 
adequate environmental safeguards. 

h uld be improved to insure that users pay fair 
D. Regulation of the rates cha~ged for en~r~y s 0 

1 tory agencies increasing information 
prices. This requires more ngorobul.shactlvltt~l~Yy ~g:S~mers counsel; to help guarantee that the 
available to consumers and esta IS mg u 1 

public interest is fully represented. 

· . . d within fuel industries should be guaranteed by the 
E. Vtgorous competitiOn between fuels a~ ffi . cy in production and consumption and to 

Federal government to assure economiC e. ICien 
avoid the misallocation of scarce productive resources . 

· 1 enforced to protect the consuming public against 
l. Antitrust policies sh?~l~ ?e VIgorous Y no olistic control of fuels and energy through 

anti-competitive achvlhes and p~evehn\~o ~n ~ompeting fuels or processes. 
.. energy companies" which acqUire o mgs t 
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2. No fuel producer s~ould own or c~ntrol production or reserves in any 
~er fuel, except m the case of oil and gas which often occur together 
m nature. 

!· [J-.] Market demand prorationing laws should be amended to permit production regulation 
only to prevent physical darpage to oil and gas reserves, and[.ctiijimport quotas for all petroleu111 

products sho_uld be eliminated in the interests of a competitive market and in 
1ecognition of growing domestic demand for oil. 

~· [4} Municipalities _which own and operate energy supply systems are entitled to active regu
lato~ and ~nhtrust support by the Federal government in performing this function so as 
to give max1mum benefits to recipients of the service. Communities which decide to set 
up their own energy supply systems to serve their .citizens should have access to Federal 
financial assistance for planning, construction loans and acquisition in carrying out this 
task. 
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REVENUE and FINANCE 

5.000 GOALS OF REVENUE AND FINANCE 

Municipalities today face complex financial difficulties caused by a fiscal imbalance in our federal 
system. Fiscal resources do not match expenditure demands. 

Our cities currently face massive spending pressures: to provide needed services for the majority 
of poor persons and minorities in the United States who live in our cities; to meet service demands 
mandated by their state governments; and to replace obsolete capital facilities and equipment. Yet it is 
t~e cities which have the greatest difficulty raising the resources to meet those needs. They are faced 
WI_th a slow-down in the growth of - or an actual decrease in - property tax bases; their ability to 
ratse taxes or incur debt is limited by state laws; tax dollars are lost through tax exemptions mandated 
by state governments; they must compete with other governmental units for revenue; and their citi
zens are increasingly less willing to accept property tax increases. Thus, cities are unable to stretch 
their existing revenue sources to meet the cost of providing governmental services expected by the 
public. 

General revenue sharing and special purpose federal assistance to cities must be maintained and 
expanded within overall federal budgetary constraints. Federal grant programs to solve urban problems 
must receive a much higher ranking in the scale of national priorities. The combination of continued 
general revenue sharing tied with adequately funded grant-in-aid programs, is essential to the preserva
tion of the federal system. 

A strong federal system requires that each level of government be strong. If the cities are tore
main a fiscally viable part of our federal system, a major rearrangement in the availability of financial 
resources is required. 

To achieve the goal of a more fiscally balanced federal system, intergovernmental policies and 
programs must be developed which will: 

A. Provide cities with revenue resources adequate to finance present and future city programs 
and services. Such revenue sources should be responsive to the economic growth of the na
tion, and to emerging problems which endanger the quality of life in our cities. 

B. Relieve or avoid placing excessive tax burdens on individuals and classes of taxpayers. 

C. Eliminate fiscal disparities among states, cities and other local units of government andre
duce the competition for tax revenues. 

Federal Fiscal Policies 

5.100 NATIONAL FISCAL POLICY 

The federal government controls the broad-based income tax and through it, the maj~r share of. 
the public wealth. The superior fiscal position of the federal government has produced an ·~.balance m 
the federal system. Through its wealth and policies, the federal government controls the a~tht~ of the 
states, and more importantly, of municipalities to raise operating revenues and finance capttaltm-
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provements. ~us, the federal government has a definite responsibility to adopt policies that protect 
local resources m order_ that bas~c services can be provided and that the quality of life· can be assured in 
our u~ban centers. It will fulfill Its responsibilities when federal fiscal and economic policies are re
sponsive to fiscal problems at the local level and a portion of federal tax revenues are distributed to 
loc~l. governments on a_ scale ad~quate to provide solutions to their problems. Only then will munici
p~hhe~ _be able to provide a desirable level of service without further aggravating local economic 
dis panties. 

Feder~l fiscal and monetary policies have a great impact upon municipal governments. 
They ~an ·etther-c-reate-or-help] must be used to alleviate severe problems for cities in 
the areas of inflation, unemployment and capital financing. 

[A-. 'Fhe -federal-government- must-aet ~.bly- to -cont:Tt>l-inflati.on.- Of-aH-the 
factors- infl tteneing the -growtlt i.n -mtmie ipal-exfjend itm.-e~(pt.tbHe -oetT1:a:nd- fo1'" -more 
services;-Hnioni,.;ation,- -state-mamlated -levels -of- ser"rice,- city ti:SStlmfjtitm-o f 
services-formerly -provitled- .by ~J'rt'V'ate-see~ tl:fld-o~)- inflatit>fl-has -been
the -most i.mpo'l't8.'flt -in- reeent yett'f'Se 

The -federa-l -govel"'ftment-must: -act-to-m iftimize- the -gene:roai-level-of 'tHlemflloy-ment 
and-avotd ~ting 'C'OTl'Cefltrated 'tlfle11'\fjloyment -i.n-locaHl:ed -a-rea-s-.-- l:Jnemflloyment 
ean -be a-Jna-)OT'"flro.blem-for cities;- -It -reduces- the-ability-of loeal citi~~to- ps.y 
~~and-eonseqttently-redttees~~-reventtes~i.tea~addki.onal~~on 

c-ities-with~ inc1: eased a-ssistance t~.nd- services- 'Uflefl\J'loyed ci.ti~~demand· 
and -it-i-s-a -f'tlfldamental-eattse -of- soetal-ttn:rest.--Pa:radoxicaHy; -it-i.-s-a "P":roblem' 
al-most- 'Cf)fftfjletely-beyond mttnic-ips.l-govel"'ftment -cont:Tt>l.-~ fe~eral govenr 
ment; ~a -va-riety -of-fi'Sefll; -nwneta:ry -and ~er -act-ions; -1Wt t>flly -controls 
the genera-l 4evel-of-ttnempl~ment ,- but:-al"S&-k~ localized -imfjaet.--While -the 
tmemployment-level-ad~gradttaH.y-on -9: 'fltltk>na-1-seale,-i.ts- effect-ean -be 
mtJltipl ted -several-1:1. mes-i.n -cities-,- part icult~.rly -a-mt>flg"" e ki.zens -only-margi'flfllly 
employed; 

'Fhe -federa-l -government -mtlSt -contintte -to-adjust- its- fi:scal-and monetary -pol tc-ies 
to-a~~t1re -hard-pressed loeal govermnen~ aecess-to- the -funds-for essential-local 
capital i.mproveme1t~•- .!:£'-he federal- govern.-ment'~J'OHci.e~ -have brought-interest 
't'11.t~~ ~a -level-which -makes -it -difficult for -l()Cal-government~ -to- fi:rrance- vital 
c-apt tal 11nprovements • Some 11\Hn icipal ttie ~-have fottnd -i.ntere ~ 't'11.te~ -for-local 
capital improvements -so- ex-cessive~ to -imfjOSe ~ mnvarranted-.bttrden ~local 
~~-] 

5.101 THE GRANT-IN-AID SYST~M 

. Grants-in-aid must be_continued to se~e the vital purpose of r<!aching individual national objec-
~ve~. General revenue shanng must not be VIe~ed_ as a substitute mechanism for meeting these ob
Jectives. But, we strongly advocate the consolidation and restructuring of these grants-in-aid into a 
more w~rkable system of fewer, broad _ca~e.gorical grants. This will encourage local control of progran 
expenditures, allow development of pnonhes for city expenditure patterns encourage progr · t 

t
. d · d . · . • am m e-

gra Ion an permit coor mation of diverse activities of city government. 
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[S.lG:t] 5.102 ETENE-R:-1\L-St:JPP{}R':f-GR:AN-T..S GENERAL REVENUE SHARING 

[ The -enactment t.>f ~ 1."e'V'e1'ltle sharing prt>gTS.m ~ t>Ver-tne pa-st -year been-the highest 
fjriority -commitment t>f-the- N8:tional- Leagt~e-of C-ities'.] The enactment of revenue sharing 
constitues [~]a revolution in federal-state-local fiscal relations. It is the first major 
breakthrough in the attempt to restore fiscal balance to the federal system, and as such, 
suggests the development of a new era of federalism in America. While the grant-in -aid 
system has focused on specific physical and social development programs, revenue 
sharing will provide general support for a broad range of governmental services provided 
to our urban society. Such general support grants can begin to help relieve the acute fiscal 

crisis facing many local governments. 

~ Since 1968 -when -we -fi.rst 'C1illed-for~ 'Straring~federal-revent1e~; -we-have tlevised 
several ttventte- sharing ~"ff.ls -and 1."epetttedly ~€tm:gt:e~to' enaet-suclt a 
fj:rogram.-- By -thetr-diHgent-worlc-m ens.cttng the-Ste.te..and -Local- Fi.~eal ~-stanee-Aet 
ofl9?2;-the-92nd~ong:ress~the~~~4~~nd~~eonMYrl~-~ 
re SJ'Ond -tt>-the fiscal-fjHgflt -of- many- t>f -Amerit:a1 s -cities-.] 

We urge the Congress to maintain and broaden its commitment to revenue sharing. 
The program will take time to become workable at all levels of government, and Congress 
must allow time for the program to become fully operational at the state and local levels 
before passing judgment on its effectiveness. As with any new approach to intergovern
mental relations initiated by the federal government, an evaluation can only be made on 
the basis of a reasonable performance period. Thus, we urge the Congress to refrain 
from amending the revenue sharing program until it becomes fully operational, and 
until the results of a reasonable performance period can properly be evaluated. 

Through cevenue sharing, the federal government will decentralize a substantial 
portion of its resources to state and local governments. Now the burden of proving that 
the revenue sharing program is in the national interest rests squarely on the shoulders of 
state and local government officials. To meet this responsibility, we encourage all 

municipal officials: 

A. 

B. 

c. 

To use careful and intelligent decision making in selecting the uses of their funds 
as between the maintenance of needed services, tax stabilization and improved 

financial management and administration; [a11.d] 

To incorporate citizen input in the allocation of revenue sharin dollars; 

To follow a non -discriminato 
olic in the use of revenue sharin funds; and 

T k Co 
d the President well informed on the positive impact which 

[B] D. o eep ngress an .. 
these funds have had in their commumues. 
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[S,l0-2-] 5.103 FI:JNBIN6-fW(}RANF-PROORAMS FEDERAL BUDGETARY PROCESS 

[ Municipal- pt:'Og1:"Mn "'C'O'n"nnrtmen~ in areas- 'Of -national- inter'€ st are -matle-to-citi~ 
on~a~~H~on~t~~~Hl-~aYaHa~e~~~~-goyern~. 
Resulting-e itizen expectatkms- mottnr to-a- high -ievei :-- .q'""''" freqttently;-however; -federal 
funds-a~ ~Hb~eqttently-delayed m-Maya Ha~e; -i~ -st>me -cases-,-~ aft::er-fundi!lg 
eommihnent~ -are made -t&-eommtmi~es-oy~edeni:i -agencies. 

A--- :t'&-mitigate-the tmcerta inties -resulting from "Chrtmie -€ongre~ sionai-tardi'!leSS 
(){-appropriation~on;~faHttre-of-E:~to-make~i~eom-mit-ments 
andto~~;-and~yagar~~~annttal-a~ati~proeess, 
C~mttst-: 

h--e ~tabHsh -and foB. "OW a- spee ifie -timeta~e -for-proees sing 'MmtHI.i -authoriza
ti'OftS-a:n.d -{~aettflg'"Oft ~at ions- biH.-81 

2 •-make ~:isti~fimmeial- t:t>mmitments-to- 'tirb!t11-programs- a!ld-theft meer 
them;"1lnd 

3-.- -make appropriatimm-for- 'tlrban-programs-at -fuily atithorized ieye}s- tHld 
11.t -iefl-st -one yt!fl1."-m a~!lee-of aetMl- fiscal-year ~~e:nts-. 

&. -- -Federai-agene ~ 'Shm!id -advi-se-appliamts -of-the a"V'a'ilabttity-of fttnds -in 
program -area-s-~ 

e.- -The federai -budgetary-and -€ongressionai-appropriations ~ etl'USe'S 

substantial-tifteenamey -as- to ~avaHabiHty~-gra:nt- ftt:nds ;-- -=Hti:s-ttnee:rtainty 
has~~pott:nded~the-impott:nd~of~gra:n.rftl:nds~the~xeettrive 
Bra:neh.-~grant-ftmds-~re-tbt.-very~throttgh·· ~eh-ottr 
erlrieai "1latioftal- 'tlrl>an-J'roolems-are-attaeked.-!File Natio:nal- eam10t "ilfford-«> 
~ay-i11-seeking the -sol tit ion-'Of~ f)!'t>blems- a!ld-e ities -cannot-effeettveiy 
phtn- the -use m-m.anpo wer ~ locai-resottree s -whe:n -antteipated-~- funds
a~ hTtpotmded; 

When-the Bxecutive Br aDC~'l- finds- that- federal- fH:nds -must -be impounded for 
e?a"raordiftary re~,-the Pre.si:dent:-sbould: 

1-.- -fuliy -di-sdo se ~extraordiflUY"reasofts -ff.>rt'he-impotlndme:nt- 'Of -!tm~ 

2-.- -eXJ'la\11-~eertai'!l-funds- are-imf)otmded-a:nd~are~m iight-of 
na~~ri~-a:nd 

a.-~ the-dtftoatio:n -of-the impoundment -end when-the-ftmds-WOO{d -be 
avai:l1tble. 

We-aleo-tif"ge-~eG&-~ iBeFease -and- eiCf>8.DE1- itf;-1'91& -iB -tBe-eveFSight-ef.
SYe1H.mJ'Otlftdment'IS. ) 
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The federal budgetary process is in need of reform. The nation's cities have a 
vital interest in working towards a more efficient, open and Constitutiona.lly balanced 
federal budgetary process. To maintain an adequate level of federal f:m~mg for 
domestic programs 1 and to assure prompt and efficient delivery of promtsed federal 
assistance I we believe that fundamental reforms are required. Such reforms should: 

1) Insure that during the preparation of the budget, the fiscal and programmatic 
requirements of local government are systematically solicited and openly 
reviewed. 

2) Insure that during Congressional consideration of the budget: . 
a) There is ample opportunity to thoroughly and comprehensively 

debate the nation's priorities. 

b) A budgetary ceiling be established that works in concert wi.th the 
nation's economic goals. 

c) A time table be established for procuring annual authorizations 
and for acting on appropriation bills. 

d) The budgeting and accounting system should be revised to record 
and make public the actual level of new assistance to be. made 
available during each fiscal year. Too often, the yracttce of 

. obl;n-ated and unobligated balances mto the next carrymg over !!::. • be . 
. 1 h d. storted the actual level of new ass1stance mg ftsca year as 1 

provided to local government. 

. d be established to insure multi -year financing e) A fundmg proce ure . · · al t the 
for local programs. Multi -year federal financmg ts vtt o 
efficient and effective performance of local governments. 

. 1 ul be established to orov ide a fiscal 
f) A ConS!"resstona r e legislation t:lat will a ffect the 

impact statement" on major 
financing of local governments. 

. . . 1 ntation of the budget, the President 
3) Insure that during Prestdenttal tmp erne . ally-authorized programs 

cannot unilaterally curtail or eliminate Congresston 
through the vehicle of executive impoundment. 

. e develop means to examine sy stematically 
4) Insure that the Congress and the Executtv t determine the ir viability and 

· · d. 11 11 federal or ograms 0 
1 and revtew peno tea Y a · ld . lude state and local govern menta 

usefulness to cities. Such a process shou me 
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Federal Taxation of Municipal Government Activities 

5.200 IMMUNITY OF MUNICIPAL SECURITIES AND OPERATIONS 
FROM FEDERAL TAXATJON 

The immunity of state and local governments and their agencies in the exercise of their legitimate 
functions from federal taxation is necessary for the preservation of our constitutionally delineated 
dual sovereignty form of government. Local self-government would not survive if the federal govern
ment could arbitrarily influence local policy by penalizing certain local activities through federal taxa
tion while rewarding other activities through tax exemptions. The immunity of state and local activi
ties from federal taxation must be uniform and cannot be challenged. It follow s that Congress must 
maintain the exemption of all true state and local debt obligations from federal taxation. Also, Con
gress should authorize any unit of local or state government to obtain judicial review of any Treasury 
ruling denying exemption of its obligations. 

In addition, the mandatory reciprocal exemption of interest on federal debt obligations from 
state or local taxation requires similar full exemption of interest on all state and local debt obligations 
from federal taxation. 

5.201 INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENTS BONDS 

We arc opposed to the abuses of the use of public credit for the support of industrial develop
ment where the public issuer has so completely disassociated itself both functionally and financially 
from the obligation created in the bond that, in effect, it is the obligation of a private industrial corpo
ration. However, we also oppose federal taxation as "industrial development bonds" of those munici
pal obligations which do not meet this description. 

5.202 ARBITRAGE BONDS AND REFUNDING 

Issuing new municipal obligations or refunding prior issues of municipal obligations purely for 
the purposes of gaining arbitrage profit by investing in federal government bonds is an abuse of the 
purposes for which municipal bonds are normally used. Such "arbitrage bonds" should not compete 
for scarce capital needed for development and other lawful refunding purposes. We therefore, are op
posed to the issuance of such bonds. However, we also oppose the federal taxation as "arbitrage 
bonds" of those municipal obligations not issued for the primary purpose of such profit. 

Federal Taxation Policies 

5.300 TAX EXEMPT PROPERTY 

The immunity of the national government from state and local taxation reduces the tax base of 
most municipalities. The burden falls unevenly, being most severe in areas where the value of federal 
property is large in proportion to total property value. 

Of like concern is the impact on local tax revenues from the presence of tax 
exempt properties held by public, ouasi-public, and private institutions such as 
colleges and universities, medical centers, foundations, and charitable organimtions. 
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Equity requires revision of tax exemption policies and a comprehensive system of payments to 
cities to assist in meeting costs of municipal services provided to the federal government and to offset 
general tax loss. Specifically, Congress should permit: 

A. Federally Owned Property 

Payment to municipalities by the federal government of an annual sum in lieu of property 
taxes on federalfy owned or occupied property. In the absence of such payments and as an 
alternative to constructing its own buildings, the federal government should lease or rent 
office space in privately owned buildings subject to property taxation. 

a .l..Municipalities to tax privately owned property located in federal enclaves. 

(~~l.J.iunitipalities to collect personal property ~nd inventory thax~!J~~: i~~;~~=~t a:~i~~~~ 
rations on all personal property and goods m process for t e g 
time as the contracting agency assumes possession for final governmental use. 

( ) · t · te contractors performing ser-D.i.:.Municipalities to levy non-discriminatory taxes agams pnva 
vices for the federal government. 

al t s from retail sales establishments 
(E}2._)dunicipalities and states to collect local and st~te s es axe 

operated by or within federally owned installations. 

B. Public Quasi-Public and Privately Owned Property d 11 Man~ public auasi-public, and private institutions although not Fe hera Y 
' . d . t t' nal interests. Althoug tax 

owned serve primarily regional, natwnal an m erna IO b i th t 
d b tate law it is o v ous a 

exemption for these institutions may be mandate Y s .' d the im ct 
d h · ntinued existence an 

there is a continued federal concern towar ~ ei~ co. medical centers founda-
they have on the nation. Examples of such mstltu.tiOns are . R imbursement in 
~ions, charitable institutions and institutions of higher 1r:arn~~;~ is evitally needed 
whole or in part for the revenues that are lost to these P pe 

by municipal governments. 
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5.301 INTERNAL REVENUE CODE POLICIES 

Many of the federal government's income tax policie'S directly offset the ability of cities to tap 
those resources at their own command. An antiquated system of income tax credits for state and local 
estate and inheritance taxes, the exemption of federal employees from city income tax withholding, 
and other similar tax complexities are depriving cities of readily available revenues and hampering effi
cient city tax administration. Congress must correct these inequities. Specifically, we call for: 

A. Improved coordination of state and federal inheritance, estate and gift taxes to reduce tax
payer compliance burdens and t:1x enforcement costs. In addition, Congress should revise 
and update the federal income tax credit system for state inheritance and estate taxes in 
accordance with recommendations of the Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Rela
tions. 

B. Improvement of local municipal income tax administration by Congressional authorization 
to federal agencies to withhold municipal income taxes from wages and salaries of federal 
employees. 

C. Allowance of gifts and special assessments for deveiopment of municipal facilities as deduc
tible expenditures for federal income tax purposes. 

5.302 TAXATION OF INTERSTATE BUSINESS 

. Th~· individ~al taxation policies of the states and of some local governments vary in their impact 
on mterstate busmess. States have not ignored this fact and many have entered into an interstate com
pa~t to_ render_ such taxation uniform and equitable. However, Congress for some time ha·s considered 
leg~slahon on m~ers~ate taxati?n which could have serious implications on intergovernmental relations. 
Such federa_I ~eg1slat10n could lm_p?se severe and perhaps unwarranted limitations on the ability of 
stat~s and Clhes_ to ~ev~ a_nd_ admm1ster taxes. More importantly, the legislation would infringe upon 
the mternal taxmgJunsdlchon of the states. We believe this is a matter that must be worked out 
among the states and therefore oppose federal interstate taxation legislation at this time. 

State Fiscal Policies 

5. 400 [S:SeEr)STATE FISCAL POLICY 

The demand for and complexity of local government services have outpaced the availability of 
local resources to pay for them. Inherent tax competit ion, regressivity, inequity and complexity are 
endemic to the local revenue system. In addition, there are unavoidable limitations on the ability of 
many cit ies to administer more complex tax structures such as the sales and income taxes. These con
ditions seriously limit the expanded use of the local tax system for meeting critical local fiscal require-
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ments. The urban fiscal crisis will not be met unless and until the states undertake major renovations 
of the entire state-local system. 

A. As a necessary step to this end, the following programs should be established : 

I. States should establish a state revenue sharing p.lan to distribute substantial revenues to 
municipalities on a basis which recognizes local tax effort, fiscal needs and other appro
priate criteria to assist them in providing public services and protectbn to their ci tizens. 

2. In addition to and/or in lieu of a state revenue sharing plan, state governments should 
allow cities the option to utilize other taxing powers, particularly the sales and income 
tax. 

3. State governments should assume an increasing share of the financial cost of certain func
tions of statewide concern, particularly education. 

B. We favor federal encouragement of state financial participation in the urban fiscal crisis and 
to this end urge Congress to enact legislation that would : 

I. authorize federal administrators of urban development programs to enter into pre
financing contracts with states under which the federal government would pledge _to re
imburse them for payments made in advance to cover the federal share of the project 
cost; and 

2. develop matching provisions for urban development programs so as to increase t~e fed
eral aid contribution to those projects financed in part from state funds, and rev1se grant 
allocation formulas so as to complement the attainment of this incentive goal. 

Local Property Taxes 

hl.QQ_ [$..600.]PROPERTY TAX EQUITY AND ADMINISTRATION 

Property taxes supply municipalities with a majority of revenue from thei r ow~ ources a~d are 
expected to continue to supply the major portion of local revenues ~hort ?~drama tic changes 1_n the 
authority of municipalities to tap new tax bases. However, inherent meqUJtle~ and wea_knesses 10 the 

· · · · t oint beyond wh1ch undemable effects of property tax can severely hm1t contmued tax mcreases a a P . 
overtaxation cancel revenue benefit. While many of these inequities and weaknesses are mescapable, 
the property tax can and must be improved. 

St th · d · · t t . of the property tax calls for immedia te action. States working with reng emng a m1ms ra wn 
cities must : 

A. 

B. 

C. 

R.d th · 1 f · ·0 s that cannot be reasonably and.equitably administered, and re-
1 eu aws o prov1s1 n . . · . erty tax administration 

move detailed constitutional and statutory prov1s1ons govemmg prop 
and arbitrary limits on such taxation ; 

f th mounts of tax loss realized in instances of mandatory 
Reimburse local governments or e a 
tax exemptions extended to individuals; and 

Authorize establishment of area-wide or state-wirl.e .u nifnrrn "' sse Rsmt>nt r"tf> o; 

d d d authorl·ze area-wide tax admm1stration and collect ion an proce ures, an . . 
witl2 ultimate emphasis on eliminating area-w1de taxing dispa rities. 
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Moreover, to achieve more equity in property taxes, states working with their cities must : 

A. Require the regular assessment by the state and local governments of tax-exempt real prop
erty, compilation of the totals for each type of exemption by taxing districts, computation 
of the percentages of the assessed valuatiorr thus exempt on each taxing district, and publi
cation of the findings. 

B. Prohibit exemption from state and local property taxation of real property held by tax
exempt organizations for investment purposes only. 

C. Provide a shield for low-income households, particularly the elderly, through state-financed 
income tax credits or cash rebates designed to prevent tax overload situations while mini
mizing loss of local revenue . 

In order to achieve these basic objectives, we urge the federal government 
to establish incentive grants to state and local governments for property 
tax relief and reform. 

NON-PROPERTY TAXES 

[5-:.:fOOi 5.600 STRENGTHEI\TJNG LOCAL NON-PROPERTY TAXES 

Municipalities levying income, sales. excise or other non-property taxes to finance services from 
their own resources, are frequently handicapped in making effective use of these taxes. States should: 

A. Provide taxing jurisdictions within a metropolitan or other cohesive economic area with 
uniform taxing powers and authority for coordination of tax policies and practices. 

B. Couple the authorization of local non-property taxes with specitications as to structure (tax 
hase. exemption, etc.) and administration to minimize taxing differentials, permitting varia
tions to mel!! local needs and conditions. 

C. Provide for tate collec ti on and administration of local taxes if the state imposes the same 
kind of tax. or authorize the pooled administration of separate local taxes . 

D. Provide local gowrnments. particularly the smaller ones. with technical assistance informa
tion. trainir\g facilities for local tax personnel. access to state tax records and sanctions 
against the state taxpayers who fail to comply with local requirements. 

Investment of Municipal Funds 

f-5-.-800-] 5. 700 INVESTMENT OF IDLE FUNDS 

Temporarily idle funds. investl!d in a manner consistent with principles of safety and liquidity. 
could provrde state and local governments with substantial additional revenues annually. States should 
permit and provide guidance for the investment of funds not needed for current requirements in inter
est hc:aring accounts with insured institutions. 

(~~~d~Kmr.~o~~~~~o~~~~~~~H~~~e~o~~H~~e~~~o~~~~~~ 
~~ti~a~8~r~~&~~~~~~8~~~~~~8k&~~~~~~~~~~eR~~~~
mrl6~-baD~~~J.o.ag~~~~l6~~b)'-•~~i&•rtio""') 
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Municipal Bonds 

(5.,499) 5. 80(MUNICIPAL BOND INDEBTEDNESS 

The tax exempt security market, while subject to procedural improvements, especially in terms 
of bond rating procedures, is still economically vital to the continuing ability of cities to plan and fi
nance capital projects in the field of physical and social renewal. There are certain program areas of 
immediate concern which not only require action but will substantially influence the form of further 
recommendations for improving capital financing. 

A. Maintaining the integrity and independence of municipal fiscal policy planning and deci
sion~making for capital financing, within the normal limitations of the market place for tax 
exempt securities, requires our opposition to any proposals that the federal government 
guarantee municipal bonds. 

B. The rapid upward surge of municipal bond volume demands assuring the greatest supply of 
capital available in the tax exempt bond market. Supplying this capital while keeping bor
rowing costs at bearable limits requires broadest participation of financial institutions in 
bond sales. We are therefore opposed to any legislative or administrative action at the fed
eral or state level which unduly constricts the market for municipal securities or diminishes 
the attractiveness of municipal securities as investment instruments. In addition , Congress 
should authorize commercial banks to underwrite revenue bonds and to compete freely with 
other financial institutions for these issues. Congress should also permit regulated invest
ment companies to distribute the interest on municipal bonds to their shareholders without 
loss of tax exemption. 

C. The municipal tax exempt securities market is the only major source of funds for capital 
projects and is acutely responsive to factors which affect the general sup~ly of m~ney to ~II 
areas of the economy. Although this source of funds is expected to provide sufficie~t c~prtal 
for the immediate future under normal conditions, unprecedented demands for capital Im
provement in our cities require that we view constructively proposals which co~ld lead to 
the development of new additional sources of capital and expand the fiscal optiOns of mu
nicipalities. As a first rule, such financing mechanisms would have to offer the same or 
improved advantages to cities as cities now enjoy throug? the ~e of the tax exem~t ~cur
ity. Other criteria against w)1ich such proposals must be JUdged mclude the followmg . 

1. Any new financing mechanism must work within the framework of our fed~ral y~tem 
assuring protection for cities from fiscal or other policy domi~ation by the edera or 
state governments. It must preserve the ability of cities to act mdependently on matters 

of purely local concern. 

2 An fi · h rus· m should offer cities at least as much financial advantage as cities . y mancmg mec a · . . . 
presently enjoy by virtue of the tax exempt feature of theu secunttes. 

3 Th k . 1 t f any financing mechanism must be automatic, irrevocable and . e wor mg e emen s o 
enforceable in a court oflaw_ 

Th h 
· f f ailable financing mechanism must be solely at the option of 4. e c otce o use o any av . d 

th M financing mechanisms must not be viewed as a way to re uce, 

d
. e utsel r. ?red?vert,l netwhe value of or terminate the tax exempt features of municipal 
tree y or m tree Y, fi · h · 1 · f th · · . c ·onal enactment of such mancmg mec antSms on y I e 

secunhes, we support on~ssi . nJ ·r h "ght and option of municipalities to 
proposal fully meets these cntena and o Y t t en 
issue traditional tax exempt securities is irrevocably preserved. 
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5. The administration of any financing mechanism must not subject the user to administra
tive or other delay that would jeopardize the ability of the user to gain maximum finan
cial advantages in financing costs. 

D. Obsolete state restrictions on permissible limits of municipal debt, maximum interest limita
tions, and tax bases to which such limits are related , thwart sound financial administration 
and block n~eded capital improvements. Often cities must resort to less desirable financing 
alternatives in the face of such limitations. States should either repeal such limitations or 
establish more realistic debt restrictions. 

E. In accordance with these principles, the federal government should strengthen the municipal 
bond market by: 

I . stating that it intends to protect fully and strengthen the tax-exempt market and that 
any new proposals for strengthening the market would not preclude cities from issuing 
traditional municipal bonds as they do now ; and 

, providing a payment to state and local government pension funds that buy tax exempt 
municipal bonds. This would broaden the traditional bond market by making municipal 
bonds attractive investments to state and local government pension funds. 

F. We strongly oppose any federal legislation which would establish federal "banks" which 
would sell their own paper and f' '..l rchase municipal bonds whether or not issued pursuant to 
a federal grant-in-aid program. 

MUNICIPAL PENSIONS 

5. 900 MUNICIPAL PENSION REGULATION 

In light of the growing concern over public pension plans , the federal government 
should establish a special task force to study the P':lblic pension system. Such a task 
force shoul'.i include state and local governmental officials and should be authorized 
to evaluate public pension plans at the federal, state, and local level of government. 

Until a comprehensive. national study of public pension systems is completed, 
we oppose any attempt on the part of the federal government to regulate public pension 
plans. 
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